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THE LAKE OF THE WOODS. 

" HE does not come back!" mournfully ex
claimed Amy Gaveston, turning from the low 
door-way from which she had anxiously gazed 
forth into the deepening twilight. 

"Would that my boy had never gone! No 
doctor can help me now. The sands have 
well nigh run out, and no power of man can 
turn the glass." The voice which uttered 
those words, faint but clear, was that of a man 
'.n the last stage of mortal sickness, who, ten
'erly wrapt and softly cushioned, lay stretched 
m a pallet in the corner of the log hut. No 
stranger could have looked upon his counten
ance and have doubted that the stamp of 
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death was upon those pale chiselled features, 
calm in suffering; the violet tint beneath the 
clear glassy eyes was as the mark left by 
death's touch. 

" Oh ! father, do not speak thus," exclaimed 
Amy, sinking on her knees on the rudely 
planked floor by his side. " You will get bet
ter-you have less pain." 

"I shall soon have no pain, my child," said 
Oaptain Gaveston, with a faint smile. Then, 
glancing anxiously toward the door, he added, 
"I wish that Alfred were back! It was 
against my will, that he undertook a walk of 
twenty miles, with the certainty of not re
turning till night-fall." 

" Had the walk been forty miles he would 
have gone for a doctor for our own precious 
father," exclaimed Amy.' "Alfred is strong 
and hardy, as strong at fifteen as many a man 
at thirty; you said so yourself when you saw 
him felling the trees." 

"Alfred was made for something better 
than felling trees," said the captain, sadly. 
"Amy, when I find how your brother's mind 
is developing, what a grasp or thought he pos
sesses, how he' masters every difficulty before 
him, I sometimes bitterly regret that I ever 
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brought my family to settle in Rupert's Land, 
to bury talents such as his in a wild unsettled 
country like this." 

"Alfl'ed would make his way anywhere," 
said the sister. 

"Had he been at a school he would have 
risen to be the head of it; were he to enter a 
profession, he would win his way to distinc
tion. How well has Alfred availed himself of 
his few opportunities of gaining lmo,yledge
the slight instructions which I could give
the contents of some half-a-dozen volumes I 
Yes, it was a fatal mistake to bury him 
here." 

" Dear father, you acted for the best," said 
Amy softly, as she smoothed the sick man's 
pillow. 

" I thought so, my child, at the time; I saw 
no other means of securing independence; I 
would not be a burden on my relations: bet
ter a life of honorable labor in a free country, 
than the vain struggle to make my way in 
some over-crowded profession at home. But I 
sometimes think now that Iactecl hastily and 
rather from my feelings than my judgment
I did not sufficiently seek guidance from Him 
who ordereth our goings. And now I am 
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leaving you and· your brother, friendless or
phans in a desolate country, exposed to such 
hardships as you would never have had to en
dure in your native land." The i"ick man turned 
his face toward the wall, and groaned. 

Amy went again to the door, less this time 
to look out for her brother, than to hide the 
gushing tears which would course one another 
down her pale cheeks. The prospect without 
had been very beautiful in the glow of cun
set, when the crimson reflection of the clouds 
had lain like a rosy flush on the Lake of the 
Woods, lighting up its foliage-clad islands, 
now decked in the many-colored tints of an
tumn. But the light had passed from the sky 
and the glow from the waters, and dark and 
indistinct loomed the islands like shadows. 
'The wild moan of the wind as it swept the 
dead dry leaves from the branches, was the 
only sound that reached the girl's ears, and to 
her it seemed like a funereal wail. For Amy, 
hard as ~he had tried to shut her eyes to the 
truth, could not but know that her father's 
days were numbered, that his orphall twins 
might soon have to bear his dear remains to 
the little grassy mound beneath which, not 
six months before, the form of his wife had 
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been laid. Amy and her brother would be 
. left-she dared not think how lonely; she 
but felt that the light was fading from her 
sky, and that life, like that sile!) t lake, lay 
cold and dark before her. 

As the poor young girl stoodmournfnlly 
listening to the wind, she again heard the 
voice of her father. "Can you see him, my 
child ~" 
~'Not yet, it is growing so dark." 
" And so cold," said the dying man. 
Amy instantly re-entered the cottage, and 

closed the door; then went to the fire, which 
was burning low, and threw a pine-log upon 
it. A bright flame leapt up, with a cheerful 
crackling noise. 

"It is so bright that I think that you could 
see to read to me by it, Amy. Take the 
Bible, my child, and let me hear some of its 
words of comfort." 

Amy took the Bible from the bed-side, and 
kneeling by the fire, turned over some of the 
pages, seeking for some favorite. passage, 
something to soothe a suffering spirit that 
might soon be taking flight, "something of 
heaven," she said, to herse1t: But then the 
thought arose, "I could not read such a pas-

2 
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sage aloud, I could not command my voice
I should break down-and my f,Lther must 
not see me in tears," and the daughter turned 
over leaf after leaf to hide her emotion, as 
one who is trying, but in vain, to find out 
some particular chapter or verse. 

"Read where you are-you cannot go 
wrong," said Reginald Gaveston, observing 
his daughter's hesitation. "On what does 
your finger now rest ~" 

" On the twelfth chapter of Romans," re
plied Amy. 

"That glorious chapter I" cried the sick 
man with more animation tllan could have 
been expected fl"om one so wasted and WOt'll. 

" When I was in the army, Amy, I used to 
. look npon that chapter as containing the 
marching orders of the Christian, to direct 
his course through the enemy's country in 
the campaign of life. Amy, he who, through 
God's grace, shapes his conduct by the rules 
contained in that chapter, he it is who is a 
Christian indeed. Let me hear it once again, 
my daughter; and in the life-long struggle 
with sin, which with you is but beginning, 
with me is well-nigh closing, when you 
would hear It voice, as from Heaven, to en-
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courage and to direct, turn to that chapter in 
Romans, and remember that it contains all 
the counsel which a father on his deathbed 
would wish to impress on the minds, on the 
hearts of his children." 

There was something picturesque in that 
Beene by the lonely Lake of the Woods; the 
iuterior of the log-hut, with its rude rafters 
lit up by the ruddy gleam, which threw on 
the wall the shadows of the dying man and 
of the slender girl cronching before the fire, 
with the Bible resting on her knee. Not 
that Amy in herself possessed beauty to 
heighten the effect of the pictme, though 
the uncertain and flickering fire-light showed 
not illlperfections which were very apparent 
by day. Amy, with her silky flaxen hair, 
and pale broad brow, would not have been 
unp~easing in appearance, though never pret
ty, had it not been for the striking defect of 
a hare-lip, which not only destroyed the 
natlll'al form of the month, bnt rendered the 
girl's speaking indistinct to those who wcre 
not accustomed to the peculiarity of her 
voice. The poor young maiden was pain
fully sensitive to the effect of this blemish 
upon others; it made her shrink from the 
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society of strangers, and added, in a distress
ing degree, to her natural shyness. Perhaps 
this made Amy more deeply and intensely 
love the few to whom she was dear, notwith
standing whn,t she deemed her frightful de
fect. The young girl's spirits had never 
rallied from the depression caused by the 
death of her mother; she had wrapped her
self up in her gt'ief, till the sickness vi' her 
only remaiuing parent had roused her again 
to effort, and sorrow itself seemed to be made 
an antidote to sorrow. 

Amy had scarcely read these words, when 
the door was suddenly, but not noisily, 
opened, and a yonth entered with hasty step. 

" How is my fathet·?" he asked, in a low, 
qnick, anxious voice. 

"Thankful to see you back, Alfred," said 
Gaveston, stretching out his wasted hand to 
his son. 

" Is the doctor coming?" asked Amy, who 
had risen at the entrance of her brother. 

" No," answered Alfred, almost fien:ely, 
though without much raising his voice. "He 
has no more heart than that log I"-he kicked 
one ·with his foot as he spoke. "He talked 
of dark nights, rough road, weak health, 
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friends just arrived, of to-ni01"i'OW, when I 
told him that the case was urgent, that delay 
might be "-- Alfl'ed did not finish the 
sentence, but glanced anxiollsly towards his 
father. "I should have liked to have taken 
the fellow by the coILu-, and have forced him 
to come with me, whetil@l' he wonld or not," 
mnttered the lad, but in tones too low for the 
captain to overhear. 

"Sit down, Iny boy, you must be weary; 
did not Dr. Clay give YOll refreshment after 
your ten miles' walk ?" 

" He offered it, bnt I would not touch it,:' 
replied Alfred; "I was too angry with him 
to eat bread in his house, and too impatient 
to bear delay." The youth threw himself on 
the rude seat which Amy had placed for him, 
.stretched his stiff limbs, passed his hand 
across his hMted brow, and, for the first 

. time, thought of being weary. 
"Bring him food-drink," said the cap

tain, bnt Amy was forestaUing the command. 
Noiselessly she had glided to the shelf--alas ! 
almost em pty-and was taking down from it 
the remains of a bird which had been shot by 
Alfred on the previous day, and what was 
left of an unleavened cake of her own mak-

2* 
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ing. The girl herself had hardly tastedf'ood 
that. day; for poverty was in the house of 
Oaptain Gaveston as well as sickness and 
Borrow. Olouds of locusts in sumlller had 
devoured (wery blade of the crop which he 
and his son had sown in the ground which 
their labor had cleared. Gaveston's ollly 
horse had strayed, and, it was feared, had 
fallen a prey to the wolves. Since the death 
of his wife, the family had been ullable to 
pay the wages even of a single servaJlt, and 
pOOl' Amy, little suited t.o perform household 
work, had had to supply her place. 

Tile eyes of the sick man watched Alfred 
as the youth silently took his meal, with a 
lleavy, anxious heart. Alfred was olle on 
whom a parent's gaze would natl1l'ally rest 
with pride. If e 'bore no resemblance to his 
sister; nature had more than made up in the 
caso of the one twin for any deficiency in the 

'other. A sculptor in search of a model for 
a statue of YOllthful David, poet and hero in 
on~, needed not to have looked beyond Alfred 
Gavestoll to mld one. There wore strength 
and grace in the form, beauty in the featmes, 
intellect in the brow, while the keen bright, 
eye flashed with the spirit of one who could 
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do and dare. The conntenance usually, per
haps, expressed more of pride and am bi tion 
than would have been characteristic of the 
son of Jesse, but it could soften into almost 
womanly tenderness; and such was its ex
pI'ession when, after concluding his hasty 
meal, Alfred came and knelt down by the 
bed-side of his father. 

"I am glad," said Captain Gaveston, 
"that the doctor did not come; that no 
stranger was with us to-night, the last night, 
perhaps, that we shall spend together upon 
earth. I thank God that my mind is dear; 
that I am so fal' free from pain, that I can 
tell my wishes to my childt'en. Amy, my 
darling, come and sit here . beside me." 
She seated herself on the floor, resting her 
c1<tsped hands on the bed. " Yon will lay 
me beside your dear mother." A low con
vulsive sob was Amy's reply; Alfred pressed 
his lips tightly together, to keep down t~Je 

rising sigh. "For yourselves," pursued 
Reginald Gaveston, "were it ])ot that I can 
look to Him who is the Father of the father
less, sad and heavy would be my cares for 
you whom I leave behind. Alfred, my brave 
bQY, yon will cherish and watch over your 
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sister, and be to our pOQ!' Amy all that I 
would have been." The boy bent his head; 
there was no need to utter a promise alond; 
the dying parent, the weeping sister, both 
knew tl,lat what passed not the lips, was re
gistered in the heart, and that the silent 
promise would not be. broken. "You," con
tinued the captain, "might make yonI' way 
to the Red River settlements, and, find em
ployment there; but winter is fast approach~ 
ing; the weathel' already is breakingnp, and 
Amy must !lot, cannot be exposed at this 
seasol'. to the dangers and hardships of a six ty 
miles' jonrney 011 f60t." The sick man paused 
to recover his' strength; but, till he spoke 
again,nothing but the crackling of the fire 
within, and the llowl of the blast without, 
broke the oppressi ve silence. 

"The Brocks are our nearest, our only 
neighbors_ I have seen very little of the man; 
as you know, though I have heard him favor
ably spoken of i but his wife's mother, who 
lives with him at Blackrock, was for ten years 
am faithful servant. I know-I am certain
that old Sarah will be kind to Amy for my 
sake, fo\' the remembrance of days long past. 
There lIlay be roughness in her manner, 1:~t 





II Al rred } m y brav e liOY1 you w i l l cherisiJ nnd watch Over y ou r Si:Hl'r , and 
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Lake io Wood~. p. 20. 
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her heart is faithful and warm. Brock will 
be glad of your help, my son, in his farm. I 
hope that yon will both be able to remain nn
del' the shelter of his roof till the winter is 
over, or at least till you have time to hear 
from my sister, Lady Vane, now in England." 

"The sister who has treated you with such 
neglect!" interrupted Alti·ed. 

" Bring up no painful recollections, my son; 
if ever there was a bitter feeling towards her, 
let it be bmied in my grave. It is my hope 
and desire that, by her assistance, you may 
both return to England, to be placed under 
the care of Henry White, my school-fellow, 
whom I have appointed your guardian. With 
his wife, Amy will receive gentle nurture; 
and he, if those means be furnished which 
he possesses not himself~ will set you in the 
way of gaining such an education as may fit 
you for a .useful station in life." 

" The bread of dependence is bitter," mut
tered Alfred; "but if work of head or hand 
can avail, neither of us will eat of it long." 
The youth raised his head with an air of 
proud determination. 

"Look unto Him, my boy, without whom 
our strength is but weakness." 
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" Is not self-reliance a good and a necessary 
quality~" asked Alfred. 

"Reliance upon the Highest is hettel', and 
more needful," replied the captain. " Alfred, 
your bold survey of difficu1t:.es before YOll, as 
of an enemy with whom you will grapple, and 
whom, in your own strength, you are confi
dent to be able to subdue, is much like that 
which was my own when I entered the army. 
I cared not for a. smooth, easy path; I woula, 
by preference, have scaled the rock when I 
might have passed through the valley. There 
was pleasure in hardship, excitement, danger; 
I wished to rise-I was determined to rise-I 
thought that the only road to happiness lay 
through distinction; and here I lie now, an 
unknown man in an obscure corner of the 
world, thanking God for having disappointed 
my ambition and humbled my pride I" 

" You are here," said Alfred, with filial rec 
verence, " because you preferred duty to dis
tinction. But it does not :.fo110w that because 
your hopes of success failed; mine must perish 
also_" 

" If they rest on God, and not on self, the 
Almighty will prosper your efforts, as may be 
best for your true welfare, my son .. But the 
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bold proud hopes of my own youth have often 
since reminded me of my own ignorant sim
plicity in childhood. My very earliest recol
lection is of my ambition to have an oak of 
my own, which should grow to be the largest 
tree in the world. A little plot in our garden 
had been given to me, and there I resolved 
that my tree should stand. I gathered an oak 
apple, the largest that I could find, and buried 
it l,mder the sod. I remember how I watched 
and watched for the little oak which I .was 
sure would grow from that apple; how I cried 
''lith childish vexation when my nurse showed 
me that what I had taken for a shoot was on
ly -a weed. I have often thought since, that, 
till God's seed of life fell in my heart, I was 
c'onsta~tly repeating in youth the experiment 
of childhood, sowing my oak-apples of hope 
and ambition, I;lnd looking for happiness to 
spring from the galls that containod not even 
its germ I" 
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II. 

. CC J beseec7b you therefore, brethren, by tlte mercies of God 
that ye p1'esent your bodie~ a living 8acrifice, hoty, acceptabZl. 
unto God, wldeh is your reasonable 8ervice."-RoMAxe 
xii. 1, 

" FATHER, dearest, are you not tired, would 
you not sleep ~" said Amy, as, after gliding 
softly to a different part of the hut, she 
brought a strengthening beverage to her pa
rent. 

" Not yet, my child, I shall sleep soundly 
soon," said the dying man. 

"I trust that the crisis is past," observed 
Alfred, grasping at the shadow of hope. 

Gaveston faintly smiled; he knew well that 
the temporary rally which he appeared to 
have made was as the last bright flicker of an 
expiring flame, that the ease which was suc
ceeding agony was the token that his malady 
had accomplished its work. He was thankful 
for the physical relief, the power to collect 
his thoughts, and the energy to express them, 
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for Gaveston wished to speak words on that 
last night which his children might remember 
--to leave them, as his parting gift, niemories 
of truths uttered at a time when every sen
tence would bo treasured. 

" Amy was beginning to read the twelfth ~ 
chapter of Romans," said the captain; "read 
the first verse to me, my daughter: it brings 
before us what we may regard as the oath of 
allegiance by which' the soldier of Christ 
binds himself to the service of his King. 
Raise me a little, Alfred, and stir the fire to a 
blaze; it is still cold, strangely cold-at least 
it seems so to me." 

Alfred stirred the fire, took off his own rough 
coat,and gently laid it above the buffalo skin 
which covered the sufferer's wasted form. He 
then seated himself again in an attitude of at
tention, while 'Amy, with' a tremulous voice, 
read what her father had desired to hear. 

" I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the 
mercies of God, tlu!Jt ye present your bodies a 
living sacr'ijice, holy, acceptable 'l.tnto God, 
wlt-Ich is your reasonable servioe. 

" Stop there, it is enough," said Gaveston, 
arresting the progress of the reading by a 
movement of his hand. " How few, oh! how 

3 
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few of those who presume to think themselves 
Ohristians, could stand the test" of that verse! 
A small portion of one day in seven spent in 
coldly observing forms of devotion, a few min
utes, perhaps, given to lifeless prayer on eaeh 
of the other days, an abstinence. from such 
gross sins as the world itself condemns, and 
such alms bestowed on the poor as will not be 
missed by the giver-such is the sum of reli· 
gion which satisfies the consciences of most of 
those who deem them&elves heirs of heaven! 
Where is the f'acrifice of self, that whole sac
rifice which Faith requires, and which alone 
God will accept !" 

" I do not know how we can present our bo
dies a living sacrifice," said Amy in a low tone 
of voice. 

"As Christ gave His sacred body a sacrifice 
for us, so must we present our bodies to Him," 
replied Gaveston, kindling with his theme. 
"His was a dying sacrifice, offered in an· 
guish; ours must be a living sacrifice, pre· 
sented in joy. As His powers were devoted 
to our welfare, so must ours be devoted to His 
glory. In memory of His blessed hands and 
feet J1ierced for us, we give our hands to works 
of charity, our feet to the walk of faith. Was 
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the Redeemer's tongue parched with thirst ~ 

Then must the tongue of the redeemed be de

voted to prayer, praise, and words of truth 

and love. Was the sacred head, the throne of 

intellect, crowned with thorns? Then must 

the Christian's powers of mind be dedicated 

and sanctified to the service of God. Was 

the heart, whose every pulse was mercy and 

love, pierced and broken for sinners? It is a 

small thing that our hearts, with their warm 

hopes and affection&, be laid at the feet of our 

Lord! This, and nothing lees than this, is our 

reasonable sacrifice !" 
"But it is to be a holy sacrifice," mur

rom'ed Amy, "and if,-we cannot"-she 

stopped short, afraid that she had said too 

much. But her father, who had turned his 

head to listen, seemed to read the unuttered 

thought. 
" If we cannot in ourselves offer anything 

that is holy, if our best works are blotted with 

sin, our minds warped, our hearts full of evil, 

how can we bring a sacrifice acceptable unto 

God? Oh! my child, He who has given the 

wish to offer, will also grant the power to of

fer; both come alone from His Spirit! Like 

Elijah, we must do what the Lord appoints-
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then lift up our hands mid pray for the holy 
fire from above-the Spirit to kindle the of
fering-the Spirit which descends to warm, to 
purify, and to enlighten." 

Alfred had sat silent, but deeply attentive; 
he now raised his head and spoke, "It· seems 
hard in yO'l1th to sacrifice everything even to 
duty, and for the hope of heaven." 

" It is only hard when the sacrifice is a di
vided one," said the dying father, "when we 
would give half to the world, and half to God_ 
Such sacrifice is painful in the making, and 
dead in the offering, for to be living it must be 
whole. As the lip, the hand, are dead things 
and worthless when severed from the body, so 
is lip-service or hand-service, divided from 
the service of the heart. My son, that heart
service is a deUght." Unearthly brightness 
seemed to light up Gaveston's countenance as 
·he continued, clasping his thin hands as he 
gazed upwards, like one upon whose vision the 
glories of another world were aheady open
ing, "if we gi ve ourselves freely, unreservedly, 
to God, our lives, our hopes, our happiness are 
in the hands of Him whose wisdom is infinite, 
whose love is eternal ! Our treasure is laid 
up where it cannot bEl lost. I have had many 
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trials in life, God knows! more, perhaps, than 
usually fall to the lot of many: but now that 
tba~ life is pa'ssing away, or rather opening 
into eternity, I can add my testimony to that 
of thousands who have, gone before, that no
thing is truly our own but what we have given 
to God: that no sacrifice made for His sake is 
ever regretted at the last, that our only grief 
in looking back is to think that we have been 
so cold, so unworthy, so unwilling to love, 
trnst, and obey!" ,Gaveston uuclasped his 
hands and extended one to each of his child
ren, while, summoning up all his remaining 
strength, he added, "Oome to the Saviour 
now-now in the days of your youth! and re
member that my last parting blessing on your 
heads was a prayer, that those most dear to 
me might offer themselves, soul and hody, a 
living sacrifice over the grave of a dead father 
to a Father who cannot die !" 

Exhausted hy the effort which he had made 
Reginald Gaveston sank back on his pillow / 
and closed his eyes. A deep holy peace per
vaded his soul; he was now ahle, in full assur
ance of faith, to commend his children to the 
care of their God. His working-day of trial 
was over, his labors were ended, sweet was 

3* 
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the rest before him! There were no terrors 
around that bed, the Ohristian knewiu whom 
he had believed. As Alfred and Amy watched 
through that long night the gradual painless 
loosening of the earthly cords that had bound 
thp, immortal spirit to dust-even their grief 
was hushed in a sense of holy awe. If the 
presence of angels, and of'the Lord of angels, 
be ever felt and realized, surely it is in the 
stillness of' the chamber in which the Ohris
tian is passing through death unto life! 

Morning dawned in its radiant beauty, and 
the bright sunbeams entered the log hut of 
Reginald Gaveston. They fell on the forms 
of two young orphans, kneeling, with their 
faces buried in their hands, beside the pallet 
on which lay the lifeless remains of a parent. 
Even Amy's sobs were stilled, though the 
tears trickled through her fingers, for she felt 
that an exile had returned to his home, a suf
ferer risen to glory. 

I will not dwell on the days of trial that 
immediately followed. The log hut of the 
Gavestons was two miles distant from Black
rock, the nearest dwelling, and more than 
sixty from the residence of any missionary 
clergyman. The orphans closely obeyed th~ 
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directions given by their father; the remains 
of Captain Gaveston were laid by thofl.e of 
his wife, and the prayers uttered over the 
grave were from the lips of his son. There 
was no funeral pomp, but there was deep 
heartfelt sorrow. On the wooden cross which 
Reginald llad made hill1self~ and placed by 
the grave of his Emma, Alfred cut with his 
penknife, another name and another date, and 
his half broken-hearted sister hung on it 
wreaths of the last fading flowers of autumn. 
And there, silently but solemnly, the two 
young beings left desolate in a cold world, 
obeyed the dying request of their parent, and 
offered themselves, souls and bodies, living 
sacrifices to their father's God, praying that 
He would, by His grace, enable them hence
forth so to live that in another worl'd they 
might rejoin in glory, those whom they had 
loved and lost in this 1 
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Ill. 

" And be not conformed to this world: but be ye iran .. 
formed lYJ/ the renewing of your mind, that y~ may prm'o 
what is that {food and acceptalJle and perfect w~ll of God." 
-ROMANS xii. 2. 

LEAVING Alfred and Amy for awhile by the 
tom b of theil' parents, I will l)l'iefiy relate 
the circumstances ,dlich had brought the 
Gavestons to theil' wild home on the shore of 
the Lake of the Woods. 

Reginald Gaveston had, as he said, entered 
the army with hope and ambition, and a 
spirit tllat would have carried him triumph
ant through difficulties and dangers. Had 
he been thrown into active warfere, he would 
have headed the forlorn hope, or by some 
net of desperate valor won the Victoria 
Oross, had that order then been known. But 
opportunity was wanting. Reginald served 
during part of the forty years of comparative 
peace which succeeded the long struggle 
against :France. He was for some time 
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located with a detachment of his regiment 
·in a quiet garrison town, where the energies 
of the young officer seemed at first to be 
likely to ·he wasted. It was here, however, 
that Reginald fonnd earth's best treasure in 
a pious wife, and a treasure more precions 
still, because not of earth, snch a knowledge 
of the truth as was to influence the whole of 
his after life. As soon as the young officer 
had given himself to the service of his 
Heavenly King, the powel' of his faith was 
instantly shown in its fruits. There was no 
chaplain with Gaveston's detachment; he 
became the friend, the father, the pastor of 
his men. It was he who formed the library; 
he who tanght in the class; he whose words 
of influence drew the soldier from the public-
110nse to the church and meeting. Nor was 
Gaveston's work confined to tbis. Well was 
the tall figure of the officer known in the 
humblest dwellings of the poor. Often 
would he bend his head to enter the low 
doo~'ways of' abodes where poverty, misery, 
and dirt abounded, but which gradually 
brightened nnder his influence, as if he had 
brought the sunshine with him. Gaveston's 
was a peculiarly cheerful spirit-he rejoiced 
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in his work; and, perhaps, during the years 
tl13t he spent at D--, thel'e was no happier 
man in the kingdom than he. 

But darker days were to come. After a 
while Reginald, now Octptain Gaveston, was 
ordered to the head-quarters of his regiment, 
and, leaving m:1l1y a grateful heart behind 
him, he, with his wife and children, removed 
to a wider and far more difficult sphere. 
The -- was, at that' time, noted as the 
WOlst-conducted regiment in all the British 
army, its tone of morality was the lowest, 
and the example of its colonel, a man of lligh 
rank, bnt most depraved character, had 
spread its infection not only through the 
corps of officers, but the ranks of the soldiers 
also. The regiment was most unfortunate, 
also, in its chaplain, a man who was absorbed 
in the pleasures' of the table, and who would 
as soon have thought of entering a lion's den, 
as of faithfully rebuking sin in those who 
held high position. Dl'lInkenness, gambling, 
blasphemy, and all other evils prevailed,'and 
it was commonly said, that if a young officer 
entered that regiment, he mnst leave his re
ligion behind him. 

It was into thi8 festering mass of corrup-
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tion that the single handful of salt was 
thrown. Captaiu Gaveston, a Christian man, 
found himself at once in a position of tIle 
utmost difficulty. Three courses were open 
before him. The fil'st, was to let himself be 
carried away by the current of e'lil, to be as 
others were, to do as others did; but this 
was a com'se which he never contemplated, 
-even for one moment; he had not read in 
vain the com maud, be not conformed to tMs 
world. 

The second alternative was, to slmt him
self up as much as was possible, in the little 
circle of his family, and, except by perform
ing the needful rontine of regimental dnties, 
avoid all intel'c:ml'se with the world of' evil 
around him. Inclination pointed this way, 
but inclination was not· Ga\"estoll's guide. 
Shl'inking from showing his color", and pur
ciJaRing peace by keeping at a cowardly dis
tance from contest, would not enable him to 
prove wltat is that good, and acceptable, and 
perfeot will if God. Gavestoll did not slum 
his brother officers, though he rarely dined 
at the mess; 011 the contrary he exercised 
llOSpi tality to the utmost extent of his slcndr;r 
means, and the youllger officers especially 
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received from him kind a)1d cordial wel
come. Bnt not one oath or profane word 
could ever be snffered under Gaveston's 
roof, and there was a tacit understanding 
that those who partook of his board, re
mained to be present lit his family prayers. 
It nfleded no small amount of resolute conr
ltge thus to make an open, thongh qniet 
stand against irreligion and vice. Gaveston 
knew that his name became a by-word with 
the mocker, that he was spoken of as a fa
natic and a fool; but he swerved Il()t either 
to the right or to tIJe left. 

A wide field fo)' usefnlness was opened to 
the Ohristian oflicer amongst the common 
soldiers; those who were rushing on the path 
to that place of misery, whose name was 
so often in their lips, were surprised to find 
that there was one in authority over them 
who cared for their souls. Those apparently 
hardened in vice began to have thoughts of 
the days wIlen they had heard the chimes of 
their village church bells, and remembered 
that they had mothers and sisters at home. 
Emma Gaveston went as a gentle minister
ing angel amongst the women, and the bold-
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est blasphemer kept re\'erential silence as 
the lady passed by. 

Months, years flow"ed on, and the effect of 
the leaven was seen. Gavestoll no lOllger 
stood alone; he had become the head of a 
small but devoted band of Ohristian mell, 
who were mockingly called "G\tveston's 
saints." He received letters, which warnled 
alld cheered his heart, from anxious parents, 
whose sons he had been the means of saving 
from ruin. He had acted as a breakwater 
against the rushing tide of evil; and those 
who would have been swept away by the 
flood, were enabled, by his example and en~ 

c()urll.gement, to make some head against it. 
But as the breakwater has to endure the 

most furious lashing of the allgry waves, so 
had Gaveston to endure a storm of hatred 
alld persecution that might well haye over
whelmed a spirit less hrave and devoted. 
The colonel of the re~iment, Lord de Morne, 
hated him with a deep and deadly hatred, 
and swore many an oath that he would not 
rest till he had got that "detestable, med'· 
dling fanatic tnmed ont of the corps." The 
I ank and illflncnce of' Lord de Morne made 
him a formidable enemy, and he was a man 

4 
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who prided himself on hunting an adversary 
to the death. Many a scheme was laid 
against Gaveston, and defeated by his IIp

rightness of conduct, and the high charactel' 
which he had ever maintained in the ser
vice. 

At last, Major Portal, a man entirely 
under the influence of the colonel, forced a 
quarrel upon GavestolJ, and sent him a chal
lenge. Those were not the days when the 
custom of duelling had fallen into jnst disre
pnte; a man's honor was then, as is still the 
casc in some parts of the cont.inent, consi,l
ered to be involved in his acceptance or re
fusal of a challenge. 

"I wonder why Reginald sent for Captain 
Trevot· at so late an hour this evening, and 
why they remain shut up so long together," 
thought Emma Gaveston, with a foreboding 
sense of approaching evil. "Some more of 
these regimental annoyances, I fear. Tre\'or 
is an honorable man, and, I believe, a tr11c 
friend; but upon what kind of' suhject wonld 
Re,!!;inald wish to consult him 1" 

Mrs. Gavestoll glanced at the clock; it was 
pointing past the hour for family prayer. 

" I lllllSt go and remiud Reginald of the 
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time-I never knew him 80 uripunchinl be
fore; Oaptain Trevor will doubtless stay with 
118," and Mrs. Gaveston, with a slow, hesitat~ 
ing step, descended the staircase, for some
thing made her fear to break on the private 
interview between the officers. 

As Emma laid her fingel's ou the door 
handle, she caught the sound of words ut
tered by Tl'evor, in an excited, almost, angry 
voice. 

" If you don't go ont, you must quit the 
army!" Mi·s. Gaveston opened the dOOl', 
and entcred; but the sentence which she 
had overheard had stmck on her heart like a 
knell. The two officers were sented at the 
table; Trevor looked flushed and excited, 
Regillaldvel''y pale and oldcl' thau she had 
eve I' seen him appeal' before. Emma felt 
that she had interrupted a conversation on 
130me subject of deep interest; she trembled 
to think what its natilre inight be, and was 
Fcai'cely able to answer her husband's ques
tioning look, with" it is past ten, Reginald; 
shaH we have prayers'~" 

" Yes, we sl~aIl have prayers," said Gave
ston calm!y,risi!lg from his seat as he spoke. 
" Trevor, you will stay till they are over." 
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" Not to-night," replied the officer hun,i. 
edly; " I have said all that I can say-yon 
know my opinion-you'll give me your final 
decision to-morrow," and taking rather a 
brusque leave of the lady, Captain Trevor 
quitted the llOuBe. 

GavestOll brought his family Bible, put it 
on the table, and found ont his place, while 
Emma, with a nervous haud, rang the bell 
for the servants. The poor lady was ready 
to faint, her brain seemed turning ronnd and 
round; she could not hear one word ot the 
portion of Scripture read by her husband-it 
was the twelfth chapter of Romans. Gave
ston did ])ot close the Bible when he had 
ended the rending, but left the volume open. 
Then all knelt down to pray, and if Mrs. 
Gaveston had not listened, at least, she 
prayed, and that with the fervor of a soul in 
mortal fear. 

vVhen the servants had quitted the 1'00111, 

Gaveston, who saw his wife's emotion, mo· 
tioned to her to come and take a chair by 
his side. 

" You wish, doubtless, my love, to know 
what made me send for Trevor to-night. I 
had to consult him about this," and Gave-
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stoo handed to Emma the letter which con
~ained the challenge from Portal. 

" I knew it," Mrs. Gavet;ton faintly mul'
nlUl'ed. "Oh I Reginald, could you, as a 
Ohristian, accept this challengc I" 

" If I had thought that I could," replied 
LeI' husband, "I should never have shown 
you that letter." 

"Thank God I" cried the wife, bursting 
into tears. 

" But it will be my ruin to refuse it I" said 
Gaveston, rising and pacing the room with 
agitated steps; "I know what is before me, 
Trevor spoke but the trnth." 

" And could he, dare he lUge you to ex
pose your precious life, and perhaps stain 
your hand with the blood of a fellow-crea
ture I" exclaimed Mrs. Gaveston, looking up 
with indignation flashing through her tears. 
" False ti'iend, wicked man that he is I" 

" You do him injustice, Emma. Trevor 
knew me too well to think that I would take 
a man's life in It private quarrel, however 
great my provocation might be; he but 
urged me to satisfy what is deemed a sense 
of honor, by standing one shot from Portal's 
pistol, and firing my own into the ail'. This 

4-1(' 
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would be sufficient to maintain my reputation 
in the eyes of the world, and I have been 
strongly tempted to follow the advice ot' 
my friend. Nay, look not thus frightened, 
my love; words which I ha\Te read this night 
from that book," Gaveston pointed towal'ds 
the open Bible, " have thrown such light on 
the path of duty, that at all cost, I must de
cline accepting this challenge. Duelling is 
a practice which my reason disapproves, and 
my conscience condemns; it is essentially of 
the world, that world to which a Ohristian 
must not be conformed. I must not, will not 
sanction by my example that which I firmly 
believe to be wrong, and so lead those who 
have looked to me for guidance to think that 
the fear of earthly shame can excuse incon
sistency in a servant of God." 

Reginald Gaveston kept to his resolution, 
.and endured the consequences. They were 
to a brave man, such as he, far more tflrrible 
than death. The officer was considered dis
graced, degraded; a distorted account of the 
affair reached head-qnarters-Lord de ~Iol'lle 
exerted all his influence-and after weeks of. 
snch trial and persecution, as seriously 
.affected his health, Gaveston was forced to 
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give up the unequal contest, and sell out of 
the army. The colonel rubbed bis hands in 
exultation, and swore, with a blasphemous 
oath, that he had crushed the reptile at last! 

Thus was a brave and honorable man sac
rificed for daring to resist a custom, which, 
not very long afterwards, fell into general 
obloquy in England, as quite unworthy of a 
Christian land. Most great reformations 
have their martyrs at first. 

Cast upon the world, forced as it were to 
begin life anew, with a wife and two chil
dren, and little means beyond what the sale 
of his commission had brought him, his 
health undermined, his spirits depressed, 
Gaveston felt his cross to be a heavy one 
indeed; and yet he bore it bravely, looking 
unto One who, for His sake, had endured 
shame, reproach and loss. He went up to 
London to arrange his future movements, and 
consult his friends, especially Lady Vane, his 
sister and only near relation. This lady re
sided in Grosvener Square, and her brother's 
knock at the door was answered bya butler 
and two powdered footmen waiting to usher 
her guests into her presence. 

Lady Vane received her brother with 
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mingled embarrassment and pity. He had 
lost his status in society, his conduct had been 
sharply criticised in fashionable clubs; 
harshly commented on in a leading journal; 
he Ilad thrown away his chance of honorable 
distinction. Lady Vane hoped that Sir 
George, or General 1YIontleroy would not 
cllance to call while Reginald was with her~ 

In the conversation which ensned between 
the brother and sister, Lady Vane but 
lightly touched on the cause of the difficul
ties in which Gaveston was involved. 

"I daresay that you meant all for the 
best," said the lady, quiverillg her spangled 
fan, for she felt, or affected to feel, the 
weather oppressive; "I know that your 
ideas are peculiar, dear Reginald. It is a 
pity that the army was ever selected for your 
profesRion. What are you going to do 
now?" 

"That is a suhject to which I have been 
giving anxious thought. It is necessary that 
I should exert myself for the support of my 
wife and children." 

" Ah! yes, certainly. Y 011 are not yet 
forty) I suppose that you will enter the 
Church 1" 
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" No," replied Reginald Gaveston.; "there 
are reasons which render my taking orders 
impossible." 

"Oertainly the Ohurch affords but a poor 
provision, as there is no living in the gift of 
the family," said the woman of the world, 
reclining back on the luxurious velvet sota, 
"then what.do your friends advise~" 

" Some have suggested business."
Gaveston could see the pink flush rising 

to the cheek of his sister. She almost insen
sibly drew herself a little farther from her 
brother, and said in a very cold tone, "busi~ 
ness! If you enter into anything of the kind, 
I hope that-but of course it will not be in 
London." 

Gaveston was deeply hurt, and, let it be 
confessed, a little angry also. " You need 
not be alarmed, Amelia," he replied, rising 
from his seat as he spoke; "I am going to 
carry my cares and my poverty far enough 
from my father's family. I shall emigrate to 
Ell pert's Land, as several friends ha ve ad vised 
me to do, and layout my little capital in set
ting up in a small farm there." 

Lady Vane's heart smote her a little after 
her brother had quitted the house, and with 
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something like a pang of regret, she watched 
his tall slight form from a window, as he 
crossed the square with a rapid step. 

" Poor dear Reginald," she murmnred to 
herself with a sigh; "it is sad to think of his 
banishing himself' to such a dreary out·of-the
way corner of the earth I I really should be 
almost inclined to offer to keep his poor little 
daughter here, and adopt her a~ my own, 
were she not such a fright. But to introduce 
a girl with a hare-lip into the world would 
be impossible, not to be though t of I Per
haps it is better that the poor little creature 
should be quietly buried in a place where 
there will be no one to see her.'; 

Reginald Gaveston and his family went 
out to Rupert's Land, and the retired officer 
purcbased a small property OIl the bank of 
the Lake of the 'V oods. Here the retired 
officer lived and labored for flHlr trying 
years. The step of emigrating had been per
haps too hastily taken, under the iliflucnce 
,of wounded feelings, and, as the reader is 
aware, it had been regretted by Reginald 
Gaveston, His education and physical PO\v
ers were not adapted for the life ot' a settler. 
He made stl'ennous and persevereing efforts, 
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but they were not crowned with success.' 
His little CHj i fl.l was sunk in what afforded 
him and llis family bare means of subsistence. 
An. unfayorable serrson, mortality amOIl!!st 
cattle, and then the crowning plague of 10· 
cnsts, red need Gaveston at length to such, 
poverty, that he could not even remove to 
Montreal, far less to England, without throw
ing himself on the generosity of a worldly
minded sister. When it became evident that 
the scheme of farming, as regarded himself, 
was a fail me, Gaveston had attempted to sell 
the lalld, though at great disadvantage, and 
so redeem back part of his capital sunk on it. 
But here again his efforts had failed. Gave
ston's faith and submission were grievous1y 
tried, especially by that affiiction to , .. hich 
all othel's seemed light-the loss of his wife. 
Reginald was not to linger long after her 
whom he had so tenderly loved, His earthly 
career had been one of disappointment, and 
to the world it might appear that he had 
lived in yain; but it was not so. Wherever 
the Christian had passed on his heav-anward 
way, he had left his footprints behind him
he had exercised an influence for good which 
would long survi ve him. He had sown in 
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sorrow the seeds of light, and he lInd now 
gone to reap the harvest of bliss which awaits 
those who, though in the world, are not of 
'the world-those who, by God's grace, have 
deliberately chosen their portion in that 
blessed home where there is the fulness of 
joy and pleasures for evermore. 
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IV. 

" For I say, th1-ough the grace gwen unto me, to every 
man that is among you, not to think oj himself more Mghty 
rhan he Oltght to think; but to think soberly, according 
as God hath dealt to every man the measure oj jaith."
ROMANS xii. 3. 

" Orr, that I could only Jay down my head 
here and die!" murmured poor Altl~r, as she 
knelt for the last time beside the wave of 
her parents, on the day of her departure from 
her now desolate home. 

The girl shivered, for already the icy chill 
of approaching' winter was felt. A few large 
snow-flakes fell on hel' black dress from the 
cloudy sky. Above her head a Jarge flock 
of geese were winging their way to the south, 
the sure sign of the approach of that fearful 
cold which sweeps over Rupert's Land with a 
severity such as we never expedence in our 
more favored clime. 

Amy heard the voice of her brother calling 
her, and felt that she dare stay no Ion gel', or 
her limhs would become as calc and dead as 

5 
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her heart already felt. She rose pale, but 
without weeping; those' swollen eyelids 
seemed to have exhausted their store of 
tears. Amy pressed her lips' again and 
again to the wooden cross, and then hastened 
back to the hut where she found her brother 
in the midst of pllCkages which contained 
the few little articles of property which the 
orphans were going to take with them. 

"I called you, Amy," said Alfred, "for I 
expect every moment that Brock's cart will 
come for those things; as I arranged with 
him on Monday. You will wrap the buffalo 
robe round you to keep out the cold during 
the drive." 

" I would rathel', much rather walk over 
to Blackl'ock with you," replied Amy; "I 
could not bear to go amongst strangers all 
alone." 

"As you will," said Alfred; "it is but a 
walk of two miles; perhaps it will refresh 
yon, my poor Amy," he added, more ten. 
derly, looking with compassion on the pale 
face of the girl worn with sleeplessness and 
sorrow. Amy had not her brother's firmness 
of sonl and elasticity to bear her through the 
trials of life. 
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"It seems dreadful to go to a new home," 
faltered Amy. 

" Never call it a home, it is no horne, 
merely a lodging for a few months," ex
claimed Alfred, with a little impatience. 
"If it had not been for !tis wishes and com
mands, which are sacred, I would never 
have taken my sister to pass one night under 
the roofof low people like the Bl·ocks." The 
youth seated himself on a parcel of books, 
and folded his arms with an air of sullen sub
llliE,sion. 

"What would you have done ~"asked 
Amy, who had made a seat of another large 
package beside him. 

" I would rather have weathered the winter 
here, with my axe to cut down firewood, and 
my gnu to bring in food." 

" Oh! Alfred," cried Amy, with an invol
untary shiver, "remember last wintel', the 
awful fearful cold, the glass twelve degrees 
below zero, when we had to cut our meat
ay, and our drink too-with a hatchet, for 
the water froze in the very room where we 
kept up a fire all night !" 

Alfred glanced at his sister's fragile form, 
and felt that though he, in his vigor, might 
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survive the hard:ship~ of slwh another w~nter 
without the comforts which had softened the 
rigors of the last, his sister, under such cir
cumstances, would in all probability never live 
to the spring. 
"If we could not stay here," he observed, 

" I woulc1 have found my way to :Montreal or 
Toronto-·there would be som~ opening for 
me there, something beyond the daily drudg
ery of' a settle~'s life, ploughing, sowing, dig~ 
ging, hewing. I always feel as if giving one's 
energies to such boor's work were like using a 
c;Jarefully polished sword to turn up the sod, 
instead of a common ploughshare." 

"Would you have gone on foot~" asked 
Amy. 

" I have no other way of travelling," replied 
Alfred; "you know that we must remain pen
niless till I can succeed in turning this wasted 
land into money." 

"Then you must have left me behind," said 
his sister, inwardly blessing the tender fore
sight of a parent who had thought of her 
weakness, her loneliness, in making an ar
rangement which, with its many disadvanta
ges, was the most considerate for her. 

"What a selfish, thoughtless fellow I am 1" 
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exclaimed Alfred. " You must forgive me, 
Amy; but my spirit is so chafed," he added, 
rising and pacing up and down before the 
door of the log hut. "I foresee what sort of 
a winter is before us. i I shall be a kind of 
farm servant to a fellow who, in England, 
would never have dreamed of sitting down in 
my presence, one who will show me no more 
respect than if my birth were as ~low as his 
own! Now it was tolerable to work under 
my father; however uncongenial the toil 
might be, there was nothing really degrading 
in it; but to have to do the bidding of 
Brock!" Alii-ed Gaveston ground his teeth 
in the bitterness of' his spirit . 
. " It will be trying' and painful," murmured 

Amy, gazing up at her princely-looking bro
ther with mingled admiration and pity. 

" And you, Amy, what will be your posi
tion ?" continued Alfred, knitting his brows_ 

" I hope that old Sarah Whetstone will be 
kind," said Amy, sadly. "She sent eggs and 
nice things of her own making to dear papa 
during his illness. He thought well of her, 
and he must have known her character, for 
she was· for ten yearsin gran.dpapa's house." 

" As a servant she was," cried Alfred scorn-
5* 
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fully, "and I daresay that she could prepare 
a meal or scrub a floor well euough, but she is 
no protector for my father's daughter! You 
will have to make yourself useful, Amy; you 
know what that means in a land like this. 
Just hear this,"-Alfred stopped in his rapid 
walk, itnd stood fronting his sister, as he went 
on with increasing bitterness of tone ; "when 
that man ~rock told me what he expected 
from me in retill"n for shelter, boal·d, and 
something that I was to have at the end of 
four months"-the proud boy could not force 
out the word wages-" the fellow added, ' and 
I hope the girl's a handy lass, and will look 
after the child, and help in the kitchen. This 
ain't a place for idle ha:I;ld3 or useless mouths.' 
r should like to have knocked him down." 

"But he spoke the truth," said Amy with a 
shivering sigh; "I must expect atBIackt-ock, 
as here, to do something of household work." 

"Here you were amongst equal8," cried 
Alfred. 

"Oh! Alfred, dearest," said his sister, " do 
not let us make onr heavy yoke more galling, 
by strnggling against it! It is God who has 
sent us this trial; should we not try to bear 
it meekly ~" 
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"I feel snch a demon of pride rising up in 
my heart!" muttered Alfred. 

"Perhaps aU this is sent jusUo keep down 
our pride," suggested Amy. 

" It does not seem as if it would have that 
effect with me," said Alfred. "You may 
imprison steam, close tho safety valve, try to 
press down the struggling. vapor with iron 
and brass, but the only effect is an explosion; 
it bursts the boiler at last !" 

" But, Alfred, when we kne1t together," 
Amy glanced mournfully towards the spot 
which she had so lately quitted, " did we not 
give ourselves quite up to God, not only to 
do what He pleased, but to beat· what He 
pleased? Does He not bid us take up meekly 
thecl'oss, so painful to our pride, and will 
He not help I1S patiently to bear it?" Alti'ed 
did not appear to be angry at the timid 
words of hif:. sister, so Amy ventured to go 
on. " Perhaps God knows that if we were, 
as we would wish to be, prosIJerity would 
draw us away from Him." 

"Perhaps it might," said Alfred, more 
calmly. "I suspect that, if I had the oppor
tuuity, I should so throw my whole heart 
and soul into my studies, give my time so 
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unreservedly to gaining the knowledge that 
might help me to rise, that I might forget 
things more important still. Bllt after all," 
he add'ed, drawing himself up to his full 
height, "mine would be a just and honorable 
ambition. 1 could serve God fat· better, and 
do a great deal more good, if I were in the 
position to which my birth entitles me." 

"God knowB," said Amy, very softly; 
" perhaps He is taking~His own way of pre
paring you for great usefulness hereafter, by 
teaching you patience and submission now." 

" Amy, YOlll'a is true Christian philosophy," 
said Alfred, after a little panse. H I have 
resolved to leal'll that chapter-my fathet·'s 
chapter~by heart; and I believe that it 
will take me a life-time thoroughly to Illaster 
the lesson taught in those few words, that 
bid every man not to think of himlJelj more 
highly than he ought to think, but to tMnk 
8obedy. The hot -aspiring steam," continued, 
Alfred, with a sad smile, as he recuned to 
his o,,·n simile, " requit'es a little of the cold 
water of the condenser to bring it down to 
its just dimensions, and make it to do its ap
pointed work." 

"I don't quite understand the meaning of. 
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the last part of that verse," said Amy, "aa
,cording as God hath dealt to every man the 
measure of faith." 

" I suppose that it means that we should 
not make our standard of greatness that 
which is the world's standard-rank, wealth, 
talents. The measure of faith is the meaSllre 
of heaven; the humble here are the exalted 
there. We have been taught these things 
from our cradles, Amy, but it is hard to bring 
them into real practical use, and to look at 
worldly power and fame as :we shall look at 
them fi'om the eternal shore." 

"There is the sound of wheels!" cried 
Amy. 

In another minnte a cart came in view, 
jolting over the rude track which could 

'scarcely be called a road. The cart was 
driven by a man in a rough shaggy great
coat. The appearance of the individual was 
not such as to reassure the mind of Gave
ston's young daughter. One glance at him 
imade her more fully enter into her brother's 
trepugnance to serving under him. It was not 
merely that Tom Brock's countenance was 
~coarse and weather-beaten, but that it did 
'not bear the stamp of frank honesty upon it; 
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his was the sidelong glance that never meets 
a fil11 open gaze, but avoids it as if insti[]c
tively, auq Brock's manner, though bluff 
almost to rudeness, strangely enough did not 
convey an impression of perfect ease. 

" I guess you expected me before now,~' 
cried Brock, as he drew np his heated horse 
before the door of the log-hut, "but your 
roads," he added a curse, "might break the 
legs of a bison! Here, hand up your traps 
quickly; daylight is short, and the nights 
are gl'Owing uncommon cold. You, girl, 
tumble up; I slippose you want to ride." 

" My sister prefers walking," said Alfred, 
coldly. "So much the better for Speedy, 
though she's but a feather-weight, I take it. 
What's in this heavy parcel ?" added Brock, 
who was rapidly packing the cart, as Alfred 
handed np something to put by the driver .. 

" Books;" replied the youth. 
" Books-trash!" exclaimed Brock, con

temptuously. "I'm not going to be lumbered 
with such rubbish; I'd soon make a bonefire 
of 'em!" and Brock threw the parcel down 
from the cart. 

Amy saw with alarm the angry flush r;s
ing to the cheek of her brother. " Take 
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them back into the cottage, Alfred," she 
whispered, pressing his arm; "we will lock 
them np with the other things which we can
not carry away. Don't let us-oh I don't let 
us begin by qnarreUing with this rough 
man I" , 

Alfred bit his lip, but repressing other 
ontward sign of anger, stooped, raised the 
parcel, and cfl,rried it into the log-hut, re
solving to open it as soon as Brock should 
have driven" away, and bear on his own per
son to Biackrock such books as he most re
quired. The cart in the meantime was 
pade'"I, Bt·ock making jesting observations 
while he worked, which jarred painfully on 
the ears of those whose little property was to 
be carried away from the place which for 
years had been a home. It was a great re
lief to Alfred and Amy when the business 
was done; and Brock, gathering up the rein, 
with two sharp cuts of his whip, made his 
little horse go plunging down the road by 
which he had come. 

Alfred made his last arrangements in the 
log-hut, while Amy stood shivering without, 
watching the receding cart, and listening to 
the sound of the wheels, while quite uncon-
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scious tnat she was doing ei ther. Her heart 
was in the grave of her parents, and ·she 
could hardly refrain from returning to bid 
one more farewell to that spot. , The day 
.was, however, advancing, the time for yield, 
ing to bursts of tender regret was past. Al
fred and Amy were soon wending their way, 
silent and sorrowful, from the place around 
which clung so many dear recollections, and 
from the peacaful,-and, to themL-sacred 
spot, where the dust of their parents slept. 
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" Think 8obm;Zy, according as God hatlL dealt to 'e'lJe7'Y 
man the measure offaith."-RoMANS xii. 3. 

"WELL, but if he ain't a chip of the old 
block, and a goodly one! Master Reginald's 
eyes, and his figure, just as I knew him nigh 
thirty years back. Ay, ay, 'time flies fast, 
and death is sure,'as the saying is; but I 
could fancy it was Master Reginald himself 
standing there !" 

The speaker was an old woman of somewhat 
peculiar appearance, who stood to. welcome 
the Gavestons at the door of the farm-house 
of. Blackrock. Sarah Whetstone had been a 
tall bony woman, active and strong, but time 
and toil had weakened her sinewy frame, and 
a stoop, caused by a painful swelling at the 
back of her neck, had taken several inches 
from her height. Instead of a cap, Sarah 
wore a red handkerchief tied round her head 
in turban shape, beneath which escaped some 

6 
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thin grizzled locks. The weird-like effect of 
this head-dress· was increased by her stoop, 
compelling Mrs. Whetstone to look up with 
her keen grey eyes through the thick project
ing grizzled brows that overhung them. The 
s~rching gazeofl'those eyes was embarrassing 
to poor Amy, on whom it was now directed. 
The young girl was peculiarly COilScious of the 
defect in her own appearance when in the 
presence of strangers. 

" Humph! takes of the mother, I suppose," 
was Mrs. Whetstone's only remark, but one 
made in a tone which conveyed no compli
ment. "Come in and warm yourself, po.or 
child; you're perishing with cold, and the sun 
has gone down." 

Amy was glad to enter the comfortable 
dwelling. Blackrock, though built of log" like 
the horne which the orphans had quitted, was 
far more roomy, well-constructed and warm. 
The site had been well chosen-a pine grove 
shielded the farm house from the northern 
blast, and it commanded a beautiful. view of 
the isle-dotted Lake of the Woods. It was 
pleasant to the girl to find h~rself seated be
side a blazing fire, with a bowl of steaming 
porridge, for her long walk and the keen eve-
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ning air had made her feel hungry and wea
ry. Amy timidly glanced around her to make ., 
a survey of,her new home. The room, homely 
but comfortable in appearance, served the 
double purpose of kitchen and parlor. Pots, 
paus and various articles of coarse crockery 
were neatly ranged on shelves, a gun was hung 
over the fireplace, while nets and fishing-rods 
in a corner showed that the lake was laid un~ 
del' contribution to supply the table. An open 
door gave a glimpse into what was evidently 
a store closet; hams and a side of bacon were 
hanging up there, and the scent of the tea 
and coffee which loaded the broad shelves 
suggested the idea of abundance to those who 
had lately enjoyed so few of the comforts of 
civilized life. 

,; Are there any means of sending letters to 
England from hence ~" inquired Alfred of old 
Mrs. Whetstone, as he warmed himself by the 
fire. 

"We're far out of the reach of the post
out of the world altogether one may say," ob
served the ancient dame. "But you've come 
at a lucky time, for there's Ben Green off to 
the Red River folk at daybreak to-morrow, to 
lay in our win ;er supplies before the hard 
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frost sets in. He'll carry anything foryo'l1fo1' 
a little tobacco. As for us, we don't get a letter 
once in three months from the old country
, out of s:ght out of mind,' as the saying goes." 

" I shall then write at once to our aunt and 
our guardian," said Alfred addressing himself' 
to his sister. 

"Ay, 'time and tide· wait· for no man,'" re
marked Mrs. Whetstone. " Y ou'lI find the 
desk and the other things up ip. your loft there 
-through the yard, up th~ steps yonder. 
Don't you mind its being over the barn, I've 
shaken down the bed myself and put every 
thing to rights-Betsey, she's busy with the 
packing. You'll find everything in apple-pie 
order, and clean, for' cleanliness is next to 
godliness.' Wait a bit and I'll. give you a 
light. Dear heart! how it brings back old 
times to look on your bonnie young facc !" 

Shortly after Alfred had quitted the room, 
feet were heard clattering down the ladder
like stairs, and lIfrs. Brock made her appear
ance. She was rather a stout good-looking 
woman, with brown complexion and coarse 
dark hair. The expression of her countenance 
-anxiously scanned by Amy, who felt that 
on the character of her hostess much of her 
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future co~:nfort must-depend-was chiefly that 
of good hnmor, it had none of' the keen intel
ligence of that of her mother, Mrs. Whet
stone. 

" I can't get the little brat to sleep, he's. as 
playful and mischievous as a squirrel," were 
Bet,3ey's first words as she bustled into the 
room; then perceiving Amy she advanced to
wards her, and held out her brown hand with 
an" ah! so you've come-glad to see you." 
Mrs. Brock then by the bright fire-light took 
a qeliberate survey of the shrinkinggllest. 
Amy's nnfortunate hare-lip at once. attracted 
her attention. 

"Accident, or born with it~" asked the 
coarse-minded woman. 

Poor Amy's pale f,Lce was in a moment suf
fused with crimson, and a mingled sensation 
of distress and anger took from her all power 
to reply. Old Sarah came to the rescue. 

"Don't bother her about her loob, Betsey, 
, handsome is what handsome does,' as the 
saying is." 

"I've something for her to do then at 
once," said Mrs. Brock bluntly, " for I can't be 
worriting upstairs with the child when I've all 
the things to get ready for Ben Green to-

6* 
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night, and the lists to make out. A fine bus· 
iness it would be if I forget to lay in the salt 
or the soap for the winter. Come you up with 
me," Betsey continued, addressing herself to 
Amy, "the boy can't be left alone, or he'll be 
getting into mischief." 

Silently Amy followed her bustling con· 
ductor up the narrow steep stair, Mrs. Brock 
carrying a light with her, and chatting as she 
went. 

" You'll be a deliLl better off here in winter 
than you were in your poor log hut yonder. 
Brock says it's right out of repair, and will be 
afalling to pieces afore spring. We don't 
spare firewood here, and Be.n Green will bring 
a fresh cask of whiskey from the settlements. 
There, that's mother's room," she pointed as 
she passed to a good·sized apartment of which 
the door was open, "that's your little bed in 
the corner." 

" I hope that I may have a room to my
self," said Amy, with a painful effort. 

"A room to yourself! my patience!" and 
Ml'il. Brock burst out laughing; " I hope that 
YOll are not going to bring your fine lady no
tions here \" still laughing at the icIea of 
.A.my's absurd expectations, and repeating to 
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11erself, "a room to herself, indeed!" Mra. 
Brock opened the door of her own apart
ment, which contained, besides her own bcd, 
a cot, roughly made, with a high wooden 
side to prevent its little tenant ii'om falling 
out. 

Above this wooden wall appeared the 
round cHrly head of a child of about two 
years of age, with merry black eyes, and 
over it one plnmp little bare foot was seen; 
Johnnie Brock was detected in the very act 
of clambel'ing ont of' his prison. 

" Ah ! you little rogue !" cried the mother; 
and the child ducked down again amongRt 
thQ clothes, laughing, kicking, and crowing. 
He was a playful little fellow, and having 
been put to bed earlier than usual, to be ont 
of the way of his busy mother, he was a 
great deal more inclined at the moment for
romping than sleeping. 

" J llst you mind him a bit, I've not a miu
ute to spare," said Mrs. Brock, as she put 
down the light; and shaking her finger play
fully at the boy whose merry face was peep
ing IIp again, she hastily left the room, and 
clattered down the steep stair. 

There is something in the innocent mirth 
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of a little child that does not jar even on the 
heaviest heart. Who can look severely or 
sadly upon a smiling baby? Amy, miserable 
as she felt, was disposed to make friends with 
her little charge. She went up to the cot of 
Johnnie, patted him, spoke to him, and 
smiled, then, as the child was restless and 
.eager to be taken ont, she lifted him up in 
her arms, wrapped him in the soft coverlet, 
and carried him to a chait· on which she 
seated herseH', with the curly-heac.led boy on 
her knees. . 

Johnnie was not langhing now; he was 
looking up with his black inquiring eyes at 
the stranger, exercising that faculty which 
seems to be a gift to children, that of read
ing the heart on the visage. Presently an 
expression of grave pity came over the round 
chubby face; a little plump finger was put 
softly np to Amy's blemished lip, and the 
child lisped out, " poor! poor !"-- -

The infant's unexpected word and look of 
sympathy unlocked the floodgate of tears. 
" Oh! yon little darling, can yon feel for 
me \" exclaimed Amy, clasping the little one 
close to hel" heart, and bursting into a pas
sionate flood of weeping, which astonished 
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the half-frightened child. But young as he 
was, Johnnie recognized the close embrace 
for that of tenderness and love. " :N 0 cry, 
no cry I" he called ont, almost in a lone of 
entreaty; and the rosy lips, which could 
frame no better words ot' comfort, were held 
up to kiss the tear-bedewed cheek. Amy 
half-smothered the child with kisses; she felt 
as if a sweet spring flower had suddenly 
blossomed in her waste, or as it' a little 
cherub had been sent with a message of love 
and pity to her desolate heart. 

How slight an incident will sometimes 
suffice to turn the cnrrent of feeling into a 
different channel I Amy was not as proud 
as her hrother, but she was of a more nerv
ously sensitive nature, and she had entered 
that room with feelings bordering on despair, 
looking on the life before her-a life of sub
jection to a coarse and vulgar woman, be
neath her both by birth and education-as a 
prisoner might look on the treadmill. Her 
su bmission was shaken, hel' piety clouded. 
Amy, with Betsy Bl'Ock's mocking laugh in 
her ears, felt disposed to hate all the world. 
The broken lisp of a child, the touch of 
his hand, and his sweet little lips, had 
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soothed and softened her spirit Here was 
something to loye; the little soft warm bur
den in her arms, seemed to take away the 
chill from the bosom on which it rested. 
Amy soon dried her tears, and spoke lovingly 
to her little charge, pillowed his curly llead 
on her breast, and gently rocked ilim on lie!' 
.knees, till at last sleep stole over the child, 
the eyelids gradually drooped over the bright 
dark eyes, and the sound of the innocent 
,voice 'was changed to that of the low soft 
breathings of slumbel·. 

" He trusts me, dear little boy! stranger as 
I am; he is not afraid. How pure and inno
cent he looks, just as God has made him! 
I-Ie has no worldliness, no pride; he cares 
not whether he E'leep in a cottage OJ' a pal
ace; if he has fond aud clothing, and gentle 
loving care, he is contellt and Iiappy t Oh I 
that I 'Were more like a little trustful child! 
:My God, increase my faith; let my measure 
be a full one! Take from me this proud re
bellions spirit! Let me not only know, but 
feel, that the arms of Thy mercy are around 
me; and that, in this time ofdarkrtess and 
trouble, I may rest secure in Thy wisdom and 
goodness !" 
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The hour passed beside the slumbering 
clJild, whom Amy had gently replaced in 
his cot, an hour spent in quiet devotion, 
greatly revived and refreshed the spirit of 
the YOllllg orphan. It was with considcrable 
-repugnance that, at tb.e close of it, Amy 
.obeyed Mrs. Brock's Sllnl,lllOIlS to cOllie down 
to slipper, and re-entered with a hesitating 
.step the large room into which she had beeu 
,first in trod nced . 

. There Amy found the two women and 
Brock, with another man who bad the ap
,pearance ofa farm-laborer, and who was ad
'dressed as "Ben Green," seated at a large 
deal table, which was covered with a plenti
ful sllpply of somewhat coarse but wholesome 
food. A mingled scent of spirits and tobacco, 
mingled with the more savory odor arising 
from the meal. Amy timidly took the seat 
'which old Sarah had placed for her, close to 
'her own, and glanced allxiollsly round to 
look for her brothel'. Alfred did not enter 
the room, however, till Amy had nearly 
.finished her meal, and then. came in through 
the outer door, wi th two sealed letters in his 
han(l. 

" Will your messenger. be so good as to 
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take these letters to the settlement for me," 
said Alfred, with his natuml dign ity ot' man
ner-" they are of some importance-at least 
to us." . 

Brock took the letters f,"om the yonth, 
turned them over llnd looked at the ad· 
dresses. "Lady Vane, who's she r asked 
the settler. 

" My annt," said Alfred, rather haughtily. 
" What fine feathers this cock-o'-t.he-woods 

sports !" cried Brock, with an insoleut laugh; 
" bnt he'll have to crow a little less loudly 
here. Titles don't serve to make a clearillg, 
or to rull up a shant.y, or to get a canoe over 
a portage. They're worth no more than an 
empty corn-cob, and if he'd a pedigree writ
ten out as long as my arm, why, I'd say-let 
him put that in his pipe and smoke it !" 

A roar of laughter from the rough audi
ence showed their appreciation of the wit of 
the settler. Amy looked nervously at her 
brother, and to her surprise as we:! as relicf, 
saw that a little heightenment of color was 
the only sign of, anlloyance that he gave. 
The expansive brow 'was perfectly calm, and 
a slight smile rose to the lips. Alfred had 
the sense to perceive that this was no time or 
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place for retort, that the only way of up
holding the dignity of a gentleman was by 
acting as became one; he was struggling to 
keep down. and master his temper, as a bold 
rider reins in a fiery steed, and cnrb, its 
restless impatience. I will not say that the 
cOllrser does not pull hard against the bit, or 
that the mental strain was not painful to 
Alfred; but the thoughts that passed through 
his mind as be seated himself at the table, 
were something like this: 

"These fellows are rongh teachers; but I 
may learn something from them, and it is a 
lesson not unneeded by a prond heart like 
mine. Not to think highly of myself, bnt to 
think sobedy; I ~hould never have mastered 
the difficulties of that verse under the I'Qof 
of a partial parent, or in any place where 
ambition would have had rOOm to stl'etch its 
,rings." 

The conversation, to Amy's relief, had 
taken another turn, old Sarah, perhaps pur: 
posely, having put in a word. 

"Talking of smoking, Green mnst not for
get to bring back a good store of tobacco." 
. "I hope that Blloek will fill my pouch 

7 
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well for the jonrney," said the mau, "I'm 
well nigh out of the weed." 

"I'm right cleared out, look here," cried 
Brock, showing his empty poncho 

" Nonsense," said Green with an incredu
lous look, "I'll answer for it, you've a private 
stock somewhere, I'll be bound there's some 
of the real thing in yonder black box 1" He 
nodded towards a box of moderate size, 
strongly clamped with iron, that occupied a 
place in the cornel'. 

Tom BI'ock looked annoyed; " there's 
nothing of the sort there," he answered 
bluntly. , 

"I'll bet you there is, two to one, there's 
a fair offer, and if you don't take it we'll 
know the why, and the wherefore," laughed 
GI'een. 

"I tell yon there's none," roared Tom 
Brock. 

" The matter is easily settled," said GI'een ; 
" you've only to open that thero box, and if 
there's 'baccy there, why, we'll agree to 
share it atween 11S. vVhero's the key 1" 
added the man, with a knowing wink. 

To the surprise of the Gavestons, Brock 
grew greatly excited, as if a subj ect had been 
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touched, where a jest would be couuted u.s 
insult. Tbe veins in his forehead swelled; 
he clenched his first, and fiercely regarded 
Ben Green. Mrs. Whetstone marJced the 
gathering storm, and, tonching Amy lightly 
on the arID, observed, "child, yon're tired, 
and had better come. up stair;;. 'Early to 
bed, and early to rise, is the way to be 
healthy, wealthy, and wise;'" and, rising 
from the table, the old woman led the way 
out of the room. Amy willingly followed, 
thankful to be spared a nearer hearing of 
the lond angry words and fierce oaths that 
sounded from the pat-lor, where the men re
mained to dl-ink, while Mrs. Brock returned 
to her packing. 

"Better ont of the way, ~hild," remarked 
Mrs. 'Whetstone, as she slowly ascended the 
stair. " If JOU want to sth' np Tom Brock 
into a rage, ask him to let you look into that 
box. Green's always a-worriting him about 
it; but 'fools should not play with fire
arms.' " 

" What is in it~" asked Amy, thongh feel
ing but slight interest in the q llestion. 

" What is in it:" repeated the old dame, 
sharply; "tell me, and I'll tell you. I can't 
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p,ee further through a. mile-stone· thaIl other 
folk. Why, bis own wife don't know what's 
iu it; everyone wants to find ont; and I 
will find ont one day," she added, under her 
breath. "Where there's a will, there's a 
way." 

" The box is not large," observed Amy. 
"I wonder that Mr. Brock is not afraid of 
some cnrious pel·son carrying it off." 

" Easier said than done," replied the old 
woman, aftet· she had led the way into her 
room, and had sat down to take breath after 
the fatigne of mounting the stair. "Brock 
has screwed it in the inside tight down to 
the floor, and a. cart horse couldn't drag it 
from its place. He keeps the key in his 
pocket aU day, and at night puts it under his 
pillow. ' Fast bind, fast find,' as they say. 
He's a strange man, is Tom Brock," contin
ued Sarah Whetstone; "but he has married 
my daughter, and one mllst stand up for 
one's own. I should remember that 'little 
pitchers have -long ears,' and that 'least said 
is soonest mended.' " 
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VI. 

" For as we have many members in one body, and all 
members have 1Wt tlle same office: so we, being many, (tre 
one body in Olwist, and everyone membe?'s oj anotlter."-· 
ROMANS xii. 4, 5. 

"AND now, like a good gil'l, you'll give a 
bit of' dressing to this place at the back of 
my neck," said the old woman, looking lip at 
Amy throu~h her eyebrows. " Now that 
you've come, I need n::>t take up the time of 
my dallghter." . 

"I know nothing about dressing sores," 
expostulated Amy, who felt a strong repug
nanc~ to entering on the new kind of service 
into which she saw that she was to be pressed, 

"I suppose that you're not too old· to 
learn," said Samh Whetstone, ra.ther sharply. 
"Every girl should know how to look after 
sick folk. ' Oan do is easily carried about.' 
If I'd eyes behind my head, I'd trouble no 

7* 
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one; but as I haven't, I cannot do without 
help." 

The conscience of Amy smote her a little 
for having betrayed her dislike to performing 
an office of charity to a poor old sufferer. 
Had she not given het· hands as well as hel' 
heart, as a part of the living sacrifice offered 
by faith, and could she now refuse to nse 
those hands in relieving pain? To do to 
another as she would be done by, was a sim
ple Christian duty; and the fact of' old 
Sarah's being of lower birth and less refined 
nature than her own, did not alter the obli
gation of that duty. Trying to overcome her 
shrinking repugnance to the task, Amy 
Gaveston set about dl'essing the neck; but 
the light was. dim, the young lllirse inexperi~ 
enced and awkward, and hel' fingers trem
bled with cold. The patient was anything 
but patient. 

"I guess all your fingers are thumbs, ·child I 
you're the most handless thing as ever I met 
with in all my born days !" cried the dame.
'" There, I'm glad you have finished at last." 

" I'm sorry if I hurt you; I hope that I shall 
·do better in time," said Amy, gently. 

The soft answer had its usual effect. Sarah 
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looked up at the pale, weary girl in her deep 
mourning, and repented of her peevish irri· 
tation. 

f " You must not mind if I'm a bit rough, 
. child," she said; "my' bark is worse than my 
bite,' and 'hard words break no bones.' . I 
think it's the pain makes me cross. I hope 
that you'll never know what such pain is like. 
Now make haste and get to your rest-you 
can scarcely keep your eyes open, I see." 

Amy, unaccustomed to the presence of a 
stranger in her room, found a new cause of 
embarrassment. It was her habit to read a 
short portion of' the Bible every night, but be· 
ing of a disposition peculiarly reserved, she 
felt that it would be difficult to read or to pray 
in the society of her strange old companion. 
Sarah Whetstone's appearance Lad become· 
more wl:lird·like than ever, for she had reo 
moved her red turban·like head·dress, and long, 
thin iron-grey elf-locks were falling to her 
shoulders, and half hiding her wrinkled face. 

"I can't read the Bible with those sharp 
eyes watching my every movement," thought 
the poor girl. "Oh, if I could but have the 
smallest corner of the house to myself ~ Day 
and night; am I never to be for one moment 
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alone I But what ought to be done, must be 
done. and had better be done at once. .A ser
vant ot G-ou should not shrink from a laugh or 
a sneer." 

Amy opened her little box, took out her Bi
ble, and, sitting as far from Mrs. Whetstone 
as the necessity of being near the light would 
permit, she began to read to herself. She had 
a very uncomfortable consciou~ness that the 
old dame, sitting with her hands on her knees 
and her chin half sunk on her chest, was 
watching all that she did. 

" Could you not read out while you're about 
it ~" was the sudden observation from the oM 
woman which somew~lat startled Amy. 

" If you wish it-it is the Bible," she re
plied. 

" I used to read the Bible once, Sundays 
and week days too," said old Sarah; "but 
print don't suit my eyes now; I hav'nt opened 
a book since I came across seas." 

Here was another unexpected door of usc
fulncss opened to Amy. She began to read 
aloud, timidly at first, conscious that her enun
ciation lacked perfect distinctness; but as she 
proceeded. her voice gathered strength, for 
Sarah was perfectly silent and attentive. 
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When Amy had closed and put by the volume 
the old woman seemed inclined to enter into 
more confidential conversation. 

"There's mighty little religion here at 
Blackrock. Green has not a thought beyond 
making money, smoking his pipe, and eating 
his dinner. Brock--well, about his religion, 
, least said is soonest mended;' and Betsey---. 
right or wrong-so follows her husband, she 
has hardly a soul of her own. It was a hasty 
business their marriage, it Was. The proverb 
tells us 'happy's the wooing that's not long a 
doing ;' but I say' look before you leap.' We 
find sometimes that 'second thoughts are 
best.' When wooing and "edding, and pack
ing up and starting off for the other side of 
the world is all done in a week, it makes one 
think of the old saw, 'marry in haste and re· 
pent at leisure." 

" And why was there such haste~" asked 
Amy. 

"That's just what I wanted to know," 
answered old Mrs. Whetstone, "but I never 
could get a good reason. Betsey would have 
llle go to America with them, and as I'd saved 
a good bit of money in service, . it made the 
wheel run smoother. Thinks I, 'if my girl's. 
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going to the end of the world, she shall have 
her mother to take care of her. But I've 
been rather a care myself, than a help, since 
this pain at the back of my neck has corrie OIl. 

I was once an active woman, but 'every dog 
must have his day,' as the saying goes, and I 
suppose that my day is passed." The 11001' 

old sufferer tried to smother down a sigh as 
she uttered the words. 

" It mnst be a trial to you," observed. Amy, 
"to have no place of worship near." 

" It was a trial at first," observed Sarah. "I 
bad always been accustomed to regular chllreh 
going at your grandfather's; and after I mar
ried poor Whetstone, fair day or foul, we ney
er missed. So when we eame to this out-of
the-way place, thinks I, 'there's no chnrch to 
go to, but I won't forget my Sabbaths. I'll 
go over the Lord's Prayer and the Tell Com
mandments, and the Belief on Sundays.' " 

" And you kept to your resol ve~" asked 
Amy. 

" I did so at first. I repeated them all and 
got Betsey to say them with me. But one day 
Brock caught me at it when I was going 
through the Belief; and, says he, 'what's that 
'you'rel'eueating about .the Holy Catholic 
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Church! I didn't know you were a Papist.' 
'It doesn't mean anything about Papists,' 
says 1. ' Then what does it mean l' says he 
I didn't know what to answer, for thongh I'd 
repeated these words a thousand times I'd ne· 
vel' thought of their meaning. Then Brock 
said something about priestcraft, and abcrnt 
going over words one didn~t l~nderstand, like a 
parrot; and after that, somehow or other, I 
gave up my Sunday repeating." 

"That was a pity," observed Amy, who, 
tired and cold as she was, felt interested and 
pleased at the old woman's opening her heart 
to her thus; " why did you not tell Mr. Brock 
that ' Catholic' in the creed has nothing to 
do with' Roman Catholic;' my dear mother 
told me that it means 1.tniversal." 

Sarah looked up at the young speaker 
through her eyebrows with a doubtful expres
sion, as if turning over in her shrewd though 
ignorant mind, whether the explanation were 
satisfactory. Then she suddenly broke out in 
a peevish tone with the observation, " univer
sal, I take it, means everywhere, and I was 
not the idiot to tell Brock that there was a 
church everywhere, when lie and I knew well 
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enough that there's not one within sixty 
miles !" 

Amy was half amused, half puzzled by 
the ignorance of her companion. The young 
girl was unaccustomed to teaching, and she 
~as not a little afraid of offending. She 
only ventured to suggest, in a hesitating tone, 
that" church" in the Creed, as in the Bible, 
did not mean a building, but people who wor
shipped God. 

" I should like to know haw you make out 
that," said old Sarah, whose mind was in
quisitive and sharp though its cultivation had 
been neglected. 

"Indeed I know little, very little about 
these things," said Amy, who wished that 
flhe had dropped the conversation before it 
had placed her in the irksome position of a 
teacher to one so much older than herself. 
But "Mrs. Whetstone had a peculiar tenacity 
of mind, and having once laid hold on an 
idea, she would not readily let it go. 

" Yon know something," she said rather 
sharply; "you have not been with those 
who have a deal of book-learning for nothing. 
Why do you say that the Bible 'church' 
doesn't mean a building at am" 
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" Did not the early disciples meet in an 
upper room with the doors shut 1" said Amy 
after a little pause for reflection; "did they 
not pray by the sea-side, or in prisons, or 
wherever two or three could be gathered 
together 1 They, whos() very lives were not 
safe for a day, conld not have set up bllild
ing chi1l'ches." 

"But we do read of 'churches' in the 
Bible, I'm sure and cartain of that," said 
Sarah, with decision. 

" Yes, flgain and again," replied Amy. 
" No less than seven times it is written, he 
that hat/~ an ear let !tim hear what the Spirit 
8ait/t to t'he Ohurches. The churches in Asia 
were offered rewards, were threatened with 
punishments, were praised for 'good works, 
anQ rebuked fOl" evil; I do not think that 
one can read God's messages to them and 
dou bt that the 'cllurches' were Ii dng peo
ple." 

Amy was surprised at having been able to 
say thus much, but she had been encouraged 
to do so by the grave attention of the lis
tener. Sarah Whetstone flat resting her chin 
on hm; brown wrinkled hano, her br.ow fur
rowed with thought.- Presently she broke 

8 
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out with the observation, "You're right 
there, you've an old head on young shoulders; 
the word' church' in the Bible can't mean .a 
building of brick or of stone. But you sPQk~ 
of' churches' just now; does not that show 
that there is more than one in the world 1" 

"I suppose," said Amy timidly, "that the 
Church in Sardis, or the Church at Smyrna, 
were only the Christians living in those cities, 
as we might say, the praying people in 
Britain, or the praying people in America." 

Amy hoped that the subject, which was 
difficult for her to handle, might now Be 
dropped, but old Sarah Whetstone was not 
satisfied yet. 

"My difficulty," she muttered, "is just 
with that word catlwlic, which you say means 
universal. If there be a church here, and a 
church there, how can there be but· one 
, Holy Catholic Church', all over the world 1" 

Amy's ideas on the subject were not clear 
enough to enable her at once to reply. 

"And look ye here," continned Mrs. 
Whetstone; "there are not only churches in 
different places, but different churches in one 
place. When I was in London I lived near 
a Roman Catholic Chapel, and saw the peo-
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pIe going there to pray; I was a Church of 
England woman myselt~· but my landlady 
'was a Dissenter, and went to her chapel, and 
my cousin, he was of the Free Church of 
Scotland, and he'd a different place of wor
ship altogether. N ow everyone of us 
thought the others wrong, and woulJ not 
have gone to any church but his own, and 
yet I'd be sorry to think that my landlady 
and her friends had no true religion-setting 
aside pOOl' Roman Catholics who may have 
been as earnest in prayer as we-and as for 
cousin of the Church of Scotland, there's not 
a better Christian going than he ! Now, 
amongst all these different churches, how 
can one make out but one 'Holy Catholic 
Church.' " 

"I am aft'aid I cannot answer you to
night," said poor Amy, now almost overpow
ered with sleepiness, "but I will ask my 
brother all about it to-morrow. He knows 
a hundred times more than I do, and he has 
some thoughts of being one day a clergyman 
himself, Perhaps I had better now go to 
rest." 

" Ay, ay) I've been a selfish old creature, 
I have, to have kept you up with my talking. 
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But say a bit of a prayet· before you go to 
bed; I'm an old woman, and though I'm liv
ing in a heathenish place, I shouldn't wish 
to die as a heathen. I can't kneel, for it 
hurts me, bllt I'll stand up, like the man in 
the temple, and pray." 

And so they prayed together, the aged 
woman and the young orphan maid, blending 
theil' voices in the pmyer which the Lord 
taught His disciples. And Amy rose from 
her knees with a feeling of comfort, a vague 
consciousness that there was some kind of tie 
between her and her strange old companion, 
which relieved her from the Rense of utter 
loneliness and desolation. Not that Amy 
yet understood that blessed truth of it 
mystical union between all who worship in 
faith and sincerity, which St. Paul shows 
forth in the verse which heads this chapter; 
bllt she felt that when the heart has once 
been opened to converse .on the subject of re
ligion, those who has thus communed to
gethet' cannot henceforth regard eaell other 
as strangers. 
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VII. 

" So tDe, being many, are one body in Christ, and every 
one members one of anotlter."-ROMANs xii. o. 

" Now, mind ye, Betsy, it's all well enough 
for hel" to be looking after the child, or may 
be doing a stitch now and then, but her 
father's daughter mustn't be put to any 
dmdgel'y, or have to spoil her little lady
fingers by washing or scrubbing of floors. 
She'll have her own rightful place one of 
these days, 'it's a long lane that has no 
turning,' but while she bides at Blackrock 
she'll need us to put a drop of oil on the 
wheels, for it is a rough road as she has to 
go over, and she don't look like one fit for 
much jolting." 

Such were the characteristic injunctions 
which Sarah Whetstone bestowed on her 
daughter on the following morning, before 
the young orphan came duwn to the parlor. 

8* 
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The old warm-hearted woman had resolved 
to take "Master Reginald's daughter" un
der her wing, and Amy fOilnd at onee the 
benefit of her kindly protection. The warm 
seat by the fhe, the more refined food at the 
meal, were reserved for the "little :ady i" 
and Sarah would have scowled throngh her 
bushy eyebrows a fierce defiance at anyone 
who should have treated A1iJ'y with insolence 
or unkindness. Not but that Mrs. Whet
stone's own tone towards her was sometimes 
sharp, and her manner rough; bnt the con
stant pain which the poor woman suffered 
was some excuse for this, and Amy's gentle 
sympathy had a s'oftening influence upon 
her. 

" After nil, I do not think that I shall be 
quite as miserable here as I expected to be," 
thought Amy, as she turned from the kindly 
blaze at which she had been warm'ng her 
hands, and opened her arms to receive little 
Johnnie, who came toddling towards her, 
with his rosy face radiant with pleasure. 

"See - see - sugar - white!" cried the 
child, drawing his new friend towards the 
window, which looked out on the Lake of 
the Woods. 
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Very beautiful was the scene which lay 
before the eyes of Amy Gaveston. Roman
tic and fail' is the scenery of that Jake in the 
summer time, when the elm and the aspen, 
clad in green, make each litt'e isLLlld like a 
soft emerald set in the limpid crystal. The 
precipitous rocks which rise above the lake 
then weal' gadands of verdure, which dip 
into the cooling waters, and strew the sur· 
face with floating blossoms. Beautiful is the 
lake then, but not more beautiful than it ap
peared on that morn in early winter. The 
lake was not yet frozen over; the wild water
birds were still in some parts able to swim, 
but in others their web-feet were pl'essing 
the glassy film spread over the waters. Every 
isLtnd, gemmed wi~h frost, looked like a 
siher-fiJagree bower for faries, studded with 
sparkling brilliants. The dark branches of 
the pines, whose sharp ontlines cut the sky, 
the velvet vel'dure of the majestic cedar, 
were relieved by crystal tracery, which took 
from their deep ~lles all appearance of 
gloom. The rocks, in their rngged bareness, 
as they looked down on the freezin,g waters 
at their feet, seemed tuAmy like emblems 
of bold, hardy spirits, bracing themselves 
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to meet the wild blasts and fierce storms of 
lifR Winter, terrible winter was coming to 
bind the lake with his iron chain, to sweep 
down branches from the forest trees, to dark
en the sky, to shut out the sun, to make the 
very air with its icy chill, a minister of death. 
But firm and unshaken would those bold rocks 
endure his ntmost rigor, in their silent majes
ty, awaiting the time when Spring should 
break the chain of the waters, and bid them 
again, dimpling in sunshine, reflect the ver
dant scenery around. 

Amy thought of' her brother and herself in 
adversity; he, like the bold firm rock--she 
like the congealing lake. Brighter, happier 
days might be l'eserved for them both. And 
then she lifted her gaze towards the deep 
clear azure sky, and thought of beloved ones 
who had once endured the storm, hut who 
were now raised beyond reach of its fury, who 
were where cold and hardship, sorrow and 
pain, could never oppress them more. Silently 
the orphan thanked God for the blessedness 
of those who had departed this life in His 
faith and fear. 

Amy did not see her brother till noonday; 
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he had gone out at daybreak for firewood, and 
she was not aware of his return. 

" My brother lingers late," she observed. 
" He is in the barn now, threshing out the 

wheat," said Betsey Brock; "do you not hear 
the sound of the flail 1" 

"I will go to him then," observed Amy, 
who yearned for the sight of the one familiar 
face that she loved. 

" Wrap this round you, child, if you be .go
ing out yonder," cried old Sarah, offering a 
shawl as she saw Amy about to quit the warm 
shelter of the house, to cross the little yard 
which divided it from the barn. 

Amy tripped lightly across the open space, 
and entered the barn, where Alfred, having 
just finished his work, stood resting with the 
flail in his hand, and the toil~drops on his 
brow. Alfred's cheek glowed with the strong 
exercise, and his proud sister thought, as she 
gazed on him, that he looked as noble grasp
ing the rough implement of" honest labor, as 
ever did prince with his hand resting on the 
'sceptre of command. 

A loving greeting passed between the or
pIlans. ,Amy looked down at the heap of 
corn which her brother had been threshing. 
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" Alfred," said she, " that corn reminds me 
of what our loved mother told me that some 
old author had written. It was that when 
God's flail of adversity is on us, we should not 
be like the chaff which flies in the face of the 
thresher, but like the precious grain that lies 
at his feet." 

"A beautiful thought," observed Alfred. 
" I fear," he added, looking with an expres. 
sion of sympathy at his young sister, "that 
the flail of adversity is fallin~ very heavily on 
you, Amy, in this place." 

"Nay, things are better than I expected 
them to be," replied Amy, struggling to 
speak cheerfully. " I have many comforts 
here, for which I ought to be thankful." 

,; But such society I" exclaimed her brother. 
"I cannot say much for Brock~but he 

hardly ever addresses me. His child is a 
little cherub, and it is so sweet to have him 
to love I Then Mrs. Whetstone"-

"That weird-looking old woman," inter
rupted Alfred, "whose mind seems like a 
faded patchwork of old proverbs and saws I" 

" Nay, it is a shrewd inquiring mind," ob- ' 
served Amy, " and she has much real kind
ness of heart. I think that old Sarah Whet~ 
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stone will be, as Oill' dear father thouO'ht that o 
she would be, a comfort to us both. Sit 
down and rest yourself, dear Alfred, and I 
will tell you all that passed between us last 
night, and you will help me to answer the 
strange questions on religion which the old 
woman asks." 

"Are you not cold here, Amy, shall we 
not go in to the' house 1" 

" Oh! no, no," replied Amy, drawing more 
closely around her slight frame the shawl 
which Sarah had placed on her shoulders; 
"there is such luxury in having some place, 
though it be but a barn, in which you and I 
can be together without fear of our conver
sation being interrupted. I think that this 
barn will be my bower, and perhaps i our 
church also," she added. "Ah! that word 
, church' reminds me of the conversation 
which I had with old Sarah." 

Amy related almost "tvord for word what 
had passed between her and Mrs. Whetstone, 
on the subject of the Holy Catholic Church. 

" What would you have answered 1" asked 
Amy in conclusion, " when Sarah spoke of 
Church of England, and Church of Scotland, 
Dissenters and Romanists, and then inquired 
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how she could believe in one universal ()1~ u~'()h, 
I knewnot what to reply." 

"I remember asking our dear father a 
similar question," said Alfred, ",yhen, years 
ago, we passed a Sunday at Quebec, the fil's~ 
day aftel' our landing. His answer made an 
impression on my mind. 'Alfred,' he said, 
all true believer8 '; n Chri8t are His 
Chureh, though they may differ in many 
points of opinion. There is watel' in the 
wide blue sea; wate1' in the river running 
yonder; water in the pool on the common; 
water in the cup by the sick man's bedside; 
whenever we meet with it, near or afar, in an 
ocean or a drop, we call it water. So the 
Lord has His own people in every quarter of 
the globe; amongst South Sea savages, and 
African slaves; whether rich or poor, old or 
young, with dark skin or with fair, all tno88 
who lo've the Lord Je8u8 in 8incerity, obeying 
Hill! and trusting in Him, all those form one 
Church, the Holy Catholic Church, and it is 
in this that I say, ' I believe. ' " 

" But still there are such great differences 
even between true Christians," observed Amy. 

" Just as there is salt water and fresh water, 
soft water and hard water," replied Alfred, 
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following out the simile suggested by his 
father; ,. but still it is all water; and when 
the snn draws it up into the clouds, all will 
be pure and bright. Look at that glorious 
throne-cloud yonder, that comes floating 
across the blue sky! We know not exactly 
from what source it was drawn-but what 
matter! There is no salt mixed with water 
raised from the briny deep, no mud mixed 
with what was drawn from the pool; all that 
Boils is left behind! So doubtless, it will .be 
with the Holy Catholic Church in heaven. 
Christians do not all think alike here, but 
they will an think alike there, because they 
will know, even as they are known, and be
calIse the truth will be seen there without 
any mixture of human error." 

" I understand . all more clearly now," said 
Amy," and I see too, that as God's people are 
really one Church, and will all think alike in 
the end, they ought not to be so bitter against 
each other now, for every little difference of 
opinion. And when do you think that this 
Holy Catholic Church first began upon earth 1" 

"Perhaps when Adam and Eve :first 
praised God in Paradise," said Alfred. " We 

9 
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are sure at least that Abel belonged to it, for 
we know that he had true faith." 

"Then," remarked Amy, thoughtfuily, 
" Noah and Abraham and other saints, who 
lived long, long ago, belonged to the Holy 
Oatholic Ohurch." 

"Do not say belonged, Amy, .but belong. 
Do not forget the words of our Lord, I aTfb 

tAe God of AbraAam, and tAe God of Isaac, 
and tA/j God of Jaoob. God is not the God 
of the dead, btbt of tAe living. Those who 
sleep in J esns, as our own honored .parents 
sleep," the youth's lip qniveI;ed as he spoke, 
" are no more cut off from theOhul'ch of 
Ohrist, than the upper stones of a building 
are cut (Iff from the lower, because they 110 

longer touch the earth,but are lifted high 
above it. The saints wb 0 1i ved before the 
flood, and those who have lately died, and 
those who are in the world stili, all form bnt 
one Holy Oatholic Ohnrch." 

Amy clasped her hands, and said, with 
emotion, " it seems almost as if the Ohurch 
were one great family." 

" It is so," replied her brother; "does not 
St. Paul write, jar tlds cause 1 bow my knees 
unto tAe Father of ow' L01'd Jesus Christ, 
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of whom the wI/ole family in "eaN'n anrl 
earth i8 named j and doeR he not expl'e~"J'y 
tell us that believers are one body in C!l.rist, 
and everyone members one of another?" 

"How sweet is the thought !" cried Amy; 
" how it softens the lonely feeling of being 
cut off from home and country, and placed, 
as we are, amongst sfrangers ! And then it 
makes one look so differently upon other 
Ohristians! . I shall have a more killdly feel
ing now eve~ towards that strange old 
woman, I shall have more pleaSlll'e ill nurs
ing and tending her; for though she may be 
ignorant, I am SUI'e that she has both a con
science and a heart; and if she be a member 
of the Ohurch of our Lord, there ought to be 
a tie between us." 

"}VIy father used to say," observed Alfred, 
"that faith was the breath, and love the· 
life's-blood of the Ohurch. It is very diffi
cult, at least it seems so to me, to realize 
that every true Ohristian is a brother; but I 
snppose that it is the pl'ide of our evil nature 
that makes it difficult to us; and that as we 
grow in grace, we shallfeel as well as know, 
that all form but one Ohurch, one body in 
Ohrist I" 
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YIII. 

~ifts JfDr !U. 
~ Having then gift8 differing according to the grace tlla! 

is given U8, tokethe?' proplucy, ietu8 proplUJ8y acco'l'dillg to 
the proportion oj jaith / or ministry, let ~18 ID;.tit on our 
ministering,' or he that teaclUJth on teaching / or lUJ that 
exlwl'teth on exhortation."-Ro1d:ANS xii. 6,7,8. 

"My father said most truly of Alfred that 
he was made for something higher than such 
a life as he leads in this wild land," reflected 
Amy, as she returned to the house, after the 
conversation which has been related in the 
preceding chapter. "I-Ie is not like other 
youths, his mind is so much more open, even 
as his countenance is more noble, more beau
tiful than that of any other being on earth 
whom I have ever seen I Yes, Alfred is 
gifted! God has showered upon him every 
grace that can make him loved and admired.! 
He will be able to speak of religion to others, 
and lead them, as did our deal' father, to love 
it by his words and example! I-ah I me I 
I have no gifts at all! I am plain in face, and 
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s10w in speech, and dnll in mind! I have 
nothing at all to make people like me, except 
a heart that can loye !" 

The Bound of a child's cry made Amy 
quicken her steps; on l'e-entering the parlor 
she saw little Jolmnie'prostrate on the floor, 
sobbing; while his grandmother, hst'selt' tlll
able to raise him, was vainly trying to soothe 
him with her voice. . 

" Up again, Johnnie, darling; you mustn't 
be a climbing chairs again, poor old gl'anny 
can't look after yon now. Oh! missy," she 
said, 011 perceiving Amy, "I've been wanting 
yon here. Just see if the little one's hurt." 

Amy raised the sobbing little boy, wiped 
away his tears, lookeu at his slightly bruised 
brow, and" kissed the place to makeit well," 
that sovereign recipe for the small hnrts of 
children. Johnnie was really more frightened 
than pained, and a few playful words from 
Amy soon made him smile through his tears. 
He looked up in her Ji:lCe, laughed, then 
threw his little arms round her neck and 
kissed her. 

" Ah! .you've a gift with childt'enJ" ob 
served old Sarah Whetstone; "yon'U be :;1 

real blessing here, for Betsy's always busy 
9* 
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about the house, and I'm ~ot the woman I 
was, and yonder little man is always getting 
into trouble." 

Amy thought li,ttle of these words, when 
she heard them, but they recnxred to her as 
she sat alone at a later hour of the day with 
her Bible open at her father's favorite chap
ter. "A gift with children," she repeated to 
herself, "then I am quite useless; I can 
make some one more happy in the ~ol;ld, if 
it be only a little child. If God bestows any 
gift upon me, such as St. Paul writes of here, 
it must be that of ministering. Let me re
flect on how that passage of Scripture bears 
on me and my present position. I can minis: 
tel' to the relief of that poor old sufferer, I 
can minister to the happiness of Johnnie, I 
can minister to the comfort of my brother. 
,But these services are all so trifling! Yes, 
certainly, I was never born for great things: 
,But will not my heavenly Father be pleased 
if I try to do His will in the little things! 
Alfred reminded me that it is written that 
as the Ohurch is one 'body, so are Cl;ri~tians 
members 'One qf another. Pel:haps," re~ 
flected Amy, f,)lIowillg out the analogy sug
~ested, ." they t~lat 'prophesy' are like th~ 
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bright fti'r-aeeing eye, withont which we 

should be in darkness ; ,they that' teach' and' 

, exhort' like the eloquent lips, breathing out 

w{)rds of wisdom and love; they that 'min~ 

ister' are like the hands; they h;we a lower 

place, but they are ready and active in work. 

But there is a difference between the hvo 

hands-the great earnest workers are as the 

right hand that grasps the sword, the axe, or 

the pen, and is able to do much in the 

world; but poor feeble creatures like me, 

who have rather the will than the power to 

serve, are like the feeble left hand, But that 

hand is not useless, oh! no, nor is it despised 

although it is weak !What it has not skill 

to guide, it can gl'asp; it helps its stronger 

brothel', and the two are equally clasped in 

'pra,;-er! Yes, let me be content with . lowly . 

ministering, which is my dnty,..,-Oh! rather 

let me eall it my gift, that word sounds so 

much sweeter I I all;! to wait upon it, surely 

that means that I shouid be watching for oc

casions to minister; not despising any work 

fOl' God because it is mean, 01' l'et'nsing it he

canse it is painful; but just tryi.ng to do 

what I am able to do, thankful· that I am 
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allowed, however feebly, to serve my Heav~ 
. enly Master." 

It is wonderflll how such thoughts as these 
brightened the existence of the orphan girl, 
01' how many opportunities of ministering 
she found, after having recognized that to be 
hel' own peculiar office. The invalid had not 
long occal"ion to complain of her young nurse 
being handless. 

" Ah! 'can do is easily carried about,' as 
the saying is; maybe you'll one day be glad 
that you've learned a bit about nursing, even 
from an old woman like me," observed Sarah 
one night, when Amy's gentle ministry had 
afforded her some relief. And ,Mrs. Whet
stone took every opportunity of returning 
kindness for kindness. When she found that 
Alfl'ed and Amy liked to be together in the 
bam, Sarah gave her daughter no rest till a 
stove was carried thither to warm it.. Many 
a little comfort Amy owed to Mrs. Whet
stone's considerate care, nor would the old 
dame listen to thanks. " One good turn de
serves another," she was wont to obsCl'vc; 
" , a friend in need is a fl'iend indeed,' and 
I've found one in you, Missy Amy." 

Mr~. Whetstone, keen, shrewd, and decided 
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:in ehai'acter, exercised considerable 'in:fl.u~ 

ence over her daughter, who was a bustling, 
active, easy~temperedwoman, with not much 
will of hel' own. But there was a kind of 
antagonism, rather felt than avowed, be
tween the old dame and Brock. Sarah mis
trusted her son-in-law, and though he toler
ated her, probably on account of those sav
ings ot' which she had spoken ,to Amy, the 
Gavcstons soon learned a fact of which Mrs. 
Whetstone had long been aware, that she 
-was disliked by her' daughter's husband. 
Sometimes Brock burst out into sudden fits 
Of dolent passion against her, which old 
Sarah bore with a quiet self-possession which 
surprised the Gavestons,. 

" 1 wondered at your patience to-day," ob
served Amy, after one of these explosions, 
when she and Mrs. Whetstone were together 
alone. 

"My dear, I don't want to quarrel w~th 
him; not for my own sake, but my daug11-
ter's; 'blood's thicker than water.' If it 
comes to a regular split between 11S, I aql 
the one who must go hence, and if I go I 
mnst leave Betsy and the boy behind, and I 
-£eel-,-somehow," Sarah lowered her yoice t91 
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a whisper, " as if I could not be easy leaving 
them with Brock. So I let him say what he 
will, ' hard words break no bones,' 'it needs 
two to a quarrel,' as they say. If winds. and 
wavei:l didn't daunt me from following my 
girl to the other side of the world, now that 
I'm lle-re I'll not be blown back by u little 
puff of ill-humor. After all, Brock himsel~ 
would be sOI"ry to bid me good-bye, though," 
Sarah clmckled as she added, "he loves me 
as men love the bees fOl' theil' honey; their 
love does not hinder them from smoking the 
hive." 

Amy could not divest herself of the idea 
that the presence of her brother, young as he 
was, served as a protection to old Mrs. 
Whetstone, as it certainly did to herself. 
Strong willing hands are valued where la
borers are scarce, and Alfred possessed not 
only these, but a readiness of resource, a 
quickness of invention, which made him of 
the utmost service to the settler. The lad's 
genius for mechanics enabled him, not only 
to suggest, but to carry out a little scheme 
for making a rapid brook that flowed into 
the lake, available for turning the wheel of a 
mill. The only clock at Blackrock had never 
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told the hour truly till Alti'ed examined the 
works. And it was not only from. what he 
did, but from what he was, tbat Oaptain 
Gavestoll's son exercised a kind of restTain
ing power over the lower nature of the man 
whom he served. Brock never could meet 
the clear blue eye of the young English 
gentleman, and Amy noticed that even his 
language appeared more guarded in the 
presence of her brothel'. To herself person
ally Brock was tolerably ci vil; perhaps her 
kindness to his child was the secret of this, 
for if there was a redeeming point ill the 
character of the man, it was his affection fOl' 
Lis merry, dark-eyed boy, 

Once, and once only, did Amy hear Brock 
ntter a harsh word to the child. The ani val 
of anything like news' from a distant land 
was an event of snch very rare occurrence at 
Blackrock, that it was always the cause of a 
good deal of interest and excitement. Ben 
Green had returned from the-Hed River set
tlement with not only a large supply of such 
things as he had been commissioned to pro
cure in exchange for goods from the farm, 
but also with an English letter for MI·s. 
::Wbetstone, and a bundle of newspapers 
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from "the old country " for Brock. Well
thumbed., dirty,ulld smelling of tobacco as 
were these old papers, they were eagerly 
seized upon by the settler and his wife. Bet-y 

, was soon deep in the account of an accident 
in a coal-pit, while her husband was buried 
in the police reports, which to him liad all 
the interest which some would find in a 8en. 
sation novel. Little Johnnie, who could not 
share the amusement of his parents, soon 
drew Amy into a game of hide-and-seek, and 
.the sound of his merry crowing laugh did 
not at first disturb those engaged in reading. 

At last, however, Johnnie engaged in a 
Inmt after a bunch of keys, hidden by Amy, 
took it into his head that they must be con
cealed within the black bo~, which, as the 
J'eader will remember, was in the corner of 
the room. The child ran up to it and strnck 
it with both his soft palms with sllch energy, 
that the noise made his mother look np, and 
tnrn round to see what he was doing. John-

, nie in vain tried to pull up the lid. "Open! 
open !" he cried; and as no one answered his 
appeal, the child ran up to his father, ulld 
pulled him by the skirt of his coat. 

Brock's eyes were intently fixed on his 
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paper, and as he read he muttered to hiJri
self broken sentences of comment, snch as 
" blundering dog! didn't know his business! 
fnlly committed for trial-served him right! 
why, if I'd been he-" 

" Open! open!" repeatedJ ohnnie, plead
ingly, gi'i'ing the coat a more vigorous pull 
with one hand, wllile with the other he 
~ointed to the black box in the corner. 

Bl'ock started as if he had been stung by 
the tonch of the soft little hand, and uttered 
a fierce curse, while such an expression 
passed across his face as he turned and 
looked at the innocent child, as chilled 
Amy's blood with a sense of fear, and sent 
little Johnnie, with a burst of tears, to hide 
his curly head on her lap. Nothing more 
was said; Tom Brock went 011 with his 
reading, Johnnie's tears were soon dried, but 
that one look often haunted the mind of 
Amy, as if a curtain had for an instant been 
withdrawn to give a glimpse of some dark 
image beyond it. 

"Was it anger at being disturbed tllat 
caused that fearful look, that word~" the 
young girl often asked herself; "01' is some 
gloomy mystery really connected with that 

10 
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black iron clamped box screwed down to the 
floor 1" Amy could not answer the qnes
tion, but it was clear tl~at a deep impression 
had been made on. the infant mind of J Oh11-

nie, for though the child often played mer
rily in the parlor, Amy remarked that he 
never again ventured to touch, or even to ap~ 
proach the black box: I 
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IX. 

. "Or ministry, let us wait on our mi'f/,istering/ or he that 

.teacl!etlb, on teaclbing __ 01' lUl that exlwrteth, on exhortation." 
-ROMANS xii. 7,8. 

TilE short "Indian summer" came and 
went, that brief respite which gives to days 
in November some of the warmth though 
riot the benutyof April, as if depal'tBd sum
mer had sent back on the breezes a kindly 
prllmise of return. . Winter now fully set in. 
The thel'mometer in that wild land of the 
West fell below zero; icicles hung from the 

:eaves, deep snow covered the ground. No 
room at Blackrock was habitable without ~ 
stove or a blazing fire; meat froze in the 
larder, and milk in .the pail. White hares 
and foxes were occasionally seen; snow-birds 
abounded; and Alti'ed once, when bringing 
llOme fire-wood in the dusk of eve, had heard 
the howl of wolves. Blackrock seemed to 
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be completely shut out from communication 
with the rest of the world, and it was well 
fo1' its inmates that it contained in itself all 
the necessaries, and many of the comforts of 
life. 

On one December day, when the lake 
could hardly be distinguished from the land, 
such a thick white pan covered both, as the 
family at the farm were about to sit down to 
the substantial meal which smoked on the 
board, Ben Green entered, with the frost on 
his eye-brows and hair, and his broad shoul
ders white with the new-fallen snow. 

" I guess there's some o~e down yonder in 
a fix," said the man, pointing in the direction 
from which he had come; "I saw something 
like a sleigh sticking in the deep snoW in the 
valley, and I heard the dogs howling in dis
tress." 

" You saw some pine-log lying across the 
,path where the wind had thrown it," mut
tered Brock, with his mouth full, " and there 
may have been a hungry wolf yelping beside 
it." 

"I guess I know a sleigh from a pine-log, 
and the whine of a dog from the bark of a 

. wolf," said Green, in a surly tone. 
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Alfred rose fi·om his seat "Some traveller 
may be in distress," he said; "let us go to 
his rescue." 

" We'll wait a while," replied Tom Brock, 
intent on the meal before him. 

"If YOll wait long," observed Green, 
glancing at the huge flakes, which like feath
ers were filling the air, "sleigh or log, dog 
or wolf, it will be all one, there will be but 
one white heap in the valley." 

Alfred di<;l not even hear the last words, he 
was already off to the tool-house for a spade, 
and thither, at a slower pace, and grumbling 
at " the folly of any idiot who would travel 
in snch weather," Brock followed him, ac
companied by Green. Amy and the women 
with interest watched the party set out on 
their errand of mercy, their feet fixed in huge 
sIlow-shoes, without which theY' must have 
snnk deep in the white masses at every step 
that they took. 

" It is fOJ· them to save; it will be for us to 
minister," thought Amy. " Some poor trav
eller may be brought hither half frozen to 
death !" and, turning from the window 
darkened by snow-flakes, the young girl in
stantly set about making such preparations 

10* 
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as might be required in case of frost bites, or 
other such injury from the intensity of the 
cold. Eetsy carried back the smoking 
viands to the fire to be kept warm during her 
husband's absence, while Mrs. Whetstone 
took her place at the window to watch for 
the men's return. 

" The watched pot never boils," she mut· 
tered to herself, as the minutes rolled slowly 
on. " Ah! there's the barking of dogs
they're coming at last. Hear how old Cresar 
and Towler are answering them from within! 
Here they are, men and all-" 

"How many men~" eagerly interrupted 
Amy. 

"Four," replied Mrs. Whetstone; "they 
look like so many white bears walking on 
two legs; they're so covered with the snow I 
Yes, that's rtght; stir the fire to a right 
roaring blaze, and pour out the steaming hot 
soup. They'll all need something to warm 
them, for its cold enough to freeze the very 
blood in their veins I" 

Almost immediately atterwards Brock and 
his companions re-entered the farm, accom-} 
panied by a delicate-looking elderly man, 
whose grey beard and hair were matted with 
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icicles, whose lips were blue with cold, and 
who appeared to move his stiffened limbs 
with so much di~culty, that Alfred had to 
SUppOl't him across the threshold. 

, "Don't bring him to the fire, 'tis danger
OTIS," exclaimed old Sarah; "rub him with 
snow, and here-I'll get him a 'hot drink. 
Poor gentleman! he's well-nigh frozen into 
an icicle!" 

"Attend to the clergyman, Amy; take 
care of him," said Alfred, "while I go an~ 
look after his poor dogs. We were just in 
time to save them." 

Amy quickly carried the steaming ho~ 

beverage prepared by, Sarah fOl' the traveller, 
who appeared to drink in new life with the 
draught, for he was able to smile and thank 
her as he returned .the empty glass. There 
was something in the smile and the conrtesy 
with which the few words were uttered, that 
made Amy recognise the Ohristian gen tleman 
ill the halffrozen guest. ' 

While Brock and, Green at the table made 
up for the time which they had lost, Amy 
was quietly bringing the buffalo robe which 
had so often been spread over a sick parent, 
to replace the cloak, . stiff with frost, which 
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!lad enwrapped the tmveller. Kne~ling 
down she helped to dmw off the boots which 
seemed to be frozen to the traveller's feet. 
The guest was V'el;y reluctant to .let hoI' per
form such humble acts of service, but Cap
tain Gaveston's daughter felt 110 degradation. 
She heard from Brock, to whom the travel
ler's pet'son was well-known, that he was a 
missionary from the Red River Settlement., 
Ina8mv,ch a8 ye did it 'unto the lea8t of the8e 
tliy bretliren, ye d£d it unto He, seemed to' 
Amy to change her lowly service into snch 
as an archangel might regard as an bonor. 
When the LOt'd was on earth, blef,sed were 
they who ministered to Him, who strewed his 
couch, 01' filled His cup, or unloosed the 
latchet of His shoes! and still the high and 
lofty One who inhabiteth eternity, deigns to 
accept the ministry of love offered to Him in 
the persons of His servants. 

Mr. Atherton, snch was the missionary's 
name, soon 'revived snfficiently to take his 
place at the board, to partake of refreshment, 
of' which he stood greatly in need, fot' his 
strength was almost exhausted. Brock and 
Green had already emptied their plates, but 
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Alfi'ed had just come in, and none of the 
women of the party had yet tasted a morsel. 

Before sitting down to the meal, the 
clergyman, in few but fervent words, 
thanked God for all his mercies. It was the 
first time that an audible grace had been heard 
at that table. The orphans and Mrs. Whet
stone responded with an earnest "amen!" 
and Brock and Green were awed into some
thing like reverence· by the mantler of the 
guest. 

" , Prayer and provender hinder no work,' 
as the saying is," whispered old Sarah to 
Amy. 

As the meal proceeded, Mr. Atherton 
gathered strength for conversation, and ex
pressed muchgratitllde to those who had dug 
his sleigh out of the snow. 

" How came you to be travelling in these 
wild parts in sllchweather, sid" asked Betsy. 

" It isa sad story," replied Mr. Atherton. 
" Very great efforts have been made at the 
Settlement to collect sufficient funds to es
tablish a regular mission to a tribe of· Red 
Indians scattered around, some of whom 
haye alrell-dy received the Gospel in th~ sim
plicity of faith. Much self-denial had been 
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practised by the members of our congrega
tion, and the needful sum had almost been 
made np, when the whole of the collection 
was suddenly carried oft' by a man who had 
appeared to be a respectable settlm', bllt who 
broke at night into the tt'eaauret"s house, 
and decamped with all the money!" 

" Could the rascal not be 'caught?" asked 
Ben Green, 

"We have been anxiom;ly trying to trace 
him," replied the missionary. " Information 
led ns to believe that he had gone oft' in the 
direction of the Lake of the Woods, and was 
actually attempting, in the name of our com
mtmity, to collect fmther cont'ributions from 
the scattered farms around." 

" The villain!" ejaculated Alfred, 
"He has never ventured here," said Betsy. 
" And if he comes, shall get a pretty kind 

of welcome," muttered Sarah; "but' give 
such a fellow rope enough, and he's sure to 
hang himself at the last.' " 

" It was to counteract his deaigns, and, if 
possible, identify and arrest his person, that J 
undertook this journey," said Mr. Athel'ton; 
" and also," he "added; glancing around him, 
"to endeavor to interest Christian brethen in 
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a cause which has suffered such grievous loss 
from the dishonesty of man." 

The idea of giving money to further mis
sionary effort .. was something very new to 
Tom Bro~k, and it was perhaps to turn the 
conversation that he asked, "What is the j 

rascal like, and what is his name ?" 
"He is a short, stout man, marked with 

smallpox," replied Mr. Atherton. "He 
called himself, at the Settlements, by the 
name of Smith; but we have received in
formation sin~e, that he is one of whom the 
police in England have long been in search 
as one concerned in the well-known Darkdale 
affair of burglary and murder." 

"What makes you start so, Tom Brock?" 
inquired old Sarah Whetstone .. 

"Plate's hot-burnt my fingers," growled 
the settler, pushing his chair back from the 
table. 

" We have heard," pursued Mr. Atherton, 
"that SUlith's real name is Ooxall." 

" Ooxall !" repeat.ed Mrs.Whetstone thought
fully, looking up through her bushy grey. eye
brows at Brock; "why, surely you once 
k.new a man of that name." 
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" Never did in my life!" exclaimed Brock 
with a blasphemous oath. 

The minister of God fixed upon him a gaze 
of grave but gentle rebuke. "My friend," he 
said, "truth requires not an oath, and the 
word of God forbids it." 

There was profound silence in the room 
for several seconds, and then he whose" gift" 
it was to teach and to exhort, proceeded to 
give a very interesting account of the object 
of his mission at the Red River, pleading 
with earnest eloquence for the poor nati ves of 
the soil, whose fathers had lived witholit God, 
and died without hope, but who now seemed 
to be stretching out their hands to Ohristian 
brethren with the cry of the man of Mace
donia, "Oome over and help us!" The 
words of the missionary left a deep im
pression on the hearts of some of his hearers. 

It was arranged that Mr. Atherton should 
remain at Blackrock till the following morn
ing, when his tired dogs having had time to 
rest, he might pursue his perilous journey. 
During the rest of the day the Gavestons 
scarcely quitted the stranger, whose refine
ment of manners, and charm of conversation, 
drew them towards him like a magnet. His 
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name, as a devoted and successful missionary, 
was known to all who dwelt within a range 
of hundreds of miles, and though the Gaves
tons had never seen Mr. Atherton before, 
they could not regard him as a stmnger. 

The short winter day soon came to a close; 
it was needful that the wearied traveller 
should retire early to rest, to gather what 
strength he might for the journey of the mor
row. Before doing so, he turned towards 
Brock, who sat by the fire, cleaning the lock 
of a gun, and said, " It has long been my cus
tom, my friend, wherever I may be travelling, 
to ask the permission of the master of' each 
house at which I receive kind hospitality, to 
gather the inmates around me before going 
to rest, for a few w'ords of exhortation and 
prayer. Have you any objection to my so 
gathering your household this night~" 

. Brock looked a little surprised at a ques· 
tion so unexpected, but replied carelessly 
that the parson might do as he liked, and the 
Gavestons, who for many months had had no 
opportunity of attending the ministry of' a 
clergyman, gladly made the slight prepara
tions needful for the service. Amy could 
hardly believe that the presence of' one man 

11 
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could transform that room, the scene of 
rough feasting and occasional riot, whose 
walls had not unfreqnently echoed the oath 
or the curse, into the place where two or 
three being gathered together in the name 
of the Lord, he would Himself deign to be in 
the midst. 

The missionary was so exceedingly weary 
that when he began he donbted his ability to 
ntter more than a very few words; but he 
looked on his congregation, the scattered 
sheep in the wilderness, and as he spoke on, 
his heart warmed, his voice became stronger, 
the fire from heaven seemed to have touched 
his lips! lIr. Atherton taught and exhorted 
as one who. throws his "hole sonl into his 
appointed work, nor woutd miss this first and 
perhaps last opportunity of sowing the seed 
of life in the hearts of his hearers. 

The soul of Alfred Gaveston kindled under 
the glowing words, and when he listened to 
the pastor's comments on that part of Scrip. 
ture, which describes St. Paul before Felix, 
and realized the position of that persecuted 
prisoner, the suffering saint, even in bonds 
bearing testimony to God's truth, and glori
fying him in the fires, the young Christian 
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felt his spirit roused to more devoted obedi
ence, more un shrinking endurance. Brock, 
who had at first appeared restless, became 
motionless, as if fixed by a spell. He had 
not entered a church since the day of his 
marriage, and had seldom been in a place of 
worship before it. Truths, familiar to the 
younger hearers, came upon this man's con
science with a startling effect. RigMeou8-
ne88, temperanoe, and the judgment to oome 
were forcibly presented to a guilty sonl, and 
it was as a sudden flash of lightning breaking 
on darkness. When the rest of the house
hold knelt at prayer, Brock also fell on his 
knees, and his hoarse voice was heard swell. 
ing the deep "amen" at the close. 
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x. 
(1j)fftrings. 

" He that givetlb let him do it with simplicity,. lie that 
ruleth with diligence,. he that sllOWeth mm'cy with c7we1'!uZ
ncss."-ROMANS xii. 8, 

. " On! did not Mr. Atherton's words make 
one's lJeart glow!" exclaimed Amy, when 
alone at night with old Sarah. 

"It's an ill wind that blows nobody good," 
observed Mrs. Whetstone; "if the parson's 
sleigh had' not stuck in the snow, we should 
never have heard his preaching. It was 
wonderful powerful," she added; "did you 
look at Tom Brock? I didn't think that any 
angel's words, let alone a man's, would have 
lJad more effe~t upon him than on the rocks 
yonder; but he flushed right up to his brows 
as if the weather had been hot, and didn't 
stir hand or foot, and looked. I couldn't 
help wondering whether Felix looked like 
that when he t'rembled 1" 

Amy's thoughts had not rested much upon 
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Brock; not fear but love had been the foun
tain unsealed in her own heart by the holy 
eloqu13nce of him whose gift had heen that 
of exhortation. A strong desire to help for
ward the good cause for which he had 
pleaded at meal-time was nppermost in her 
mind, and she broke out with the observation, 
"one can't help wishing to be rich." 

"Gold is a good or a bad thing according 
to what olle does with it," relnarked shrewd 
old Sarah; "a fool and his money are soon 
parted, and if one sets a beggar on horseback, 
we all know where he rides to." 

"It is-it must be so delightful to help on 
a good work, to giye freely, bounteously," 
exclaimed Amy, pursuing. the train of her re
flections. 

" And the parson is about a good work," 
said Sarah; "I don't mind giving him some
thing ont of'my own savings for it, it will go 
to my good account, and," the old dame 
added thoughtfully, " one must do something 
for God upon earth, or we can't look to go
ing to heaven." 

There was something in this observation 
that jarred upon the feelings of Amy, though 
she could scarcely tell why. It seemed to 

11')10 
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her as if her coinpanion's alms, instead of be
ing a fi:eowill offering of grateful love laid at 
the feet of her Saviour, was regarded as an 
item in an account which was kept by her 
conscience with heaven, to be summed up at 
length and balanced! Could this be the 
giving with simplicity which should be re
garded by the Christian not as a mere duty, 
brit as a delight! Amy was, however, too 
anxious to find out some means of her~elf 
giving to the mission, to dwell long on the 
motives of her companion. 

"I caunot give money-I cannot give 
labor," reflected the orphan girl, as she laid 
her head on her pillow. "While that aged 
woman, once a servant in my grandfather's 
house, is able to contribute out of her sav
ings, I have not even the two mites, such as 
the poor widow dropped in! I have nothing 
to offer to the good cause, except my prayers. 
And yet-yes, there is the little gold chain 
given to me years ago by my aunt, the only 
thing of real value which I possess, except 
my mother's precious wedding-ring and hair
brooch, with which I can never, never part. 
Might I not quietly-very quietly, give that 
gold chain to the mission, and so have the 
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joy of bringing something-aome little offer
ing to my Lord 1" 
. The thought of devoting her ornament to 

the cause which her parents had loved, and 
which her Heavenly Master appro\'ed, sent a 
tllrill of joy through the orphan's soul, such 
as no jewelled gift to herself could have 
brouglit. It is more blessed to give than to 
receive; that divine sentence from the lips 
of Him who gave life itself for the world, 
rang like heavenly music in the ears of Amy, 
as she peacefully dropped asleep. 

Amy was awakened by a sound below her 
window, such as she had never heard before 
at the midnight hour. The sound was not 
loud, but suggested to her mind the idea of 
something stealthily scraping up earth or 
snow. The room was not dark, for when 
WInter was most severe, a fire was kept up 
during the night; the flames were now flick
ering and dancing, and sending strange rest
less shadows over the rough ceiling and 
walls, as lflllike the steady shadows cast by 
sunbeams, as fancy's wild visions to the sober 
realities of trl1th. Amy lay awake for some 
minutes, rather nervously listening to th~ 

unusual noise, and then, gently ri sill g, 
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wrapped hel' buffalo robe arouildll(~I', and 
glided to the window to look out. 

It was a starlight night, but without a 
moon. Snow whitened the countr,y round, 
and its reflection relieved the deep shades. 
The projeeting roof of the dwelling, on this 
its western side, had kept a few yards of 
earth comparatively clear of the snow which 
lay so thick aronnd. It was on this clear 
space, a little to the right of the spot just 
under her window, that Amy could distinctly 
see, after rubbing the frost from a porti.on of 
the glass, Rome large dark object below that 
seemed to be scraping up earth 

Amy watched the ol;ject fur a few mo':' 
ments, with mingled cnriosity and fear, and 
then went and awoke Sarah Whetstone. 

"Mrs. ,Vhetstone," she said, in a low, hut 
rather fxcited tone, " I think that there mllst 
be ~ grizzly bear down close by the house, 
digging." 

"A bear!" ejaCUlated Sarah, who· was 
wide awake in a minnte; "I never knew 
themgentry come so nigh a dwelling, though 
I've heard of them in the woods. If it be a 
bear we'll call up Brock and your hrother, 
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and the parson will breakfast on bear-steak 
for once in his life I" 

Sarah was soon at the window, but the pain 
at the back of her neck made it difficult for 
her to turn her head sufficiently to catch a 
glimpse of the object to the right. She gave 
up the place to Amy. 

"Look, child, and say what you. see, is it a 
bear 1" she inquired. 

Amy strained her eyes to pierce th(l dark
ness; "it does, not look like a bear now," 
she said, lowering her voice. 

"What is it like ~" asked Sarah. 
" A man," replied Amy very softly, with 

a nervous sensation of fear at her heart. 
"A man I" repeated her companion in 

amazement, " and digging on a night such as 
this I" 

The flame in the grate leapt up higher and 
brighter than ever, and Amy suddenly 
started back from the window with a faint 
exclamation of alarm. 
, "What ails ye, child ?" cried old Sarah. 

"It iEl Brock, I am sure that it is Brock," 
faltered Amy, with a shiver; "he just lifted 
his head and looked up at the window, and 
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he must have seen that some one was at it, tne 
fire was so bright at that moment." 

" He must be crazy to be out at this hour," 
cried Sarah, "the parson's preaching must 
have turned his brain. What could he be af
ter out there~" 

" I feel almost quite certain that he had the 
black box with him," murmured Amy, her 
heart throbbing fast, she scarcely knew why. 

The mention· of the black box so aroused the 
curiosity of Mrs. Whetstone, that she was at 
the window at once, looking out in defiance 
of pain. 

" He's been .startled-he's. moving off"':"he 
doesn't cai'e to·· be w~tched," said the· old 
dame, turning away,after :an eager survey. 
" There' is some mystery.about that black box, 
depend on't, and I'll never rest till I've found 
out what it is. 'Where there's a will there's 
a way.' If Brock has been burying it there, 
I know who will dig it up. These old eyes of 
mine may see as far through a millstone as 
better ones can." 

The two companions returned to their 
couches, but for a considerable time neither 
of them could sleep. Amy felt very restless 
and· uneasy, and when at length slumber fell 
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on her heavy eyelids, she dreamed that the 
black box was changed into a block, and that 
some one, she thought that it was Brock, was 
to suffer for murder upon it. 

When Amy arose in the morning, the 
strange incident of the preceding night was 
still fresh on her mind, and the first thing 
which she did when she entered the parlor 
was to look in the cornel' for Brock's black 
box. When she saw there the familial' object 
Amy was inclined to think that her eyes had 
decei ved her in the darkness, and that she 
had only fancied that what she had beheld 
was Brock with his mysterious treasure. On 
going close IIp to the' box. however, Amy ob
served, that thoug~ as closely screwed down 
as ever, it was not in exactly the same place 
as it had occupied on the day before. A nar
row mark on the floor and wall, where the 
wood looked lighter from not having been ex
posed to the air, showed that there must 
have been a slight displacement, and confirm
ed the impression of' Amy that the box had 
actually been removed and put back again on 
Brock's becoming aware that his movements 
had been watched. This curious circum" 
stance, coupled with the remembrance of'that 
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scowl which Amy had seen on the settler's 
face when his child had asked him to open 
that box, made Amy feel almost afraid of the 
lifeless thing, as if its contents must be some, 
thing that might bring a ban on the house 
and its inmates. Amy was even uneasy at 
the idea of meeting Brock, lest he should 
question her sternly as to what she had seen 
on the preceding night. 

Brock, however, never opened his lips on 
the subject. He looked restless and ill when 
he made his appearance in the morning, and 
complained of frost-bites from the effects of 
the cold which he bad had to bear when dig
ging out the parson's sleigh. 

"There's nothing so !larp· as the night 
air," observed old Sarah, looking significantly 
up at her son-in-law through her eyebrows, 
and slightly nodding her head. 

Brock turned on her a sudden inquiring 
glance; Amy could not help feeling glad that 
it was not directed upon herself. The en
trance of Mr. Atherton was a relief to Gaves· 
ton's daughter. The presence of a minister 
of the Gospel seemed to make the place more 
safe and more holy. 

The permission of the master of the house 
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to have family prayer was again asked, and 
again accorded. 

" I will call Alfred,:' said Amy. 
" No use in that," said Ben Green; "Gav0-

ston's been down at the hridge working these 
two hours to get all safe for the passage of the 
sleigh, that the parson mayn't get into grief 
again, any ways in these parts." 

"That is my Alfred's offering to the good 
cause," thought Amy; " he gives his time, his 
labor-there is little of self-denial in my ofe 
fering, but still my Lord may accept it, for it 
is an offering of love." 

The missionary's comment this morning 
was on the parable of the good Samaritan
and it gave him occasion once more to plead 
the cause of the poor heathen lying helpless, 
stripped and wounded by Satan, and ready to 
perish. 

After the prayer was concluded, Brock, 
looking :1wkward and shy, thrust his hand in
to his large pocket, and drew it out with a 
good deal of silver in it, broken fragments, as 
it seemed, of old plate. 

" I suppose you could make something of 
these-they'll melt down," said the settler, of-

12 
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fering the handful to the clergyman" and 
averting his eyes as he did so. 

"And here's a gold sovereign, honestly 
earned, that will need no m~lting down," said 
old Sarah. 

" Nay, then, I'll not be outdone!" ex
claimed Betsy, and hurrying off to her room, 
she returned in two minutes with a pair of 
gold ear-rings which Amy had seen her wear, 
and with a smile of self-satisfaction, gave 
them to the missionary cause. 

Amy shrank from such ostentatious offer
ing. She waited for a quiet opportunity of 
giving her chain of gold. When Mr. Ather
ton turned to give her his parting blessing, 
and a few words of counsel and comfort, then 
-when no one else witnessed the fl.ct-she 
timidly placed a tiny packet in his hand, 
whispering, " will you take it-for the poor 
heathen ?" 

Then there was the noise at the door which 
announced that Alfred had brought the dogs, 
ready harnessed to the sleigh. Mr. Atherton 
expressed his thanks for their hospitable kind
ness, shook hands,with each inmate of the so1-
itary dwelling, kissed and blessed the little 
child, and started on his difficult journey. 



"Yfllen no olle pIse wHn('~~cd til e net. sIll"' timidly plnced a tiny pncket in 
hi s hilnd, whispering,' Will you take it for lhu poor beathen?" 
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Alfred accompanied the sleigh on foot. for 
some distance. Brock went off to his tool
house, Green to his work, l3etsy to her house
hold employments. Mrs. Whetstone and Amy 
stood for a few minutes warming themselves 
by the fire, while Johnnie played quietly be
side them_ ' 

" I think that the parson must have a spell 
for conjuring people's money out of their 
pockets-such people, I mean, as never gave 
before, and will never give again," observed 
the old dame, as she held ont her wrinkled 
hands to the blaze. "As for Brock, his doing 
anything for the Red-skins, whom he hates 
like poison, quite passes my understanding. 
Betsy was tired of those ear-rings-I've heard 
her say so, and she's one who likes to make a 
good show and get a good word-but as for 
Brock I" Sarah peered hard. into the fire, as 
if the crackling pine logs held the solution or 
some problem, as she slowly and emphatically 
went on-" what made him e;ive, I can't 
think, unless it was as a sop to conscience I 
I've heard of folk doing that-' robbing Pe
ter to pay Paul,' as the saying is in the· old 
country, but I did not give Brock credit for 
having a conscience that required a sop." 
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As was not unfrequently the cas~, the 
shrewd old woman's conjecture had hit the 
mark. The long dormallt conscience of het· 
son-in-law had ueen startled and l'onsed by 
what he had heard from the clel'gym,an's 
eloqnent lips.. When a case snch as this 
OCCllI'S, when the un wonted • sound of the 
v<lice of conscience echoes throngh the dark 
chambers of the sonl, the enemy makes an in
stant attempt to silence it. Not nnfreqnently, 
perverting good to purposes of evil, Satan 
tries to satis(y the awakened monitor by out
ward acts of devotion, by penance, or by 
alms-giving, as may suit the individual char
acter of the soul that he would keep back 
ii'om true repentance. Have not fair abbeys 
risen as the tyrant's bribe to conscience? 
Will not the Italian bandit lay a part of his 
blood-stained spoils upon the Madonna's 
shrine? 

The four contributions which the mission~ 
aI'y canse received at Blackrock, may be 
taken aH exemplifications of the various most 
common ways ot' alms-giving. Contributors 
to charitaule funds are usually influenced by 
one of the following motives :-neoessity, 
o8tentation,fear, or loce. As charity is COlll-
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mended by God, charity is looked upon by 
many, like Sarah, as a neoe88ary tr'ibute levied 
by the King of' heaven on all who believe 
themselves to be His subjects; it is regarded 
in the light of' a taw to be paid regularly and 
faithfully indeed, but who ever paid' taxes 
with joy? These contributors are not the 
cheerfttl giver8 who are loved by the Lord. 

Some give because others give, because 
free liberality gains for them praisE:) from 
the world. These are they who barter good 
deeds for applause, and make merchandise 
of charity itself. These do their alms to be 
seen of men, and in the approbation of men, 
verily they have their reward. These are 
not they who give with simplicity, letting not 
the left hand know the act of the right . 
. And there are others, like Brock, who be

stow alms from the low motive off ear. Con
science, armed with the terrors of the law, 
actually scares them into liberality! They 
resemble poor wretches, who, when an enemy 
is within their gates, tremblingly bring to 
him a portion of theil' treasures, to stay the 
destroyer 1i'om burning their roofs over their 
heads! 

The alms-giving which is acceptable in the 
12* 
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sight of our heavenly lIfaster, is that whicr 
Eprings from love, tlw lov,e if Christ, whic11 
(Jonstraineth,. And as love and joy, ,vhicl! 
will be indissolubly joined in heaven, are 
closely linked together on earth, so that which 
is given for the Lord's sake, is that which is 
given with delight. The world may talk of 
sacrifices, connecting with them the idea of 
loss and, pain; but the Ohristian, like the 
ISl'aelite of old, feast8 OIl the sacrifice which 
he makes, if he offer it for a tlLaliksgi'ving. 
Lev. vii. 12. 
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XI. 

" Let love be toitlwut disdmulation. ANtOl' that wMch is 
tvil __ cleave to that which is good. Be kindly affectioned 
to one another icith brotherly love,. in honor preferring one 
another."-RoMANS xii. 9, 10. 

" OF what are yon thinking-, Alfl:ed, dear
est?" asked Amy on the following day, as 
she gently laid her lJand on the shoulder of 
her brother. 

Alfred was sitting by the stove in the barn, 
mending his fish-tackle; for when the 
weather permitted angling, fish from the 
Lake of the Woods formEjd an important 
article of food at Blackrock. Often had Amy, 
at the time when she had dwelt in her 
parents' log-hut, watched with pleasure the 
sturgeon leaping out of the water, as the 
evening drew on, or gazed on them through 
the crystal depths of the pure transparent 
lake. 

Alfl'ed had bQen, as I have said, mending 
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his tackle, but had fallen into a reverie while 
thus engaged, and was sitting motionless with 
the rod in his hand, when his sister came up 
behind him. 

"Of what were you thinking 1" she re
peated, as she seated herself at his side. 

"I am thinking, Amy," Alfred repiied, 
"that the iron frost which seals up the 
waters, and shuts out the sun, gives to the 
fh;h at least security from the angler; and 
that, in the same way, adversity may serve 
as a protection against our subtle enemy, we 
have at least no hook baited with flattery to 
fear t" 

" That is a danger of which I have known 
so little," said Amy with a sad smile, "that I 
have really never taken it into account. Bnt 
doubtless flattery may have its perils for the 
rich, the beantiful, .and the great. I don't 
think that I should ever care much for so
ciety as I am," added the yonng girl, with a 
humbling remembrance of her blemish, " but 
if I could have shone in the world, if I had 
been what you are, Alfred, then--" 

Her brother stopped her with a gesture of 
bis hand. "I suppose," observed Alfred, 
" that every position in life has its own dan-
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gel'S and antidotes. I have been learning 
0\11' father'l;l favorite chapter by heart, and it 
has struck me that the ninth and tenth verses 
seem an especial safeguard against the perils 
of what is called the world, that of which we 
as yet have seen nothing, and heard but lit
tle, but which may one day be our sphere of 
action. There is in the very first line a 
warning against that fawning flattery to 
which even Christians sometimes stoop, that 
French polish on the surface which the 
world calls politeness, but which is too often 
deceit. Give me the man who wiUspeakthe 
truth to me honestly, boldly, without dissim
ulation or fluttery, one who cares more for 

·my welfare than my favor. 
, Who speaks not needful truths-lest they offend, 

Hath spared himself, but sacrificed his friend /' " 

"But roughness, bluntness, want of consid
ation for the feelinga of others, these surely 
are no necessary parts of Christian candor?" 
said Amy, whose tender nature shrank like 
-the sensitive plant from a rude touch. 

" Nay," replied Alfred, with a smite, "take 
away the dissimulation, but leave the love. 
There is no polish of mere politeness equal to 

·.that which would be given by a close obedi-
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ence to the precept, be kindly ajfeotioned one 
to anotheT, witl~ brotherly love,. in honor pre
feTriny one another. The affected humility 
expressed in polite gestures, low reverences, 
forms and phrases by the proudest worldling' 
who treads a court-what is it bu t a mimicry 
of the Ohristian courtes'y enforced by St. 
Paul ~ It has been cleverly said that 
'hypocrisy is the homage which vice pays 
to virtue,' and ill nothing is this more seen 
than in hollow forms of politeness. True 
courtesy is so attractive, that pride, selfish
ness, and even malice will weur its semblance 
as a mask!" 

" Y 011 speak of the world as if yon: had 
Been it," observed Amy, " instead of having 
been buried in the wilds amongst boors." 

" I have heard something, read something, 
and thought a good dealt replied Alfred. 
"I never regard our stay here as more than 
a temporury halt; I am looking forward 
with impatience to a reply to my lettero 
from England. This life of rude toil will not 
last long; I regard its discipline as a kind of 
rough prepamtion for t.he trials and strug
gles before me, when I shall gl·apple with 
other difficulties upon a wider arena. While 
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I am trying to brace myself to physical en
durance, I am also using what means T 
possess for cnlti vating my mind." Alfred 
glanced towards a few books ranged on a 
little shelf which he had put up in a corner. 
"Many an hour of the night I Plitssby torch
light in study, and when lam carrying pro
vender for the cattle, or firewood for the 
stove, I am repeating to myself passages 
from the classics which I haye committed to 
meinory. My time is not wasted, I hope, 
though Blackrock seems to be a stmnge; 
academy for one who pants fur scholastic dis
tinction." 

"It is au academy for patience," said 
Amy, looking with fond admiration at her 
brother; "but who would have thought 
of Brock as the tutor for sueh a scholar us· 
yon I" 

"l have sometimes thonght," observed 
Alfred, "that if my fathel· had known more 
of Brock he would hardly have chosen his 
hOl1se as even our temporary d welling. And 
yet with our want of money, and your want 
of strength, there was hardly an altet:native. 
I do not so much as know the name of one 
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married man living between this and the 
Settlement." 

" Brock was spoken of to onr fathet· in our 
presence," observed Amy, "as an honest, 

. good-hearted, though rough-tempered man." 
"I have my doubts about the good heart," 

said Alfred,with a meaning smile, " and per
haps," he lowet'edhis tone, and glanced at 
the doqr before he added, "and perhaps 
about the honesty also." 

" Oh Alfred !" exclaimed Amy, laying her 
hand on his arm; "your words just give 
sh'lpe to a kind of-of vague suspicion which 
sometimes will haunt my mind'!" The 
young girl's voice sank to a whisper as she 
went on. "You remember Brock's angry 
manner at the bare mention of Coxall, how 
he swore that he never had known him; and 
then that box-that mysterious black box!' 
and Amy rapidly went over the circum
stances regarding it, that had seemed to her 
so strange. Alfred listened with interest and 
attelltion. 

" There is something wrong," he said stern
ly, as his sister fiuished her narration; "truth 
:aIid honesty fear not the light. Green has 
spoken to me more than once about that black 
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box; he believes it to be full of jewels and 
gold, and it seems to me lets his own mind 
dwell on its contents much more than is for 
his good. It is strange how some minds sum 
up their ideas of happiness in the one word-, 
gold! As for Brock, I believe that wealth is 
his sole idol." 

" Yet I think that there is some good even 
in Brock," observed Amy; "he loves his lit
tle boy dearly, but who could help loving 
Johnnie! Then the words of the clergyman 
did certainly make some impression upon 
Brock." 

" Such impression as the dash of the oar 
makes on the water," said Alfred Gaveston, 
rising from his seat as he spoke; "it ha~ 
served to stir up the mud. Brock's language 
last night, after you and the women had left~ 
was more profane than I had ever previously 
heard it. I think that he was the worse for 
liquor-Brock always drinks a good deal, but 
I never knew him so much affected by drink
ing before." 

An expression of trouble and distress.passed 
over the pale face of Amy. "Alfred, what 
did you do ~" she nervously asked .. 

"I rose and left the table," replied th~ 
13 
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youth, " after there had been Borne. words .be· 
tween us. Do not look frightened, Amy-it 
did not, nor is it likely to come to anything 
more than words. He wished me to drink, 
and I would not, nor wonld I stop to listen 
to ,,,hat. I loathed!" Alfred knitted his 
brows and compressed his lips with an expres
sion of stern determination. 

" You have learned indeed to 'abhor that 
which is evil ; cle~ve to that which is good,'" 
murmured Amy-" you will ever try to act as 
becomes your father's son !" 

" I sometimes think, Amy," said Alfred, 
resuming his seat at her side, "that our fa
ther, as regards the abhorrence of evil, was 
placed in a position of far greater difficulty 
than mine. In such a regiment as the -'-th, 
he was compelled to be a witness of' evil of 
many kinds, and by his unflinching firmness 
he bore constant protest against it; but it 
must have been hard indeed to do so when 
over vice itself was thrown the glitter which 
worldly advantages give." 

" I scarcely understand your meaning," said 
Amy. 

"Brock's intemperance and profanity sim
pl'y inspire one with disgust; evil with him 
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looks-as it really is-low and hateful. But 
when luxury and refinement fill high the glass, 
when profanity is pointed with wit, WhflYl the 
mind is amused and the senses t;harmed, when 
dissipation is called pleasure, irreligion-free
dom of thought, then is real principle brought 
to the test-then is it hard indeed 'abhor 
that which is evil; cleave to that which is 
good.' " 

"Yes,Alfred, that must need much"-Amy 
was, about to say" firmness," but she changed 
the word to "grace." Painful as it was to 
her to know to what trials the high and noble 
spirit of her brother was exposed from associ
ation with a nature so utterly uncongenial as 
that of Brock. Amy felt that to one like Al
fred, the world in which he was formed to 
shine, might indeed ofier yet greater perils. 
If she, in her blind affection, could have 
shaped her brother's course of life, how 
smooth and flowery would have been his path 
-how he would have been encircled with ad
miring friends, what opportunities would have 
been given him of gaining distinetion and 
winning applause! God had appointed him 
at present a very difierent lot. Poverty, la
bor, obscurity, nothing to gratify ambition, 
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nothing to flatter pride. And did not the 
All-wise know what was good for His child? 
Amy tried to realize, through faith, that 
blessed truth which human nature finds it so 
difficult to believe, " we know that all things 
work together for good to them that love 
God." 
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XII. 

~utitS nn~ ~ltasutts. 

"Not sl/lthfuZ in business j fervent in Itpirit j serl1ing 
the Lord j ~'eJoicing in hope " patient in tribu.Zatlon j con
tinuing instant in prayer."-'-RoMANS xii. 11, 12 

AN incident of an annoying, though Jlot a 
very serious nature, occurred at Blackrock' on 
the afternoon of that day. Mrs~ Brock was 
carrying' a bottle of hot water, wheu she 
stumbled over a toy which Johnny had left in 

'the way, and a quantity of the boiling fluid 
was thrown over her right hand and arm. 
Amy did what she could to relieve the suffer
ings of Betsy) and the injured part was care
fully bandaged up from the' air, but it was 
evident that the active bustling housewife 
would for days be unable to use her hand, 
even to assist herself in dressing. Instead of 
attending to everything, Mrs. Brock would 
herself re'quire attention, while, almost at the 
same time, from the severity of the cold, her 

13* 
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mother was attacked with illness which con· 
fined her to her bed! 

Amy, who had hitherto been spared any· 
thing like hard labor at Blackrock, suddenly 
found herself the only one of her sex in that 
household who could do anything at all-and 
this at a season when the very' faculties seem
ed to grow torpid under the benumhing in
fluence of cold. 

Had aU this occurred on Amy's first arrival 
at BIackrock, she might have given way to 
listless despair, and scarcely have made even 
an attempt to fulfil dnties distasteful by their 
natm;e, and overwhelming by their number. 
But the orphan's mind had a little regained 
its tone; the comparative rest and comfort of 
Blackrock had in some' degree restored toller 
the health which anxiety, watching, and sor
row had shattered; above all, Amy had gra
duall.V been gaining a deeper knowledge of 
the love of God, and more simple confiding 
faith in His wisdom-and whatever dl1ties He 
might appoint for her, she trnsted that He 
would give her strength to perform them. 

" I have a husy time before me," thought 
Amy, as.she retired to her room. that llight, 
after an evening of" unusual exertion. "Mrs. 
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Brock is quite disabled; pOOl' old }fI'S. 

Whetstone cannot l'ise from her hed; who 
is to look after the house, make the fi res, pre
pare the meals, care for the child, and knead 
the bread 1 Who is to iron out the linen 
which was washed yestermorn, mend the 
clothes, keep everything right, be housemaid, 
cook, and sick-nurse in one? I am not fit 
for all this; I am not clever, acti ve, or 
strong; I have always disliked such drudgery, 
and the cold so increases my indolence, that 
I almost envy the dormouse, that makes one 
long sleep through the winte'r! But indo
lence is, perhaps, the peCt~liar enemy against 
whom I have to struggle. 'Notslothfnl in 
business; fervent in spirit; serving the Lord,' 
I must take that for my watchword! On one 
thing at least I must firmly resolve, to rise 
long before· the sun; to rise at least two 
hours earlier than I have been doing of late, 
for without this, it is clearly impossible that 
I should get over half of my needful wor~. 
Indolence, selfishness, pride-Oh ! God 
give me grace to conquer them aU! Let 
mine be willing service. Have I not offered 
myself, body and soul, a living sacrifice unto, 
Thee i" 
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"Misfortunes never come singly; 'it never 
rains but it pours,' that's true enongh," 
moaned old Sarah from her couch of pain. 
" Here am I, laid up with rheumatism; 'poor 
Betsy's hand is useless; thel"e'" not a neigh
bor we can get into help I" 

" We'll do our best, and hope tOt" the best, 
and the cloud may soon pass away," said 
Amy, in a more cheerflll tone than usual. 

"Ay, and' every clond has a silver lining.' 
they say," replied the old dame; "there's 
sunshine on one side of it, only 'tis llot the 
si.de that. we see I I'm not one given to 
gl'lunoling; 'there's no use crying over spilt 
milk;' 'what can't be cured, mnst be en
dured;' But I was always an active.wornan; 
'bettet" wear out than rust ont,' was my 
motto, and it frets me that everything should 
go to sixes and sevens, while I lie here, able 
to do nothing I" 

" Tbereis one thing that you can do," sng
gested Amy; "you are always awake very 
early; please call me then, for I must be up 
and stilTillg. to light the fires, and get the 
eady breakfast ready for the men before they 
go to their work." 

" You, poor child," said :::;arah Whetstone, 
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in a .pitying, regretful tone; "that IS no 
work for your father's daughter !" 

"The work for my father's dmlO'litcr is 
<:l 

whatever God gives her to do," mnrlUllred 
Amy, as the moistlll'e rose to her eyes. 

The thoughts which had passe(l throngh 
the mind of the orphan girl during the day, 
ronsing her to efforts unwonted and painful, 
sIt aped themselves at night into .the form of 
a dream. Amy thought that she was one of 
a multitude of youthful maidens about to 
start on some journey. In beautifnl contrast 
to the wild wintry desolation of the scene 
upon which her waking eyes had rested, Amy 
in her dream beheld before he,r quantities of 
flowers, a rich luxuriance of blossoms, which 
filled the ail' with perfume, as if April, May, 
and June had all emptied their laps before 
her, throwing down heaps of violets, cow
slips, primroses, with summer's treasures of 
roses, all fragrance and beauty. Beside th~ 
fail'y hillocks of blo~soms, were ranged it 
number of earthen jars, filled with grain, but· 
these at first scarcely attracted the notice of 
the dreamer, so charmed was she with the 
blooming flowers. 
_.As A.my gazed ou the floral treasures with 
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delight, she became aware of tlle. presence 
of one beside her, who seemed not to belong 
to earth. A beauteous form, with glitterillg 
wings, was however neal', indistinct.ly secn 
through the mantle of'light which ellcircled 
it like aha!o; and sweeter than music was 
the voice which feU on the dreamer's ear. 

" Mortals," said the brigllt angel, "yoll see 
before yon the flowers of pleaslll'e, and the 
ripe grains of' d uty. You are startling on 
life's jonrney, bear with YOll which ye will. 
The choice is set before yon, take up pleas
ures or take up duties, even as ye choose 
now, so shall your futUl"e portion oe." 

Amy beheld most of' her yonng cmnpllll· 
ions rllsh eagerly forward and fill theil" arms 
with flowers so beautiful alld so sweet; and 
she thonght in her dream, " buw much lighter 
and how mnch pleasanter these to carry! 
who can wonder that the y0l111g and the gay 
choose to Jeave the dnlllleavy uuties behind 
them !" 

" Thou hast not chosen, my child," said 
the bright one; and when Amy gazed up 011 

the glorious being who spoke, she thOlight 
that the slarry eyes that gazed down 011 hel' 
wore a strange resemblance to those of her 
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father. She knew what that father's choice 
had been, and slowly, half reluctantly, she 
tumed from the paradise of 1lowel's, and with 
bending form and trembling hauds, lifted one 
of the heavy jars of grain. 

Then it seemed as if soft music filled the 
air,-such music as is only heal'd ill dreams; 
and as the young SOWel' went on her way, 
words resembling these came 1loating down 
fl'om the clouds-

" Scatter wide the golden grain, 
Not a seed shall fall in vain, 
Each shall spring in life again 
When the Lord returns to reign I 
Harvest bright of joy and light 
Shall be reaped on Zion's height I" 

The dreamer's heal't grew joyful, the heavy 
jar grew lighter, and wherever the pilgrim 
trod, under her feet sprang up fragrant bIos
soms,-sweeter, fairel', than those that she 
had forsaken. Again breathed the heavenly 
music-

" Who vain pleasures leave, behind, 
On their path new pleasures find; 
Bright with sunshine, bright with showers, 
God Himself provides the flowers I" 
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Then joyfully in her dream Amy sped on 
her path, till she turned to lqok at her com· 
panions who IH~d filled their arms 'with the 
loveliest blossoms of earth. Alas! they were 
withering and fading away in the gl'USp of 
those who held them! It' Amy's path was 
strewn with living gmin,-the way of those 
who made pleasures theil' choice, was strewn 
with dying leaves and flowers! Not even 
the dew of bitter tears could ever revive 
them again! 

Then, more sadly and more softly, in a 
minol' key, again sounded the music in the 
dream, 

" Joys are flying, flowers are dying, 
Earth nroulld is barren lying; 
They who scorned the golden treasure, 
,They must clasp the withering pleasure; 
Theirs to-day the parting sorrow,
Desolation theirs to-morrow!" 

" All! but it seems a sin and a shame to 
awake ye, child; ye were sleeping so sweetly," 
cried the voice of old Sarah, breaking the 
spell of' slumber, and rousing Amy to the 
duties of the. day. 

Arpy sprang from her couch with an 
energy new to her nature. With no languid 
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lingering regret would she lift up the heavy 
burden before her; if she went on her way 
sowing for eternity, should she not go on her 
way rejoicing 1 With active haste she made 
her rapid toilet by the light of the kindled 
pine log; but as Amy completed her pre-' 
parations she was struck by a peculiar glim
mer upon the ice-frosted window, which sur
prised her, as the casement not opening to
wards the east, the ligbt could not be that of 
sunrise. 

The young girl went up to the window, 
rubbed away some of the coating of frost
work, and looked out upon that whicb, in its 
stmnge wild beanty, seemed like a cOlltinua" 
tion of her dream. Amy had before beheld 
the aurora borealis, but never in snch spleu
dOl' as in that hour before the dawn of a 
winter's morn. A broad belt of quivering 
light almost surrounded the polar star, 
which glittered like a living gem in the sky. 
From this belt streamed forth wave after 
wave of soft radiance, as billow:> from an 
ocean of light, Suddenly the waves ceased; 
the ring grew brightet" and h01'e and there 
it broke into yellow streamers, more splendid 
and yet more splendid-darting upwards 

14 
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even to the zenith, a rosy flnsh like that of 
the, morning mingling with the brilliance of 
the gold! 

" It is like a vision of. the Ilm·vest. of' light, 
the golden sheaves of glory waving over the 
sky!" murmured Amy to hersert; as she 
stood for some minutes with clasped hands, 
gazing upwards at the magnificent spectacle 
before her; "Had l not risen till daybl'eak, 
I should not have looked upon this. Winter 
has its beauties, and night its glories. And 
so may it bo with our darkened lives. In 
heanin there will be rejoicing in glory, the 
full sllnshine of happiness is there; but f'or 
the 'pationt in tribulation' is the' rejoicing 
in hope,' which light up the Christian's 
hours of' trial like the aurora borealis, which 
owes its being to the winter, and its bright
ness to the darkness around !" 

Cheered and animated to un\vonted efforts, 
Amy went to fulfil her round of lowly duties, 
prayer on her lips, and hope in her heart. 
The music of her dream seemed to haunt 
her; "God Himself provides the flowers," 
rang in the orphan's ears as she stooped to 
her humble tasks. The very effi)rts which 
circumstances called her to make, were brac-
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ing to the spirit of Amy. Had the young 
sensitive orphan be.en in an English home, 
where she could have indulged in the luxury 
of giving way to her grief, she would have 
nursed her BotTOW until it became almost an 
idol, and health might have entit'ely given 
way. Amy had been, as it were, dragged 
out of the seclusion which sorrow seeks; she 
had been made to work when she would far 
rather have wept, and obedience to the call 
of duty brought its own reward. She had 
learned, as those who know only ease and 
comfort neVel' can le2rn, how to go on the 
narrow, thorny, yet blessed path to heaven, 
"rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation, con
tinuing instant in prayer." 

"You don't meau to say that everything 
has been done, and done by those little 
hands !" cried old Sarah, as Amy re-entered 
the room of the invalid, bearing the warm 
breakfast which she herself had prepared. 

" Not well done, I fear, but done with good 
will," replied Amy, with a brighter smile on 
her face than had been seen there since her 
great troubles began. 

. " Ah! well," observed Mrs. Whetstone, 
'" God helps them that help themselves,' and 
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that help others, !'lay 1. ' There's nothingJike 
putting one's shoulder to the wheel. You've 
come to this house as a blessing, Miss Amy
and none of us will ever forget how you, a 
lady born and bred, have assisted us in the 
time of our trouble. 'One good turn deserv~ 
another,' you'll one day find the truth of that 
saying.'! 
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XIII. 

"Distributing to the 716c.-ssity of saints; given to Mspit
ality."-RoMANS xii. 13. 

IF Alfred's spirit recoiled from seeing his 
3ister engaged in occupations that he deemed 
beneath her-if he felt her position in the 
house of Brock far more k\3enly than he did 
his own, he yet could not avoid acknowledg
ing to himself that the lower she stooped the 
higher her character seemed to rise. There 
ill a dignity in true humility, a grandeur in 
self-forgetfulness, and a beauty in holiness, 
which give glimpses through the veil of the 
flesh of what the future seraph will be Al
fred never asked himself now whether his sis
ter were plain or fair; He who 4:ad redeemed 
her by His sufferings was renew:iug her by His 
grace, and on the feeble child of @arth there 
was already the impress of heavezt.· 

14* 
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Alfred's own mind was by no mRans so; 
calm and resigned as that of Amy. The di~~ 
ference between himself and Brock, to which 
he had lightly alluded in his conversation 
with his sister, became more and more a 
source of daily annoyance: Brock's mind had 
become darker and more suspicious, and his 
temper more irritable since th'(Jclergyman's 
visit to Blackrock. Alfred had difficulty in 
avoiding an open quarrel, nor perhaps wou16 
he have made any effort to do so bnt on his 
sister's account, and from the daily expecta
tion of receiving such answers to his letters 
from England as would free both Amy and 
himself from what he regarded as hateful 
bondage. To quit the spot to which th03e 
answers wonld be directed, might be to run a 
risk of never receiving them at an; and this 
consideration would have had weight even had 
not poverty and a snow blocked-up road been 
as chains to bind the Gavestons to their pres
ent uncongenial abode. There was more of 
what was earthly in Alft'ed's hope than in 
that of his sister-he was therefore less able 
to " rejoice" in it; and though by no means 
neglectful of prayer, he was not so " instant" 
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in it; it naturally followed, therefore, that Ill) 
was less " patient in tribulation." 

Towards the close of the third. day after her 
accident, while Mrs. Brock (who, though yet 
unable to use her right hand, did what she 
could with her left,) was engaged in bringing 
groceries out of her stores to Amy, in prepar
ation for the evening meal, a sound from out
side the house, like a feeble wail, attracted 
the attention of both. Johnnie's little patter
ing feet soon carried him to the window, and 
clambering upon a bench he looked out. 

" Ma, "Woman-baba-baba cry \" exclaimed 
the child, whose tender little heart was 
touched with pity; and clambering down 
again with a rapidity which nearly occasioned 
a tumble, Johnnie ran to the door and tried 
to pull it open, though his small hand was 
unable to reach the bolt, far less to turn it. 

" Ma--open, open-let baba in," cried the 
child. 

" Surely there can be no woman nor child 
Qut upon such an evening as this \" exclaimed 
Betsy. 

Without even waiting for Mrs. Brock's per
mission, Amy hastened to the door and let i~. 
the poor wanderer who had been shiveringl 
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- . - . 
without. An Indian woman entered, bearing 
on her weary back the" pappoose," or child, 
whose wailing cry had pleaded for admit
tance. 

To Amy the appearance of a Red Indian" 
was not strange, as she had occasionally seen 
at the door of her father's log hut these wan
dering children of the wild. The unexpected 
visitor had all the characteristics of her race; 
the low forehead, high cheek-bones, the nose 
long and fiat, the teeth whose whiteness looked 
more glistening from contrast with the dark 
reddish skin. The poor stranger glanced tim
idly around her as she crossed the threshold; 
and drew closer her blanket robe-she seemed 
afraid to enter that warm and, to her, luxuri
ous abode, where the faggot was blazing in" 
the grate, and the kettle singing on the hob, 
and where the table was spread with what to 
the Indian were the unwonted dainties of civ
ilized life. 

" How came you to wander here witll your 
child at such a season ~" asked Mrs. Brock, a 
feeling of hospitality and pity struggling in 
her mind with that of annoyance at what 
she regarded as a most inconvenient intru
sion. 
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"Anook way lost~wigwam far-sqhfiw 
weary-'-pappoose cold! window shine rea, 
white squaw good, white squaw love paj:t
poose," and the poor Red Indian -pointed t@ 
little Johnnie, who was gazing up into her 
face with his eyes full of wondering pity,. in 
order to strengthen by this appeal to the En
glishwoman's maternal feelings, the pleading 
which she could hardly put into words. 

" What's to be done!" exclaimed Betsy, 
turning to Amy. 

" You will show hospitality, I am sure, to 
these poor creatures; you will give them food 
and drink, and let them rest here for the 
night." . 

• , Baba cold-baba hungry-poor baba!" 
lisped Johnnie, as Anook removed from her 
shoulder the dark little living burden which 
she had carried for many miles through the 
snow, and. pressed it to her heart, and stilled 
its wailing. 

"I wish that they had gone somewhere 
else," said Betsy; "to give them food is ensy 
enough-yes," she added, answerillg Amy's 
inquiring look, "you can fill that bowl for 
the woman, she's welcome to it, poor soul I 
But I can't keep them here through the 
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night; lily husband would as lief gi,'e house· 
room to a wolf as to an Indian, he hates all 
the race; he looks on every Red-skin as a 
thief, since he canght one of them in the at· 
tempt to carry off that black box! The thief, 
if he lives, must bear mai'ks of' Tom's hanu to 
this day; it was after that attempt that the 
box was screwed down to the floor; never 
again will a Red-skin be allowed to sleep 
nnder this roof." 

" You could not turn ont the woman and 
the child to perish in the night ail'," exclaimed 
Amy. " wm you not plead with your hus
band, will you not entreat him to let the poor 
creatures sleep to-night ill the barn?" 

"I daren't ask him," sai.d Betsy, shortly; 
"Tom has been like a cbained bear these 
three days. I went to him just now in the 
tool-house, it was but to speak to him about 
what could be done to relieve poor mother, 
and he was ready to strike at me with th~ 
hatchet which he held in his hand." 

" So he is in the tool-house still~" asked 
Amy. . , 

" Yes, but I'm afraid he'll come in here I 
shortly, and if he find Red Indians before 
.our fire, and eating of our bread, we'll he 
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having a storm with a vengeance tI tell yon, 
I dare not for my life ask him to let them 
stay here for a single honr !" 

"If you dare not, I must," said Amy, her 
heart throbbing violently at the thought of 
the effort which she was about to make. 
Gaveston's danghtel", thongh living under the 
same roof llS Brock, had sClll"cely evel" ad
dressed a word to him, she had practically 
kept almost as much apart from the inter
conrse with the settler as the forms of society 
would have made her do in her own land. 
Brock did not attempt to break through the 
reserve of the shy retiring girl; he might 
have called that reserve pI"ide, and have re
sented it as snch, had not Amy shown her 
humility by readiness to perform offices of 
kindness to those around her" Whether 
from respect for her character, or pity for her 
sorrows, Brock, coarse as he was in his man
ner towards everyone else, had never, after 
she had ollce entered his honse, offended 
Amy by familiadty of manner. He seldom 
appeared to notice her at all, and Amy, 
thankful for this, had secretly resolved that 
the ice of reSeI"ve between them should never 
be broken on her part. She shrank, with 
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extreme repugnance, froni the idea Qfasking 
any favor from Brock, or exposin~ herself to 
the chance of receiving from' bim an insolent 
word. Amy had seen how fiercely he could 
,scowl at, how 'savagely he could speak to 
others, even to an innocent· child, and she 
regarded the settler with mingled mistrust 
and fear. But an occasion had now m:isen 
when mercy required that .Amy should put 
aside this fear, and plead thecans~ of the 
helpless strangers who were seeking hospit
ality. The effort must be m tde at once, be
fore Bl~ock should leave the tool-house, and 
Amy, with something of the ,feelings with 
which she would have entered the den ot' a 
sleeping lion, trembling lest: she~ should 
waken the, savage beast, hnstened to the 
place where. she could hear Brock chopping 
up some. wood. I 

The settler, hatchet in hand, was standing 
with his back to the door; ,the dimness of 
twilight was closing in,. and the place was 
very obscure. Amy fe:t· so nervous and 
timid, that she conldhal'dly articnlate the 
words which should draw 01). her the atten~ 
tion of the man before her. 

"May I speak with you, .Mr. Brock i" 
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T,he settler turned shal'ply round at the 
sound of the soft timid voice; Amy thonght 
llOW sullen and repulsive was the face which 
she saw indistinctly thronghthe gloom. 

" W·hat do you want~" asked the man. 
" I want to ask yoUI' kind hospitality for a 

poor traveller, a mother with her habe, who 
has lost her way in t.he snow. Unless they 
have shelter to.-night, both must perish from 
cold. Will yon not let them sleep in your 
barn 1" 

" None but born idiots would be abroad in 
such weather," said Brock; "but I'll not 1'0-

fuse them a place in the barn for a night, 
un less," he added, suddenly checking him
self, " nniess they should be Red-skins, 1I0ne 
of those varmint shall ever cross threshold of 
mine again !" 

., And even if they should be Red-skins," 
said Amy, nervously; "do not Indians suffer 
from cold, weariness, and hunger-are they 
1I0t God's creatUl'es even as we ~ When the 
good Samaritan snw a poor tra\TelJer bleed
ing on the road, did he, ere he helped him, 
stop to think to what race he belonged ?" 

" That.preaching may go down wit.h wo
men; it won't go down with me," said Tom 

15 
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Brock. " Let the Indian and her whelp be 
off before I see them, if they wish to leave 
the place with whole bon.es I" 

Amy's heart swelled with indignation at 
the bl'l1tal manner, but she. kept down all ont~ 
.ward expression of what she felt. She knew 
that human life was at stake,and that one 
who would plead successfully, must plead 
perservingly, and not be daunted by the 
·:first repulse. The young orphan lady 

• clasped her hands, and approached nearer to 
the settler. . 

"Mr. Brock," she said, "I have never 
asked a favor of you before, but I ask one 
now, nor," Amy added, with earnestnes~, 

"can I quit this spot till you grant it 1 Should 
that mother and babe perish, I could nevel' 
know peace, nor could you 1 You are a 
father yourself; your little one is. dear to 
yonI' heart. Think of Mm out on a night 
like this, and show to the child of another 
that mercy which you would ask for your 
own!" 

Amy had touched the one tender chord in 
the parent's heart,and she had again awak
.oned that almost superstitious fear which had 
been aroused, though, but for brief space, by 
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the ferviJ eloquence of Mr. Atherton. Brock 
remem bered something th~t he had heard 
long ago of the sins of the fl1.ther being visited 
on the child, and his darling boy was a more. 
powerful pleader with his soul than the 
words of the pale orphan girl. The sullen 
spirit did not choose, h6wever, to own that it 
could be moved by any such moti ve. 

" Sureenol1gh you've never asked a favor 
of me afore, fOI' you've had everything that 
my house could give you without asking," 
growled out the surly host, ,reverting to the 
::first part of Amy's appeal; "but I'll not 
deny that you've made yourself useful, noW 
that my wife's laid on the shelf, and that 
you've always cared for the boy. So, as 
you've set your heart so lipon it, these sava
ges can kennel to-night in the barn; but 
don't let me set eyes upon them, for if I'd 
my willl'd sweep the whole race clean off 
the face of the ealth !" 

Amy gave first a gasp of relief, then an ex
clamation of thankful joy, as with light eager 

. steps she hastened back to the parlor, 
scarcely conscious of the icy chill of the air 
through whIch she passed. She fonnd poor 

. Anook swallowing, with the eagerness of a 
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half-famished creature, the warm food which 
had bee~ placed before her by Betsy, whose 
natural kindness ot' heart was struggling 
ao-sinst the dread of her 11 nsband. Johnnie's 
~ . 

plump white lumd was s.oftly patting the 
dal,k little stranger that lay, closely swathed 
after the Indian fashion, on the knee of his 
mather. 

"Pat babn sleep, Amy," said the child, 
who, from the instinct of' ~is laving little 
heart, was showing such hospitality as he 
could to the stranger. 

" What said my husband f' asked Betsy, 
anxiously. 

" They may stay in the barn far the night, 
but they must g.o thither at once," replied 
Amy, "He must nat find them here;" and 
to the disappointment .of' J .ohnnie, Anook 
and the "babn" were hurried off to the 
barn, where Amy hastily made what pre
parations she could for their comfort. She 
snpplied the stove with fresh fuel, shook 
down a bed .of straw, and brought to tht~o\V 
over it her own warm buffal.o robe, the one 
luxury which she had carried with her from 

. her old home. The poor Indian watched 
the young girl's movements with a wistful 
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expression in her dark eyes, then putting her 
palms together, murmured in her broken 
English, "Lord pay hack~good Lord re
member kindness to pappoose and squaw." 

"Have you heard of the Lord, then ~;, 
a~ked Amy, with interest, for the Indians 
whom she had seen before had been ignorant 
he.athen. 

"White missionary visit wigwam-speak 
words very good-teach red man pray-Lord 
hear !-Anook lost in snow-weary~come 
dark - come cold - pappoose much cry
Anook pray Lord-show light-show house 
-show friend-Lord hring Anook safe
pappoose safe-Anook bless good Lord !" 

"And here, then," thought Amy, with 
deep joy, "in thi" poor creature, one of a 
'despised and wandering race, I may have 
found a member of 'the Holy Oatholic 
ObUl'ch,' to whose simple prayer of faith God 
will as readily listen as to that breathed 
from the eloquent lips of His most gifted 
sertants. How thankful shall I be to the 
latest day of my life that I have been granted 
this opportunity of serving this poor wan
derer and her babe! 'Be not forgetful to 
entertain strangers, for thereby some have 

15* 
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entertained angels unawares;' such is the 
Divine command, and, like. all God's com
mands, it is linked with a blessing!" 

When Amy visited the barn on the follow
ing morning she found that Anook and he! 
child had already departed. The buffalo 
robe was neatly folded up and laid on the 
straw, and on it had been left a necklace of 
beads, the Indian's simple tribute of gratitude 
for kiudness received from a stran~er_ This 
seemed to be the only memorial left of an 
act of Ohristian charity which had cost the 
timid Amy more, perhaps, than any other 
effort which she ever had made, for not only 
had it been painful at the time, but Ganl
ston's daughter suffered for days from the 
chill caught by parting with her fur-wrap
ping on that sh<.1.rp winter's night. BlltAmy 
had, in lowly obedience, sown her golden 
grain which, buried in the past, must spring 
up in the f't1ture, unlike those apples of pride 
and ambition of which her dying father had 
spoken, the gaUs of which can never spring 
up into life 1 
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XIV. 

~ltUSt anh QEffttt. 

« Bless tJwm which persecute yOl/.: bless, and curse not. 
" Rejoice with tlwm that do rejoice, and weep witlt them. 

that weep. 
" Be of tlw same mind one toward another. Mind not 

h(qh things, but condescend to men of low estate. Be nOt 
wise in your own conceits."-RoMANS xii. 14, 15, 16. 

STILL the long winter rolled on, dark day 
succeeding to dark day, and no tiding" had 
come from England. Betsy's hurt had 
healed, and Sarah Whetstone, more gaunt 
and withered than before, with form more 
bent, but with mind just as keen and curi
ous, had again joined the family flircle. 

One morning Brock sat· mending his snow
shoes by the fire, while Amy was trying on 
Johnnie a little warm dl'ess which she was 
making for the child, and Sarah, seated op
posite to her son-in-law, was watching him 
through her grey eyebrows. Noone else 
was present, Alfred and Green having gone 
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out shootit;g, and Betsy being busy in 
another part of the house. 

"I remember all perfectly now," said the 
old woman, withont any intl'odnction, giving 
voice to the thoughts which she had been re
volving in her m!nd. 

"What do you remember, old dame ~" asked 
Brock, without looking np from his work. 

" You said that you never knew snch a 
man, but it seems that my mernol-y's better 
than yours, for I've been tUl'lling it over in 
my mind, and I remember now, as if it were 
yesterday, that the vel'y first time that ever I 
saw yon, it was in the lane down by the 
mill, you were in company with a short, 
stout, red-haired man, and· that you called 
him by the name of Coxall." 

Amy had often wondered at the temerity 
with which the' strange old woman would 
draw upon herself the anger of a violent man 
by some imprudent observation of this kind-
it was one of the peculiarities of Sarah's na
ture to fasten on any mystery, as a blood
hound fastens on a scent, so eager to track it, 
that she looked neither to the right nor to the 
left, to mark the dangers into which she might 
be running. It was one of Mrs. Whetstone's 
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favorite maxims that truth lies at the bottom 
of a well, and that if you will go deep enough 
you'll always find it, but she did not sufficient
ly calculate the possibility of auy oue break
ing his neck in the descent. That dark ex
pression which Amy dreaded passed like a 
thunder cloud across the countenance of 
Brock, and he muttered such imprecations afl 
it almost curdled her blood to hear. 

" , Curses, like chickens, go home to roost,'» 
observed old Sarah Whet"tone. . 

To the terror of Amy, Brock started from 
his seat, and made one step forward with up~ 
lifted hand, as if to dash the speaker to the 
earth with the huge snow-shoe which he 
grasped! It was one of those fearful mo
ments when action seems rather instinctive 
than the result of reflection; Amy caught up 
the child I1t her feet, and springing forward 
threw him into his grandmother's arms, thus 
interposing both his body and her own be
tween his infuriated father and the woman 
who had provoked him. 

"Kiss Grannie, dear Grannie-who loves 
Johnnie so much !" gasped out Amy, scarcely 
able to articulate from fear. 

She had gained her object, Brock's uplifted 
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arm fell, he threw down the snow-shoe, ground 
his teeth, glared at Mrs. Whetstone, and thep. 
taking up his fur cap, quitted the house. 

" Oh, Mr8. 'Whetstone!" exclaimed Amy, 
" how could you dare to rouslil him like that 1" 

" He's a bad man," muttered old Sarah, 
who was both alarmed and angry; "he'll 
meet with his deserts one of these days, and 
1'11 live to see it. ' God's mill grinds slowly, 
but it grinds to powder.' " 

" Pray, pray do not speak thus!" entreated 
Amy; "it sounds too much like cursing." 

,: Did not he curse ~" asked Sarah. 
" But his conduct is no example for us. Oh 

is it not written, 'bless them which persecute 
you, bless and curse not!' " 

"Is it not also written, 'abhor what is 
evil,' " said Sarah. 

" But surely-surely it is the sin and not 
the sinner that we should abhor," exclaimed 
Amy. "My dear father was wronged, deep
ly wronged-all his heaviest trials in life 
came through the malice of one cruel enemy, 
who ruined his fortune, and tried to ruin his 
character also. But never did I hear one bit
ter word spoken against that man. Oh no! 
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one of the last acts of my parent's life was to 
pray for his persecutor." 

Sarah remained silent for several moments, 
with her eyes resting on Amy, before she ob
served, "I always prided myself on being a 
good lover and a good hater, the one as nlUeh 
as the other. It's nature, and one can't 
change nature." 

"God can," said Amy, very softly. 
"It seems to me," remarked Mrs. Whet

stone, "that people have very different no
tions of religion now-a-days from what they 
hnd when I was young. I wns told, when I 
was a gil'l, that if I read my Bible, said my 
prayers, went to church, and kept the com· 
mandments, I was safe on the road to lleaven. 
That was plain enough, and easy to be under
stood, so I did my duty, paid my way, and 
looked to find all right in the end. But 
now," continued MI's. Whetstone, knitting 
her brows, " the wOl'd isfaith. tVe are told 
to believe and we shall be saved, and that 
sonnds easy enollgh too, for I was never 
given to doubting in my life.- But then on 
faitl~ there follows so much that we mnst do, 
and that we must be, that the way to heaven 
seems harder to find than ever !What were 
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those words that yon were repeating Jast 
night, that you said that your parents took 
for their rule of life?" 

Amy repeated with reverence the inspit'ed 
word3 of the Apostle. "Bless tlwm whien 
2)erseeute you: bless, and eurse not. R~j()iee 
with tltem. that do rejoioe, and weep with them 
Mat weep. Be of the same mind one towCl1'd 
another. Nind not high tMngs, but eon
deseend to men Qf low estate. Be not wise 
in your own coneeits. Reoompense to no 
man evil for evil." 

" Now I say that an angel might follow all 
that, but not a woman of flesh and blood," 
observed Sarah doggedly. "Why, sllch 
rules go down to the very thoughts and feel
ings, and if we can only get to heaven by 
keeping everyone of them, heaven's like to 
be but an empty place as regards poor lm
man creatures like us." 

Amy felt greatly perplexed; she had long 
suspected that Mrs. Whetstone viewed hap. 
piness on the other side of the grave much 
in the light of wages to be earned by a cer
tain amount of work on this. The young 
girl's own views were scriptural, but they 
llad rather been imbibed from intercourse 
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with her parents, than acquired by any 
. reasoning p'l'Ocess of hCI' OWII, and she had 

not the power to explain them. Amy cnnld 
not convey to the mind of anothel' that wideh 
was clear to hOI' own, that the killd of' relig
ion which is so natnral to the human heart, 
is not the religion of the Gospel. It wa" 
wfth pleasure, therefore, that she heard her 
brother's well-known step at the door, and 
saw him enter the honse. Alfred came in, 
gun in hand, and threw down It brace of 
birds that he had shot, wint.er visitants f!'Om 
more 1l0l'them latitudes to the shores of the 
Lake of the Woods, 

Little Johnnie ran eagerly to examine the 
"beanty birds," stroke their soft plumage, 
and then look sadly at the red staills left by 
the death,wonnds. The ten del' young heart 
could not understand why any creature 
should suffet' or die. 

Old Sarah had fixed her mind on the sub
Ject beicwe her, and was !lot to be diverted 
from pursuing it. Amy's life had been n 
silent. sermon to her companion; Mrs. 'Whet
stpne had felt that Gaveston's daughter had 
a loftier standal'd of rigllt and wrong than 
her own; that she was more watchful over 

16 
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her heart an:d her feelings, and yet that the"e 
was more of love than of fear in the orphan's 
,religion, From conversations which they 
had occasionally held together, Mrs. Whet
stone had gathered that Amy had beeI\ 
taught to rest more upon faith than upon 
works, and that she shmnk from the idea of 
ever meriting anything from God by service 
however devoted, To the old woman's mind 
there seeined a contradiction in this. Why 
should Christians be so careful to maintain 
good works, if good works gave no title to 
heayen; and why should they speak of being 
justified by faith only, when the constant 
aim of their life seemed to be to grow daily 
more holy in thought, word, and deed ~ 

"Master Alfred," said Mrs. Whetstone, 
addressing herself il) young Gavestone, whom 
she always called by tbis name, "Your 
father, I take it, was as good as a parson, 
and he taught yon many a thing that's dark 
to one like me that never had much book
learning. Now I want YOll to answer me n 
question. Here's the Apostle Paul telling 
us that we must be feeling for everyone, 
even for enemies, that we must live like 
saints or angels, and yet think little of our-
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selves; that we must not be proud, or selfisl1, 
or revengeful, even in our secret thonghts! 
Now how can this be, seeing that it's our 
nature to hate when we're hated, and to care 
more for what pleases ourselves than for 
what may please OUl' neighbors ?" 

" I suppose," said Alfred, after a panse for 
thought, "that your question is much like 
that of the ruler, 'How can a man be born 
when he is old?' We need a thorough 
change of' heart and nature, and that is only 
to be given by God's Spirit, that is what my 
father always told me," 

"But if all this is neceesary," persisted old 
f5arah, "why say that we want nothing but 
faith ?" 

"What does yonder poor bird want to make 
it stretch its wings and soat' npwards?" asked 
Alti'ed, pointing to the dead game. 

~, Only life," replied Jl.lrs, Whetstone. 
"And real faith is the life of the soul," 

said Alfred. "If we really ft'om our souls 
believe. that Ohrist died for us, and that He 
loves us, our thoughts, our hopes, our feel
ings, willl'ise above earth, towards Him who 
is the Fount and Source of all goodness." 

Mrs. Whetstone did not look satis£ed-hel' 
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difficulty was not yet solved; she was still 
confusiug the distinction between faith and 
the striving after holiness which is the need
ful resnlt of faith. 

" I don't understand what yon say about 
soaring," she bluntly remarked; "Is faith 
enongh to take us up to heaven, 01' mnst we 
have all the patience, alld meekness, and for
giveneEls of wrongs that are commanded in 
that difficult chapted" 

Alfred had put down his gun, and taken a 
seat opposite to the window; he was now 
looking out of it, with his blue eye fixed on a 
weat.her-vane which Brock had raised on a 
pole in ii'ont of his dwelling. Without ap
pearing to notice Mrs. Whetstone's question, 
the yout.h observed, "How weary one i8 
of seeing that arrow always pointing to the 
1lOrt11 I" 

" Ay, when it veers ronnd to the south," 
observed old Sarah, "we shall have warm 
weather again, the icc on the lake will melt, 
and we'll know that spring i., coming I" 

" 'Vould it not be well then," said Alfred, 
turning suddenly round towards her with a 
look of animated inquiry, "would it not be 
weUif I could manage to climb that pole, 
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tllrn the arrow round, and fasten it well, so 
that it should always point to the south ~" 

Mrs" Whetstone gave a low chuckling laugh. 
" 'The most learned clerks are not always the 
wisest men,'as the saying is," she observed; 
" what good would it do to turn the weather
cock ~ would you make the arrow tell a false
hood ~ 'Truth may be blamed, but it cannot 
be shamed.' Let the wind blow from the 
south, and the arrow will turn fast enough, 
and point there." 

"Man's conduct is as the arrow," said Al
freu earnestly, " and the wind as the breath 
of God's Spir~t that' bloweth where it listeth,' 
that we see not save in its effects. To control 
our outward conduct merely to win human 
praise, or from some wild hope of gaining 
heaven by our goodness, is to bind the 'vane, 
and because it points southwards to believe 
that spring has arrived. The spring and the 
south wind are both from God. Living faith 
in the heart is the first smile of that spring, 
the first breath of that wind that gradually 
melts the ice of sin, and makes the vane of 
outward conduct necessarily point to holiness 
of life, and earnestness in good works." 

Whether Sarah Whetstone thoroughly un-
16* 
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derstood the simile may be doubted, or whe
ther she was fully aware that she had hither
to been only binding the vane by mere hu
man efforts to keep the commandments that 
she might earn a claim to the. kingdom of' 
heaven. One of the most difficult lessons for 
the proud human heart is to learn that all 
that is good comes from God, and that even 
the desire to love Him is from the insp}ration 
of His Spirit. Strikingly is the connection 
between faith and good works, as canse and 
effect, exemplified in the story of the jailor at 
Philippi. He had been, we have reason to 
believe, an idolator, an alien from God, and 
cruel to man; yet his cry of" "'hat shall I do 
to be saved?" was not answered by " throw 
down thy idols, confess Christ openly, perform 
deeds of mercy and love," it was simply, "be
lieve in the Lord J esns Christ and thou shalt 
be saved." Faith came like the gently 
breathing south wind, and what was the im
mediate result? His prisoners saw the in
ward change expressed in the outward con
duct., clearly as the shifting of a vane. "He 
took them the same hour of the night and 
washed their stripes; and was baptized, he 
and all his, straightway,. . and re
joiced, believing in God." 
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Amy had paid little 'attention to the con
versation going on between her brother and 
Sarah Whetstone, for her nerves were yet 
quivering under the excitement of the scene 
which she had recently witnessed, and the re
membrance of Brock's muttered curses seemed 
to shut out from her ears the calm argumeuts 
of young Gaveston. Amy was alarmed lest 
old Sarah, with her incautious curiosity, 
should one day provoke her son-in-law to some 
act of open violence. . Brock was evidently 
jealously guarding some secret which Mrs. 
Wh(ltstone was resolved to wrest from him, 
regardless of the personal peril which might 
attend her attempts. The aged . woman's 
blindness to the risk which she incurred, in
creased the anxiety felt on her account, and 
as soon as the orphaus were alone together, 
.Amy imparted her uneasiness to her brother. 

" Had I not been present," she. said to her 
brother, after describing what had happened, 
" I am certain that he would have struck-I 
almost fear that he would have killed her! 
Wh~, oh when will poor old Sarah learn cau
tion in dealing with that dark and dangerous 
man I" 
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xv . 

.. PrO'l!'ide thing8honest in the sigltt of aZZ men.-1{oMANS 
xU. 17. 

TilE dim l'ed light ot the wintry dawn was 
gleaming in through the windows of the lone
ly farm on the shore of the Lake of the 
Woods. Already had the men gone forth to 
their labors; the sound of Green's hatehet 
might be heard from the wood, Alfred was 
with the cattle, Brock had sauntered out with 
his gun. Sarah, to whom, as she was wont 
to say, habit was a second nature, had reo 
snmed her cnstom of early rising. The old 
Jame liked to feel herself of use to the family 
-and although able to do but little, she crept 
about the dwelling to perform such household 
work as had been familiar to her from her 
girlhood. Sarah was one to whom idleness 
was more intolerable than either fatigue or 
pain. 
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Mrs. Whetstone was slowly moving about 
the parlor, duster in hand, when a small ob
ject lying upou the floor attracted her atten
tion. She stopped, touched it with her foot, 
then moved it with the stick with which she 
was staying her feeble steps; her stooping 
form bent lower, there was a look of more 
keen curiosity in the eyes that gleamed from 
underneath the thick brows. 

" A key, and not a door key-he must have 
dropped it as he went out. What if it should 
be the key which lies every night under his 
pillow-that which opens the black box!" 
Tremulous with eagerness, the old dame at
tempted to lift the key from the floor, but the 
pain caused by the movement forced a low 
moan from her lips. Again Sarah tried, and 
again without success; and one less stubborn 
in pursuing a purpose might have given up 
the attempt in despair, but Mrs. Whetstone 
was one not to be easily discouraged. Pain
fully sinking down on her knees, she suc
ceeded in getting the key within the grasp 'of 
her bony hand. 

The black box was so near, that, without 
rising, Mrs. Whetstone dragged herself to the 
spot where it had stood for many mon ths, the 
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object of so many conjectnres, donbts and sus
picions: Sarah put the key into the 10ck-iJ; 
fitted exactly; it was evident that the desire 
fostered for so long might now in 11 minute he 
fulfilled-that the mystery, whatever it might 
be, that had hung over that box, might be 
solved. 

And yet, on the very point of gaining that 
knowledge which she had eagerly sought, Sa
rah Whetstone stopped und hesitated. Some
thing seemed to keep her back fi-om tnl'tling 
that little piece of iron which she held ill her 
hand. Was it fear-was it conscience ~ Sarah 
had not the refined delicacy of feeling which 
would scorn the meanness of stooping to pry, 
and yet there seemed a voice within her 
whispering, that to rob a man of his secret 
might be conduct as dishonorable, as unwor
thy of a Ohristian, as to rob him of his purse, 
that curiosity might be akin to covetousness, 
and that it was wrong to do that behind her 
son-in-Iaw's back which she dared not do be
fore his face. 

Sarah's hesitation, however, from whatever 
canse it might arise, did not last long. The 
thirst for forbidden knowledge was very strong 
in this dallghter of Eve. Mrs. Whetstone 
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turned the key in the lock, which seemed 
rusty and old, and unwilling to give up its 
trust; she half started at the little noise 
which it made, glanced round to make sure 
that she was alone, and lifted the creakil1g lid 
of the box. 

There were varIOUS articles within it-some 
coin, some pieces of plate, silver and silver 
gilt, and some implements which Sarah took 
out one by one, and regarded with a keen 
suspicious gace, shaking her head as she 
laid each down. There was also one folded 
sheet of paper, in an envelope directed to 
Brock, which had evidently passed through 
the post. This Mrs. Whetstone opened, but 
it was SOlle time before she could make out 
the sense of the ill-written scrawl enclosed 
within. The letter was dated almost three 
years hack, about the time of her daughter's 
marriage, and the postmark which it bore 
was" London." The letter when deciphered 
ran as follows-

"The old screw will give hut three hun
dred pounds for thedimonds as arc worth as 
many thousands, but he has us under his 
thum. Ooxall has got charge of your share; 

~ 
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the hounds are. hot on the scent, so, if you 
don't hear fi'om him you'll guess he's gone 
over the big pond, and the sooner you follow 
the better'for you. When yon meet show him 
this letter, and he'll count down the cash. 
You've plenty in hand from what we shared 
from the desk, and you said the girl you're 
after has the ready. I hope you'll get clear 
oft without the hounds running you to earth. 
The two hundred pounds reward offered 
makes 'em keen. I'm in close hiding, like a 

. badger in his hole. 
" Yours, P. GOWER." 

" Gower !" exclaimed Sarah Whetstone, al
most dropping the letter from her trembling 
hand when her eye fell upon the name at the 
end, a name but too well known far and wide, 
as that of a man who had been tried, convict
ed and hanged for a burglary attended with 
murder. "Coxall, too-Coxall! all is clflar . 
as day, or rather blacker than night. There 
were at least three concerned, and Brock, no 

:f doubt of it, was one of them! Murder will 
out, murder will out! Oh! woe worth the 
day when. he first saw my daughter I-woe 
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worth the day when she first touched money 
of his-there's a stain of blood upon it !" 

Sarah shnddered as she looked on the con
tents of the box, and threw the letter upon 
them as if the touch of it were pollution. 

" And that's why he keeps so carefully that 
vile paper, that cheque on the bank of' 1vIaDl~ . 
mon, that, when he meets his old comrade iu 
guilt he may claim his share-his one hun
dred pounds-as if ill-gotten money could 
ever thrive, as if it would not lie like a curse 
UpOll him, and his innocent wife and child !" 
Sarah rocked herself to and fro on the floor 
where she knelt in anguish of soul. Long had 
she suspected that Brock was very different 
from what she would have wished him to be, 
but the certainty of his guilt was to his pOOl' 
old mother-in-law a terrible shock. Blind 
and ignorant upon many points Sarah Whet
stone might be, but her ideas of honesty and 
justice were high and noble-and when she 
had been but a poor servant girl, struggling 
to gain her living, she might have been trust
ed with uncounted gold, so strictly bad she 
obeyed the command, " provide things honest 
in the sight of all men." The character. of 
Sarah as regarded integrity had ever been 

17 
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above reproach, and she had prided herself on 
the belief that none of her kith and kin had 
ever disgraced himself in the eyes of the 
world. Now the idea that the finger of scorn. 
might be pointed at her own little grandchild 
as the son of a thief, if not of a murderer, was 
as gall and wormwood to her spirit. 

"What shall I do 1 0 1 what shall I do I" 
groaned the poor old woman, sorely punished 
for her indiscreet curiosity by the misery 
which knowledge had brought. "It is not 
for me to disgrace him-it is not for me to 
ruin him-he has married my girl-he is the 
ihther of my Johnnie 1 I will shut 11p this 
terrible secret close'in my breast, as he tried 
once to bury that box! I will turn the key, 
and throw it f,tr out on the snow, just on the 
track of Brock's steps, that he may fancy 
that he dropped it there, and that no one else 
has touched it. If he but guessed that I had 
read that paper"-a shudder passed through 
Sarah'tl frame as the thought rose befol'e her 
-" he'd be the one to remember the pro
verb, ' Dead men tell no tales.' " 

Mrs. Whetstone attempted to put her plan 
into execution, but to her mingled sUJ'prise 
and alarm she found that she could not shut 
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down closely the lid of the box. Something 
had given way in the lock, so that the upper 
portion would not fit down into the lower, 
and she could neither tnrn nor draw ont the 
key, nor prevent the lid from appearing 
slightly raised, though but to the extent of 
the fraction of an inch. In vain Sarah des
perately pushed and pressed, exerting all her 
strength, regardless ot' pain, till the moisture 
streamed down her wrinkled face. No effort 
ot' hers could close that box, nor conld her 
weight overcome the resistance offered by 
some unseen obstruction within the lock. 
Almost in despair Mrs. Whetstone at length 
fel t constrained to call in the aid of.a stronger 
hand, and hearing Alfred whistiing outside 
the house, she hUl'J1.ed to the door, opened it, 
and hnplored the youth to come in, in a voice 
that trembled with nervous excitement~ 

" Has anything serious happened~" asked 
Alfred, his face in some degree reflecting the 
anxiety so strongly painted on that of Sarah. 

/ 

" Oh, come in, come in, Master Gaveston, 
yon won't betray me-you'll help me to close 
!Lnd lock that fatal black box!" The last 
words were uttered in a voice so low that 
Alft'ed's ear could not catch them, and only 
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aware that his help was required in some 
distressing emergency, he hastened into the 
honse, neglecting to close the door behind 
him. 

"Shut it down. Oh! shut it and lock it," 
exclaimed Sarah; "would it were sunk into 
the bottomless sea I"~ 

"The black box-what-you have open ed 
it ~" exclaimed young Gaveston, in surprise. 

" In a fatal hour for me and mine," groaned 
Sarah, "for I have learned that of Tom 
Brock which it were better to have died than 
have known I"~ 

,. Ha!" exclaimed Alfred, stopping in his 
attempt to force down the lid of the box by 
pressing his knee upon it. 

" It's not for me to bring him to j nstice
no, nor for yon, who have eaten his bread; 
but, oh! be quick, be quick. If anyone 
were to come in and find the box open-we 
should be lost !" . 

" Go and prevent Mrs. Brock from coming 
down," said Alfred, "I think that I hear a 
step on the stair." 

Jl.'I1's. 'Whetstone hurried off as fast as her 
trembling feet would bear her, and Alfred 
was left alone, exerting all the power of his 
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young sinews in the effort to close that which 
obstinately refused to be closed. It seemed 
as if a spell were on that black lid, and that 
it would never again lend its aid to cover up 
from the eye of justice the guilty secret of its 
possessor. A.lfred spared no exertion; for 
all that his sister had said to him on the sub
ject of Brock's conduct towards his mothel'
in-law, rose before his mind, and with it a 
fixed resolve, that, COme what might, he 
would never betray Sarah Whetstone, but 
rather himself beal' the brnnt of the storm, 
if any storm should arise. Kneeling on the 
box to press down the lid, Alfred had his 
back towards the door, but the icy chill of the 
air that came in, reminded him of the fact 
that it was open, and instinctive caution 
made him turn his head to see if anyone 
were approaching from without. The slight 
l110vemenf saved the youth's life, for even as 
he made it there was a lond report from a 
gnn, and Alfred felt a bullet· whiz past his 
ear, singeing his auburn locks ere it struck 
the wall close beside him, and buried itself 
in the timber! 

"That gllnha~ a second barrel!" The 
remembrance flashed like an electric spark 

17* 
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through Alfred's brain, and with the instinct 
of self-preservation, he sprang to his feet, and 
darting past Brock-striking IIp his arm as 
he did so-bounded through the doorway, 
over the snow, making straight for the pine· 
wood, which afforded the nearest shelter. 
In these two seconds of desperate peril, there 
was scarcely space for thought-AUred's 
movements had been so rapid and startling 
that Brock had had no time to recover him
self and take aim before intervening trees 
would have rendered that aim uncertain. 
He hesitated as to whether he should attempt 
pursuit of the youth who was, he doubted 
not, in possession of his secret, or remain to 
guard that secret from the eyes of others, for 
terrified voices and hurried steps were heard 
on the staircase, and Brock dared not leave 
open and exposed to the gaze, even of his 
wife, the box which he could not lock. 
Gloomily the settler sat down upon the small 
iron-bound chest, trying. to keep down his 
fears Of exposure with the thought that Al
fred dared not for his life return to the honse, 
and that if he remained out at night in the 
woods, the wolves would have a feast ere the 
morning. 
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Meanwhile, Alfred paused, panting under 
the shadow of the pipes, to collect his 
thoughts, to realize what strange thing had 
'happened to change thus in five minutes the 
whole cnrrellt of his life. But a short space 
of time had been passed since he had been 
calmly occupied in making plans for the fn~ 

ture, revolving a system of self-education, and 
building up a fair fabric of hope; now he 
~as in the position of an outcast, a wild ani
mal driven from the abodes of' man, to be 
hunted down as soon as seen, and this with
out any fault of his own I To return to the 
farm must be to retnrn to a death-stl'Uggle 
with its owner, in which one or both must 
fall, for A.lfred had no means of proving to 
Brock that he had n,over tried to penetrate 
his secret, without betraying the unhappy 
woman who had trnsted him, called him to 
IlCr aid, and who had been a kind protector 
to his sister_ Bnt if Alfred were not to re
turn, whither could he go? He had not even 
a gun with him by which to procure food to 
keep sonl and body together_ Could his 
active young limbs bear him sixty miles to 
the Red River Settlements, wheu night-the 
fearful long night-would come on before he 
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could accomplish half the distance! TI'ue, 
there were a few scattered dweUings on the 
way, where he might seek some hours' shel. 
tel', but without guide over the pathless 
waste, Alfred was quite as likely to miss as 
to find them. The perils of the journey 
would be great, but it was not the knowledge 
of this that made young Gaveston hesitate, 
and almost resol ve at all hazards to return to 
Blackrock. He could not end me, after what 
had occurred, to leave his young sister unpro
tected undel' the roof of Brock. Though 
reason suggested that her brothCl"s presence 
might rather draw down the lightning upou 
Amy, than in any way shield her from dan
ger, Alfred could not help feeling that flight 
resembled desertion, and had he not silently 
vowed to be as a father to the orphan? It 
was this that made him waste many precions 
minutes, drawing him with magnet-like at
traction towards the dwelling which he knew 
that it might be death for him to entel'. 

While Alfred was in this state of indeci
sion, he heard his own name called ont by a 
timid voice, so faintly that it was evident 
that the speaker feared that the sounel might 
l'each some other car than his own, Alfred 
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instantly whistled in reply, for he recognized 
the call to be that of his sister, and in an
other minute he saw through the trees, the 
form of' Amy approaching him as rapidly as 
the burden of the buffalo-robe would permit. 

" Oh I Alfred, mine own darling, are you 
wounded 1" was Amy's anxious exclamation 
as she came up to him, breathless and pant
ing. 

" No, thank Heaven-though the bullet 
actually singed my hair. It was a parrow 
escape," said Alfred, passing his hand through 
his thick curly locks. 

"The sqund of' that shot-it will haunt me 
as long as I live I" cl'ied Amy, with shudder
ing horror. 

"Do you know the cause of' the attempt 
on my life ?" ~sked Alfred. 

"I can but guess. Brock uttered some 
words, terrible words I Oll! Alfred, you 
must never go back I" exclaimed Amy, cling .. 
ing to her brother. 

"Where am I to go 1" inquired the youth. 
" Anywhere rather tLan back to. the house 

of murder. When I understood something 
of your danger, I thought what dreadful 
things might happen if you were left hungry 
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out in the cold, I went back to my room, 
took some pemmican which Samh had been 
preparing, wrapt myself up in furs, and (be
cause I dare not venture through the par
lor) I flung open the window, threw down 
first this soft robe on the snow, and then 
sprang down npon it I" 

" Yon did I brave girl I" exclaimed Alfred 
Gaveston; "yon would not desert a bro~her 
in need. But did you not strain yourself in 
the.leap ~" 

" No, no, God helped me, God took care 
of me, and He will help us still. Alfred, we 
must start at once, every hour of daylight is 
precious." 

"If you mean-start for the Red River, 
Amy, yon must know that it is utterly im
possible for you, slight delicate creature as 
you are, to accomplish such a journey on 
foot," said her brother. 

"Nay, forbid me not to try," replied Amy, 
her pale lip quivering with emotion; "Idare 
not go back, I dare not face Brock, he hfl-tes 
you with a deadly hatred, and I am your 
only sister." 

"But the peril-the hardship "-~ 
" I know all," interrupted Amy, "I know 
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the suffering and danger, the hunger and 
cold, but I feel with David, ' let us fall now 
into the hand of the Lord, and let me not 
fall into the hand of man.' God can make a 
wa.y for us even in this tel'l'ible wilderness of 
snow, and at least YOll and I willli ve or per
ish togethel', not even death shall divide 11S I" 

Alfred glancerl at that wan, earnest face, 
so eloquent in its look of pleading; lIe could 
not drive from his side the loving being 
whose safety at Blackrock might ,be imper
illed by the effort which she had just made 
to bring him snccor. Another thought; 
however, rose in young Gaveston's mind, 
"What will be the fate of Sarah Whestone," 
he muttered. 

"She is in no danger, she has done no 
harm, Brock said nothing to her, though her 
terror was as great as my own, and it was 
seeing that terror that made me feel sure 
that something dreadful mnst have happened. 
She almost shrieked at the report of the gun 
-we were together on the stair." 

" Then suspicion did not fall upon her~" 
asked Alfred. . 

" Br~)ck did not take the slightest notice 
of Mrs. Whetstone," replied Amy; "it was 
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upon me that he turned his terrible scowl, it 
was upon me that he glared when he uttered 
his dreadful threat." 

"Then indeed ~e must linger here no 
longer," said Alfred, taking from, his sisi,er 
the case of pemmican, and flinging the heavy 
robe over his left arm, while he gave her the 
support of the right. "It is well that the 
snow is now hard enough to bear us, and 
offers a smoothei· road than ground in sum
mer would have done. We must shape our 
course due westward, and when the sun 
sinks may the stars be sent to guide us !" 

And so they started, these lone ones, on 
their long and perilous journey over the 
bright glistening snow. Amy was so anx
ious and eager to press on, that her brother 
had gently to restrain her, and warn her to 
reserve her strength for the coming strain 
upon it. Every additional furlong of distance 
between the wanderers and Blackrock seemed 
to Amy something gained, she was nervously 
afraid of being pursued, and in the excite
ment of an escape, for such she deemed it, 
she fondly believed herself to be almost in
sensible to fatigue. Alfred was anxiously 
on the look-out for anything like the habita-
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tion of men; but no, as the Gavestons pressed 
on in the direction of the red lurid sun, now 
sloping towai'ds the west, not a single log
shanty broke the white expanse, nor' did 
sound from any living thing brenk the op
pressi ve silence. Not even the foot-falls of 
the wanderers were heard on the snow. The 
extreme dryness of the ail', and their own 
constant motion, prevented the cold f'l'om be
ing distressing; but after several hours of' 
walking Alfred saw that rest was quite ne
cessary for hi~ ~ister, and he proposed that 
they should make· a halt in a pine-grove 
which they had just entered. ' 

" Do you not think that we may be over
taken if we stop," said Amy, in whose mind 
the greatest danger was that of being p1ll'
sued. 

" No fear of that," replied Alfred. 
Amy sank rather than seated herself on 

the snow, for now that the immediate neces
sity for effort was over, a terrible sense or 
exhaustion came over the young girl. 

" 011 ! Alfred, I feel as if I must sleep, aud 
if I sleep out in the cold I shall never 'wake 
more." 

" It shall not be cold where you sleep if I 
18 
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can contrive. to light a fire," said Alfred, in 
a cheering, encouraging tone; "and in the 
meantime let us take something from the 
pemmican case, and let me wrap you up 
warm in this buffalo hide, like a little squir
rel snug it its own soft fur." 

Alfred tenderly folded the thick mantle 
round the slight form of llis sister. He 
placed her in a spot where a bank of snow 
sheltered her from the north and east, he 
gs.v@ her refreshment, himself too busy yet 
to touch any. Alfred gather~d pine-branches 
to put ovet· Amy, which, with their peculiar 
property of warmth, served as a valuable 
protection from the rigor of the climate. 
Other branches he heaped together for a fire, 
and after a troublesC!me search for a flint, he 
succeeded in striking a spark from his large 
clasp-knife, and a bright cheerfu:l blaze soon 
rewarded his efforts. 

" Oh! how good you are!" exclainied 
Amy, "and I seem so idle-so useless." 

"You are worn out, poor child," said her 
brother, who, from his own weariness, could 
judge of' the greatness of hers. "We will 
now take our meal together, thanks to your 
foresight that we have any to take, and then 
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you shall sleep while I watch. It is safer to 
rest now than at midnight; the moon rises an 
hour after snnset, we will pursue our journey 
by her light." 

Amy was too much exhausted to reply, ex
cept by a futile attempt to make her brother 
take some of her warm wrappings for him
self. The food of which she partook refreshed 
her a little, and after a faintly murmured 
prayel' to Him who alone could shield and 
save, the young orphan gave way to the 
overpowering sense of drowsiness, She was 
soon wrapped in as deep and sweet a sleep as 
if she had been pillowed on down, and had 
had a velvet canopy over her, instead of the 
boundless expanse of the deep blue frosty 
sky, seen through the spreading pine-boughs. 
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XVI. 

~nuts gf ~ttiI. 

"1] it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live peacably 
with all men."-HoMANS xii. 18. 

" AMY, awake, the moon is up; it is no 
longer safe to linger." Such was the voice 
in the sleeper's ear which roused he!' to a 
consciousness of her perilous position. POOl' 

Amy felt extreme repugnance to obeying the 
call of her brother; her senses were drowsy, 
her limbs were stiff; she fain would have 
slept 2gain, but mastering the inclination, 
the orphan struggled to her feet. 

The large round moon was gleaming white 
and cold through the pines. The red 
embers of' the fire were dying out. The ait· 
was perfectly still, not a bl'eeze made the 
branches trcm ble. 

Alfred looked pale and ghastly in the moon
light to the eyes of his sister. 

" Yon have not slept~" she anxiously in· 
qllired. 
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" No, I have watched," replied her brother. 
Alfred gave her the support of his arm, and 

the two set forth together from their wild 
halting-place in the wood. 

The daughter of Gaveston soon felt again 
so weak and weary that she could scarcely 
restrain her tears; one drop escaped from 
her drooping eyelid, and ft"Oze on her cheek. 
It was some time before she could command 
her voice sufficiently to speak; and then she 
was rather thinking aloud than addressing 
herself to her brother. 

" Oh I if we could bnt have lived there in 
peace tin the winter had been passed I" 

" And did I not try to do so, Amy? If you 
but knew the struggle-the perpetual strug
gle which it has cost me of late to keep down 
my temper, to endure in silence, and not 
ba.ndy word for word! As much as in me 
lay, I did live peaceably, even with Brock; I 
am afraid less because it was my duty to do 
so, than because of the necessity which I felt 
to keep matters smooth between us for your 
sake. I cannot reproach myself even now 
with having given willful cause of offence;" 
and Alfred related in a few words to his sis
ter the story of the fatal black box. 

18* 
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"How unfortunate-how very unfortunate, 
that the lid would not close down!" ex
claimed Amy, who had listened with the 
keenest interest. 

"So it seems to us," observed Alfred, 
"and yet, Amy, we must remember that our 
deal' father ever said that there was a 'needs 
be' for circumstances such as these, over 
which we have no contt'ol, and yet which 
affect the course of our lives. vVe are no 
blind puppets of fortune." 

" How long and black our shadows look 
on the snow!" murmured Amy, after a 
pause. 

" Becanse we have onr backs to the moon. 
Shadows seem to me like our cares; when we 
turn from the light they lie before us, dark
ening our path; they move as we move, We 
cannot escape from a f .. n e of their presence. 
Bnt when we turn to our light, then we are 
able to cast all our cares behind ns I" 

" Alfred, you have much more faith than I 
have," sighed Amy. 

"Nay, dear girl, I have more strength and 
nerve," replied Alfred; "lean, lean hard on 
me, Amy." 
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They walked on for some time in silence, 
then Amy uttered an exclamation of joy. 

" Oh! what a blessing; we are near some 
dwelling! I heard the howl of a dog!" 

Alfred made no reply; 
"Surely you heard it too.; there again! 

Let's tum aside in that direction." 
"No. need to. turn aside for that, Amy. 

But stop a mo.ment, I want to. cut a good 
stick from yo.n tree," and Alfred dJ'~w out 
the large clasp-knife which lIe always carried 
o.n his perso.n. 

A terrible tho.ught flashed across Amy, 
and made her limbs tremble beneath her. 
" Can that be-a wolf's ho.wl,"-she gasped 
fo.rth. 

"Do.n't be frightened Amy, wolves are 
cowardly brutes; but there's no. harm in hav
ing a stout cudgel in one's hand, when walk
ing thro.ugh these wilds in the night," said 
Alft'ed, as he cut do.wn a branch, and began 
stripping fro.m it the smaller twigs. 

Amy was dreadfully frightened, especially 
as she heard the wild howl echoed byano.ther 
more near. 

" Come to my left arm, Amy, and leave my 
right free. Why, how you are trembling, 
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poor child! Do you forget that God is lie 
near us here as if we were in a church in 
England ~" 

" We cannot feel that," faltered Amy. 
" But we must believe it," said Alfred. 
Though the youth spoke bravely and cheer-

fully, he felt a weight of painful anxiety press
ing npon him, less on his own account, than 
on that of' his feeble charge. But Alfred 
would not allow Amy to see that anxiety-it 
was his part as her earthly protector to COUl

fort as well as to defend. 
"Here we come to a broad stream," ob

served the youth; " in summer time we might 
have had difficulty in crossing it, but winter, 
that we deemed our enemy, has thrown for us 
a strong bridge across it." 

Trern blingly .Amy descended the steep 
hank, the shadow of which lay so dark on the 
ice bound stream. 

" It is well for us," pursued Alfred, "that 
the air is so still; a little wind would have 
turned us into icicles, and if we had not those 
clear stars to guide us on our way, we might 
have been wandering round and round in a 
circle." 

It wa§ c1ifHcllh for poor Amy to realize the 
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greatness of these blessings, for her mind was 
so much engrossed by the idea of wolves, that 
she could hardly listen to her brother. The 
painful difficulty which she felt in dragging 
her weary limbs up the further bank, made 
her bitterly, though silently, regret that she 
had come with Alfred at an. 

"I shall be but a drag upon him; I shan 
lessen his chance of escape; selfish, selfish that 
I was to urge him to take me with him! I 
was following my own headstrong will, think
ing of my own foolish fears, he will never de
sert me, he cannot save me, I shall have sacri· 
ficed my loved brother !" , 

"One is glad to get into the moonlight 
again," observed Alfred, as with his strong 
aid Amy succeeded in scrambling to the top 
of the bank. 

A wide snowy waste lay bef0re them; to 
Amy's eyes it appeared as if nature were 
wrapped in a shroud. 

" Alfred, surely, surely," she gasped forth, 
" there is some dark thing moving yonder !" 

" It keeps its distance," said Alfred calmly. 
Again that hateful howl rose on the still night 

'air. 
" There's another!" faltered the shuddering 
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girl. "Oh ! if they should come nearer~-if 
they should attack us !" 

"Then we must remember who gave 
strength to the arm of David." 

Again there was.a silence. A forest now 
lay before the wanderers. 

" Must we pass through that, Alfred, it is 
so dark! One feels safer when one can see 
open space around." 

" We must keep bearing to the west," re~ 
plied Alfred; "yonder to the right is the 
pole star, the wood lies direct in our way." 

They entered the gloomy forest. Here 
walking became somewhat more difficult, 
though. a path to the west had been cleared in 
the summer, and was tolerably free from 
brushwood. 

" The very fact of there being a path shows 
that human hands have been busy here," ob
served Alfred. He whooped loudly, but the 
only reply was a dismal howl from behind, 
which chilled the blood in the veins of Amy. 

Just as the wanderers emerged into a part 
of the wood a little clear of trees, where the 
moonbeams could fall on the snowy ground, 
Amy gave a violent start of terror. 

"Look there before us-o-Iarino- eyes I·-e e. 
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we're lost! there's an enormous wolf coming 
towards us!" 

"A more formidable adversary than a 
wolf," thought Alfred. "Here, Amy, take 
this !" he said quickly, throwing the heavy 
buffalo robe to his sister-" I must have both 
hands free." 

And hardly had the words passed his lips 
when a huge grizzly bear, that lord of the 
American forests, rushed out of the thicket in
to the moonlight, and then reared on his hind 
legs, his terrible white fangs gleaming in the 
cold ghastly rays. 

Alfredhaa both bludgeon and open knife 
ready, but what were such weapons against 
such an assailant as this! Gaveston felt that 
his last hour was come, bnt resolved to make 
a debperate struggle for life. 

" Fly, Amy, fly, while I keep him in play," 
exclaimed Alfred-there was no time for an
other word. 

Bat Amy had no thought of flight-of sav
ing herself and le~ving her brother to perish. 
Her whole soul was wrestling in a wild agony 
of prayer as she saw the fearful nionster close 
on her brave young protector. 'With the same 
instinctive rapidity of action which had, on a 
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former occasion, appeared like the effect oI 
inspiration-the girl suddenly interposed be
tween Alfred and his savage assailant the 
large buffalo mantle which she held, and tho 
bear's white fangs and long terrible fore-claws 
were instantly buried in the shaggy hair. It 
made Amy's blood run cold to see the fierce 
rage and mighty strength with which the 
monster, growling savagely as he did so, tore 
into shreds the thick tough hide, which he 
seemed to take as belonging to some living 
antagonist, rolling it over and over OIl the 
ground. Alfred seized the moment when he 
saw the fury of the fierce beast thus diverted 
from himseH~ and its claws entangled in the 
shaggy mass; Amy beheld her brother's 
knife flash bright in the moonlight-she saw 
it again and again, but it flashed no longer! 
Then a dimness came over her view frol11 ex
cess of terror and excitement-she sank on 
the snow, only cOllscious of growls more loud 
and terrific, expressive of pain as well as of 
rage-and then there came a stran.Q'e still-, ., . 
ness, and the almost fainting girl felt the 
touch of her brother's hand and the sound of 
his voice, as if through a dream. 
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" Thank God, that peril is over. Amy, your 
courage has saved us both." 

Amy opened her eyes, trembling to think 
on what they might look. 

" Where is the bear ~" she faintly gasped. 
" There!" replied Alfred, poilltillg to a 

huge mass lying motionless on the gore-stained 
snow. 

" Oh ! God is good!" exclaimed Amy; "He 
has had mercy upon us." 

"We must hasten 011 now," said Alfred; 
" and leave to the dead beast the spoil which 
has cost him his life; even in death he holds 
the robe with such a grasp that no power 
could wrench it away. You gave me glorious 
help, and just at the right moment, my own 
brave, noble little sister !" 

Amy had a very indistinctirnpression of 
having done anythi.ng but cried out to God in 
her terror, and she scarcely understood the 
words of her brothel', but she saiW that though 
his garments were stained, he appeared to be 
unharmed; she heard his voice sound cheer
ful and strong, aud her whole soul was filled 
with gratitude for what seemed to her a mi
raculolls preservation. Making a strong effort 
to shake oft' the torpor which was creeping 

19 
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over both mind and body, Amy started to her 
feet and pursued her way with her brother. 
She was afraid that the bear might be only 
wounded and stunned, hut not dead, and she 
was so anxious to escape from the terrible 
wood that she forgot even her weariness in 
her impatience. 

"I do not think that we shall be troubled 
any more hy our neighhors the wolves," said 
Alfred cheerfully; "nay, don't start at their 
joyous yells-they have found the feast 
which we have provided for them" and their 
hunger being satisfied with the carcase of the 
bear, they are likely to leave us in peace. If 
wolves be gifted with intelligence, they may 
possibly conclude from the fate of bruin that 
you and I are tough customers to deal ,vith, 
and be less disposed to attack us." 

Alfred was right in his conclusion; the 
noise of the wolves that were already gorging 
themselves on the dead body of the bear grp.w 
fainier in the ears of the wanderers as their 
hurried steps hore them further from the 
scene of Alfred's desperate conflict. Not but 
that Amy's excited fancy saw a wild beast in 
every dark hush, and that her ear was pain
fully strained to catch the sound of a growl. 
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She was relieved when the wood was passed, 
and again the calm stars were seen more dis
tinctlyoverhead, and the gleam of the moon 
OIl the snow. 

" Our course has been anything but due 
west whi.le going through the forest," oh
served Alfred, noticing the relative position 
of the glittering orbs above them. 

" Ah! there are wolves again!" exclaimed 
Amy, just as the sense of utter exhaustion 
made her feel that she could not fly farther. 

" No!" cried )\lti'ed joyfully, :. that is a 
dog's bark at last! Friends are neal' !"~and 
he gave a loud whoop, which was l'esponded 
to by a chorus of angry barks. 

" I can see no house," said Amy faintly
she dared scarcely indulge hope, so terrible 
wonld disappointment have been. 

" There is something down in yon dell
perchance an Indi.an wigwam. Keep up your 
COl1l'age, deal' sister,-anything in human 
shape would come as an angel to us now." 

He put his arm round his r:;ister's slight 
fOl;Il\, and but for that slight support she would 
Jtaye t~tllen. Now that there was prospect of 
safety and shelter being near, all the strength 
which excitement had given, failed her. She 
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could walk no more; there was a loud rushing 
sound of water in her ears, her brain seemed 
to be turning round, she was barely conscious 
that voices-strange voices, sounded near her, 
and that there were moving forms at her side 
-to her they seemed not like forms of earth. 
Amy was borne somewhere, she knew not 
whither; she was only aware that the cold 
became less piercing, and that some light was 
falling on her half-closed eyes more ruddy 
than that of the moon. 

Tne first words which .she could unde-rstand 
were uttered in a voice not quite unfamiliar, 
though the exhausted girl could not at iirst 
recollect where or when she had heard it be
fore. The tones fell pleasantly on her ear, as 
a warm refreshing beverage was held to her 
lips, a beverage which she drank with fever
ish eagerness. 

" The Snow-bird has come with weary wing 
to the nest of the Red Eagle. Indian squaw 
hungry-pappoose cold-God bring squaw 
and pappoose to white man's wigwam; pity 
-give bread-bowl-warm basket-no turn 
wanderer away. White sister hungry-cold, 
sick-God bring to red man's wigwam! 
Anook's heart mUCh glad-heart white as 
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milk-my heart one big welcome-bless de 
Lord !" 

And so, with the measure with which she 
had meted, was mercy measured to Amy 
again; and she who had shown hospitality to 
the stranger, anq. ministered 1',0 the saint, her
self found shelter in the hour of her need in 
the rude home of the grateful Red Indian. 
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XVII. 

"Live peaceahly with aU men."-RoMANS xii. 18. 

A STRANGE wild place of refugo was that 
into which the orphans had been iea; a rude 
hut covered with birchen bark, and strewn 
within with sapins, or branches of pine, 
where the only divisions were formed by 
curtains of skin, and the smoke of the fire 
found its way through the door in default of 
a chimney. Segoskee, the husband of Anook, 
had built it himself in the snmmer, and it 
was one of a group of huts erected by Indians 
of the tribe of the Red Eagle, rude dwellings 
that would probably be de8erted in the course 
of the ensuing year, by the wandering race 
who cared for no settled abode. Ohristianity 
had shed its softened influence even here. 
Dark faces were no longer disfigured by 
war-paint, nor was an enemy's scalp worn as 
a trophy. The tomahawk had been laid 
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aside, and the sound of the" medicine man's" 
drum was unheard. Some superatitions, in~ 
deed, still lingered amongst the simple na
tives. Satan was stilL to them the manitou; 
the evil spirit, though no longer to be pro
pitiated by offedngs, but to be overcome by 
faith; heaven was thought of as a land re~ 
sembling the "happy hunting gl'Ounds," 
where there would be endless abundance, 
where hunger and cold would never be 
known; but the children of the Red Eagle 
conM l'ejoice in the knowledge that the SUll" 

shine of that land would be the presence of 
the Lord their Redeemer. 

" This is another strange change for us," 
observed Am'ed to Amy, as he seated him
self OIl the srq)in-stl'ewn floor beside Amy, 
who was too mnch exhausted to be able to 
l'ise. 

" It is like a wonderful dream!" she mllr
!nm'ed, "I was just thinking that our lif~ of 
late has been like a kaleidoscope, where 
e\'ery mo\-ement brings ont something so 
new, so utterly unlike that on which one had 
just been looking." And Amy gazed rouud 
the low smoky hut, as if she could scarcely 
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realize the position in which she i so unex
pectedly found herself. 
- " Your idea of the kaleIdoscope rather 
pleases me, Amy," said Alfred; "I think that 
we might follow it ont farther. When all 
seems fair and bright' before us, then onr 
great enemy shakes the glass, to disturb, con
fuse, and perplex us. But out of the confu~ 
sian God is ever bringing new hal'mony, 
some combination of beauty which we should 
have missed but for the shaking. Look at 
l.ast night, for instance--" . 

" That fearful night! I dare scarcely let 
my mind dwell on its horrors!" exclaimed 
Amy, closing her eyes. 

"And yet, but for them, should I eve1' 
have known by experience how God can 
save in a moment of utmost peril by putting 
courage and wisdom into the heart of a timid 
girl ~ You twice preserved my life yestel'
day, Amy; first, by the nouri"hlllent which 
you brought me, and thon by your presence 
of mind in. flinging the buffalo-robe ovel' the 
bear." 

"I am so thankful-so !leeply thankful!" 
murmured Amy, as the .tearS slowly stole 
from beneath the closed eyelids. 
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"Then again, see us as the guests of Red 
Indians," continned Alfred; "hardships mat
ter little to me, but to a young English bdy, 
albeit somewhat accustomed to ' roughing it,' 

Ithere might be so~ething l'epulsive in this 
dark smoky hut, and the society of those who 
--though not savages~can scarcely be called 
civilized people." 

"Anook is so kind~so hospitable, -she 
gives all that she can," said Amy. ' 

"Trne, and there is a pleas me in receiving 
snch kindness, for you know that it is a tri
bute of gratitude fairly earned, and it is sweet 
to you to recognize a fellow-Ohristian, even 
in a poor Red Indian. Here is a new strange 
combination of circumstances, which is not 
without its harmony and beauty. If' there 
be only faith, hope, and charity in our 
kaleidoscope of life, and the light of heaven 
shining on them,the most violent shock of 
adversity can but bring out some fairer, more 
striking manifestation of Ohristian grace, and 
,of God's power to give peace at all times, 
} and by all means." 

" You look at trials with snch a cheerful 
spirit of hope, deftr Alfred. My weak heart 
is full of anxiety and fears. My feebleness 
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may detain you here for some days, and I 
cannot help dreading--" 

" What do you dread now~" asked Alfreli, 
smiling. 

" That you may in some way offend these 
.strange wild people, about whose customs we 
know so little," said Amy, half raising her
self as she spoke, and glancing timidly around 
her. "I was. roused this moming from a 
dreadful dream about bears and wolves, by 
·a strange voice, oh! so strange, in the hut; 
.drawing aside the skin which Anook had 
hung up as a curtain, I caught a glimpse of 
a savage with flashing black eyes, and hair 
hanging in wild elf·locks, a savage whose 
appearance brought to my mind all kinds of 
.terrible storiei:\ that I have heard of Red In
.dians, their cnnning,. their fearful cru,elty, 
their stealing at night on their foes, stories 
of the tomahawk and the scalping .knife." 
.Amy shuddered at the recollection. 

"Yon saw Segoskee, the husband of 
,Anook,I doubt not, a wild-looking individual, 
I grant, but one caimot judge of the kp,rnel 
by the husk." 

" Alfred, if you should nninteptionally give 
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offence to one of these fierce revengeful sav~ 
ages-" 
. "Why tron ble yourself with such fears, 
dear Amy," said Alfred, laying his hand on 
bis sistel"s cold trem hling fingers, "a frank 
and kindly manner, free from fear and SIlS

picion, is likely to win its way with these 
wild beings, as well as with more civilized 
men. I trust the Tndianl'i, and will never give 
them cause to distrust me. Conscious that I 
intend wrong to no man, I am not afraid of 
receiving wrong. I believe that the same 
religion which bids us live peaceably with 
all men, by the frankness and honesty which 
it enjoins, generally enahles Christians to do 
so. Are you satisfied now~" inquired Alfred. 
, "I am trying-trying to cast my cares 
tlpon One who careth for us," murmured 
Amy, whose depression chiefly ar05e ,from 
physical exhaustion, and the excit'ement of 
her nerves from the tt·ials which she had 
lately undergone. Her voice fal tered as she 
'spoke, and Alfred, hen ding forward, said in 
a more tender tone, "Is there anything else 
on your mind 1" . 

" It iswl'ong, so very wrong, so very un
gmteful," auswered pOOl' .Amy,strugglingj 
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but in vain, to keep down her tears, "to 
think of--to care for smaller things, when 
life itself has been in danger, and so wonder
fully-so mercifully preserved; but I cannot 
help gl'ieving that we left behind at Black
rock OUl' Bible, our precious Bible, that out 
of which I read to our father, when, when 
--" the poor girl broke down entirely from 
weakness, and her voice was -choked with 
sobs. 

Alfred knitted his brows. "011e would he 
loath indeed to leave tAat in the hands of 
Brock," he said half aloud; and then his 
mind recnrred to other things which had ot' 
necessity been left behind by the orphans ill 
their suddeu flight, and which both he and 
his sister would be very unwilling to lose, 
They had not with them so much as a change 
of garments, 1101' any means of showing grat
itude to the hospitable Anook and Segoskee. 
Amy's faint voice broke 011 her brother's re· 
flections. 

"Poor little Johnnie, he will miss me," 
she faltered; "how my heart has clung 
rOllnd that child! and poor old kind Mrs. 
Whetstone, I hope, I tmst that Brock's sus
picions may never faU upon b,er \" 
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"J do not know why they ~ should do so," 
observed. Alfred; "linless in her unguarded 
way she should let out· her own secret." 

'Amy's words had roused an uneasy feeling 
; iIi the mind of.youn~ Gavestun, and when he 
remembered the whistling sound of the bnl

.let as it passed so close to his ear, and the 
'peril which, to hiinself, had .so nearly proved 
fatal, there was something horrible to Alfred 
in the idea of an old feeble woman being left 

· without protection to the mercy of one to 
whom she had given real,thongh secret, 
canse of offence. Alfred quitted his sister 
with a silent resolution to ascertairi,if possi
ble, the state of affairs at Blackrock, and to 

· rescue the property which he had left there, 
,from the unprincipled Brock. 

Alfred found Segoskee ,at sorhe twenty 
'yards' distance from his wigwam, engaged in 
harnessing dogs to an Jmlian-made sleigh. 
The appearance, of this son of the wilderness, 
wrapped in his blanket-garments, with his 

· tangled hair,' keen eyes, and dark tattooed 
skin, was sufficIently uncouth and strange to 
account for the nel'vons alarm with which it 

'had inspired Amy, on her suddenly awaking 
from sleep. Anook was near wrth her pap-

20 
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poose strapped to her back, employed in 
carrying to her husband a feW' skins, and 
mocassins neatly made by herself, 

" How far is it from hence to Blaclnock1" 
inquired Alfred, as he approached the In
dians. 

Segoskee paused in his occupation, and 
looking up with a keen intelligence in his 
wild black eyes, which partly .supplied the 
deficiencies in his English vocabulary, replied, 
"In moon when choke-berries ripen (June), 
from sunrise to midday," he pointed first to 
the east, then to the zenith, "Indians go to 
Blackl'ock-back to wigwam~Indian's foot 
not weary. In moon when deer shed 110rns 
(December), dog-sleigh go sunrise-back be
fore sllll-down-snow hard tl} bear-quick go, 
quick come." ~ 

"Then, by your account it cannot be more 
than ten miles to Blackrock. It seemed a 
much greater distance last night." 

Segoskee showed his rows of gleaming 
white teeth in a grin. " White man go like 
river-this way-that way," the native made 
a zig-zag movement with his hand to denote 
a wandel'ing track, "Indian go straight as 
arrow ii'om bow." 
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"We must have taken an indirect course," 
said Alfred, "and there is little to be sur
prised at in this, as we had no guide but the 
stars, and no definite point to aim at. But 
whither are you going now1" he inquired, 
as Segoskee resumed his task of harnessing 
in the dogs. 

" Segoskee go Blackrock-seU mocassins-
get :£1.0111'. Snow-bird no eat Indian food
hard-dry. Snow-bird fall much sick." 

Alfred was struck by the generous consid
eration of the poor natives, who were thus 
willing to sell their little treasures to procure 
more delicate food for the stranger guest. 
He felt all the more anxious to be able to 
make such a return for their kindness as 
might at least prevent himself and his sister 
from being burdens on their ht)Spitable hosts. 
If Alfred could but get his own gun fl'om 
Blackrock, he knew that his skill in using it 
might assist materially in procuring food for 
them all. 

" If you are going to Blackrock, Segoskee," 
he said, "will you let me come with you, 
that I may get possession of my gun, and 
other things that I left behind in my haste 1" 

Again Segoskee showed his white teeth in 
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a grin; it was evident that Alfred's eo·rlfess· 
ion of having left behind what the Indian 
deemed most essential had by no· means 
raised his character for sense in the eyes of 
the son of the" Red Eagle." 

" Sun shine by day-white bl:othcr choose 
night; wolves prowl-lynxes on trees~ 

white brother leave gun; no learn way-go 
by stars-take Snow-bird through dark
cold; Suow"bird much weary-white brother. 
Inuch foolish." 

Alfred was somewhat mortified at the 
sarcasm of the Indian; it was not gratifying 
to a sense of personal dignity to be treated 
as an ignorant boy, and that by an uneducated 
savage. Gaveston was rmlOlved, however, to 
take no offence; 'only by pride cometh con~ 
tention,' and to hacve let pride overcome 
gratItude and prudence would have been to 
have shown himself deserving of the char
acter for folly which Segoskee had already 
given him. Suppressing any sign of ill-humor; 
Alfred repeated his request to be allowed to 
accompany the Indian. in his sleigh excursion 
to Blackrock. Segoskee did not appear 
anxious to have his company, but offered no 
objection to his going. 
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" Yon will take care of my poor young 
sister during my absence~" said Alti:ed, ad
dressing himself to Anook. The dark woman 
smiled. " Snow· bird sleep safe; Anook keep 
watch," she replied. ' 

"And do not tell my sister where we are 
going," said Alfred, who was aware that the 
idea of his returning to Dlackrock under any 
escort, 01' from any necessity, would strike 
terror into the heart of Amy. It would have 
been vain to haye attempted to soothe her 
with assurances that the wild beasts of the 
forest would not be likely to attack a sleigh 
by daylight, that Segoskee's javelins and 
Alfred's large knife, would afford sufficient 
protection. The forest path had its dangers, 
and while the brave youth might fearlessly 
dare them, his sister would greatly dread his 
being exposed to such risks. Alfred himself 
would have avoided revisiting Blackrock and 
its dangerous mastel', but for the destitute 
state in which he found himself, and the 
anxiety which he could not but feel in regard 
to Sarah Whetstone. 

" It is not for the honest heart to know 
feal'," said Alfred to himself, as he seated 
himself in the low dog-sleigh by his wild 

~O* 
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companion; "Brock has more reason to shun 
meeting me, than I to shrink from facing 
him. He may already have repented ·of his 
rash attempt on my life, and be thankful that 
the blood of a fellow-creature tlo08 not lie 011 
his head" 
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XVIII. 

~arknm. 

" ])early beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give 
place unto wrath: f01' it i.~ written, Vengeance is mine.: 1 
'llJill1'epay, saith the Lord."-!{oMANs xii. 19, 

I WILL now return to Blackrock, and take 
np the thread of my stol'yat the period when 
the women and Amy, tel'l'ifiedby the report 
of the gun which Brock had fired at Alti'cd, 
rushed in alarm into the parlor, and fonnd 
the settler, his countenance dark with con
tending passions, scated upon the black box, 
with his dangerous weapon still in his hand. 

Amy had spoken truly 'yhen she had de
Bcribed theterr9r of Mrs. Whetstone as hav
ing been as great as her own. With that 
unhappy woman, remorse~the fearJuI con
sciousness that her own .curiosity had done 
the mischief, and drawn an innocent youth 
into danger-greatly aggravated natural fear. 

"Oh! Tom Brock I" she wildly exclaimed, 
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clasping 11er withered hands, "speak, in 
mercy speak--ye have not shot the lad !" 

" He has escaped me this time," muttered 
the settler; "but he has provoked me-and," 
he added, savagely, glaring at Alfred's sister, 
"let who will provoke me, I'll have my re
venge!" 

Amy, shuddering, glided from the room, 
and the course which she instantly took is al
ready known to the reader. Sarah remained 
in the parlo~, in an agony of doubt and inde
cision, afraid alike to keep silence or to make 
confession of her own part in the transaction. 
Should Alfred return, then she must "peak
she must clear him from Brock's suspicions
yes, even should it cost her her life to do so. 
So thought the unhappy old woman, as she 
cowered on a low seat in a corner of the room 
-now looking through her knitted brows at 
Brock, then turning her anxious eyes on the 
dOQr, which Betsy had closed to keep out the 
piercing cold. 

It was evident that Brock did not suspect 
his wife's mother of having been a party to 
the opening of the box; .he scarcely seemed 
to notice her presence. He, like herself; was 
watching the door, perhaps expecting that 
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tIle severity of the weather must at lengtll 
dri\'e the fugitive back to seek the shelter of 
a home. There sat the guilty man, with the 
witlless of his murderous attempt, the bullet 
ill the wall behind him, and beneath him the 
proof of another crime which, though com
mitted years before, might yet draw down up
on him the vengeance of the law. There 
was for some time not a word uttered; Betsy, 
with her usually merry face clouded with 
anxiety, made preparations for breakfast, dar
ing to utter no question; even little Johnnie, 
who had joined his mother, seemed afraid to 
make any sonnd, till, when snmmoned to the 
meal, he whispered," Where's Amy-won't 
she come~" 

" Hold your noise," .said the father angrily, 
and the child relapsed into silence. 

Betsy felt afraid to ask her husband to come 
to the table, though the viands were growing 
cold upon it-and when she made a gesture 
to her mother, the unhappy Mrs. Whetstone 
only shook her head. Suddenly, however, 
Brock rose from his seat, came to· the board, 
threw himself on a chair, and shared with 
the rest a breakfast partaken of in silence, 
and with a general sensation of discomfort 
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and uneasiness. Alfred and Green were often 
absent from the early meal, taking their 
breakfast with them; but Johnnie could not 
feel that anything was right while Amy was 
away, and again, though very softly, he whis
pered, "Poor Amy-have no breakfast ~" 

After the meal was concluded, Brock ab
ruptly ordered his wife to bring him certain 
tools from his box in the shed. While she 
went to obey his c~ll1mand, be went up to 
the box, which his weight had not sufficed to 
shut closely, opened it, and took out the pa
pel·, whose contents Sarah knew but too well 
Brock then walked up to the fireplace, stood 
for a moment as though in doubt, and. then 
threw the paper into the fla;nes. There was 
a transitory blaze, and then a wrinkled black 
piece of tinder was all that remained of tho 
letter which the burglar had written to his 
companion in crime. 

Sarah gave a little sigh of relief. Whateve~ 
might be her feelings towards Brock, she 
could not forget that he was the husband o£ 
her daughter, and that if he were cunvicted 
by the law, the innocent must be involved in 
the ruin and shame of the guilty. She could 
not but desire that her son-in-law should es-
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cape the avenging hand of justice; but even 
if his fatal secret could be hidden for eVeI 
from men, were there not fearful words in· 
scribed against him, like those which startled 
the Assyrian monarch, "Vengeance is mine, 
I will repay, saith the Lord." Is not the ear
nest of that vengeance given to transgressore 
in the withering heart, the gloomy forebod
ing, the haunting fear which rob the sinner'"s 
pillow of rest, and while they embitter life, 
clothe death with a thousand terrors ~ It 
seemed so to Sarah as she watched the 
changes in Brock's dark countenanee, as the 
paper, which fear of disclosure led him to 
sacrifice thus, curled and blackened in the 
flame, and with it perished his power of 
claiming from his former associate his share 
in ill-gotten gains. . 

Betsy returned with the tools from the shed. 
She was shivering and blue from the cold, 
and perhaps yet more from fear; for though 
she was by no means a woman of tender feel
ings or quick perceptions, the bullet aimed at 
an orphan youth had left its impress on h81' 
heart as \vell as on the wall, and neither in 
her ears, nor in those of her mother, had the 
report of the gun yet died away, Brock took 
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the tools from the hand of his wife, and 
kneeling down,· at once set to work to remove 
the lock from the box. Little Johnnie,whose 
childish cudosity was roused,· stole up to his 
side and looked on with inquiring eyes, peep. 
ing into the mysterious box, putting out his 
soft hand to touch the strange things within 
it, and then timidly drawing back, as his fa
ther suddenly turned his head towards him. 

" If you touch, you'll repent it," exclaimed 
Brock. 

" Is there something.as bites~" asked the 
child, who had always .had a vague fear of 
the contents of that box since the day when 
he had met with a fierce rebuff on asking his 
father to open it. 

"Ay, bites like an adder," muttered Brock 
under his breath, and he mentally added, "I 
have never known a day of peace or a night 
of sound rest, since that box came into my 
hands." 

Brock removed. the lock entirely, and then 
,fastened down the lid securely with nails. 
Every stroke of the hammer jarred painfully 
on the ear of Sarah Whetstone; it reminded 
bel', she scarcely knew why, of nailing down 
a coffin. She did not dare to quit the room, 
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painful as it was for her to remain there, for 
she felt that she must stay at her post, lest 
Alfred should return, and, some terrible 
scene ensue. A frank contessiOlI on her part 
might be the means of saving his life; but 
only the most dire necessity should drive her 
to muke snch confession. 

So sped the weary, anxious hours, till 
Greell caltle back from his work, a.nd the 
warm broth was simmel'ing in the pan, and 
the noon-day meal would soon be ready. 
Thell Sarah Whetstone, with slow step and 
heavy heart, mounted the stair, half dreading 
to meet Alliy, after the painful occurrences 
of the II/Ornillg. Great was the surprise of 
Mrs. Whet.stone to find her room empty, alld 
the wludow wide open; the fire which I:'he 
had left burning brightly had long since died 
out: and the place was deadly chill. Heed
les~ of the piercing cold, Sarah hastened to 
the cfLsemellt and looked out. The mal'ks 
on the snow beneath, the track of small foot
prints, told at ollce t.he tale of Amy's escape. 
A Cl'y of anguish blll·~t fi'om the old womall's 
lips, as she t\ll'ued from the window. ., The 
cltild will perish-perish in the snow! hoth 
,will be lost, and all through my f~ltal fault! 

21 
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Would that I had <;lied ere I touched that box 
-miserable old wretch that I am !" 

The unhappy Sarah hastened down stairs 
with all ~he speed that her trembling limbs 
could command. He-entering the parlor, in 
which the rest of the household were gath
ered, she exclaimed, wringing her hands as 
she spoke, and addressing herself to Brock, 
" Oh! you have driven them forth to die in 
the cold! Oall them back-call them back 
-or. their deaths will lie at your door, and 
bring down the curse of an avenging God 
upon you and yours for ever !" 

"Amy gone!" exclaimed Mrs_. Brock. in 
alarm, while both the men rose from their 
seats, ancI Johnnie burst into a wail of dis
tress_ 

" You do not mean to say," cried Brock, 
"that the girl has had the madness to leave 
the house ~" 

" She's gone after her brother; she'll cling 
to him, come life, come death! Oh! fetch 
them back before it's too late !" 

Green, who saw that something had gone 
wrong, though he knew nothing of the at
tempt on the lite of Alfred, took up his fur 
cap and went forth, hallooing loudly as soon 
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as he had crossed the threshold. Brock, with 
a gloomy scowl, resllmed his seat .. 

" I never harmed the girl by word or deed /' 
he muttered; "she had nothing to fear from 
me; but if she chooses to throw life away, I 
havano power to hinder it. As for the boy, 
the false, treacherous spy, I cate not what be
comes of him; let the blast freeze, or the 
wolves devour! he has wronged lile, and I'm 
llot one to forget a wrong, or forgive an 
enemy!" . 

,- He is no enemy-no spy-it is false that 
he ever wronged you!" cried Sarah, trembling 
with violent excitement. 

"He opened and searched that 1.)ox during 
my absence," said Brock, glancing fiercely to
wards her who had dared to give him the lie. 

"He never opened, nor searched, nor sp 
much as looked into iU" cried Sarah, in the 
extremity of her anxiety for the Gavestons, 
disregarding all caution in regard to herself: 
I' 'Twas I who found the key and opened the 
box, and 'twas I who called Alfred to help 
me when I could not shutit again. He is as 
innocent as that child or your own!" 

Again Brock rose from the table, his face 
was deadly pale, he set his teeth and 
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clenched his hand, and terrible was his look. 
Sarah Whetstone cowered beneath it! Hap
pily, at that moment Green re-entered the 
dwelling. 

" I can see nothing. of either of them," said 
the man, "and there is no. answer to my 
shout." 

" The sound. of it: guu-shot wiH be heard 
further," cried Brock; "I niust try to find the 
girl-she must not perish;" and snatching up 
his gun, the settler .went hurriedly forth in 
search of the helpless Amy. 

" Oh ! mother-mother-come up to. your 
own ro.om, YDU are not well, you must not stay 
here!" exclaimed Betsy, laying her hand upon 
Mrs. Whetstone's trembling arm, and drawing 
her by force towards the inner door which 
Dpened Dn the staircase. Sarah suffered her
self to be hurried Dn, but muttered in an 
almost inarticulate vDice, "My room-it is as 
cold as the grave." 

" I will warm it-bring YDU food-whatever 
you wiH-but YDU must not-Dh! you must 
not CDme near ltim," added Betsy, who was 
now beYDnd the hearing Df Green. "MDther, 
J,llother, you have provDked him, and YDU 
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heard him yourself, he never, never forgives: 
Think what he did but this morning." 

" Ay, ay, there was One who saw, and wil1 
keep reckoning," said Sarah Whetstone under 
her breath. ., God .have mercy on those 
orphans, to think of' them out in the awful 
cold I" 

Betsy did what she could for the comfort 
of her shiveringmothet"; she closed the win
dow, she lighted the nre, she spared not the 
crackling fuel. She laid Mrs. Whetstone, 
who was trembling with cold and excite
ment, on her bed, and heaped over her all 
the warm wraps at hand. She brought to 
her mother food and drink; but nothing 
could induce old Sarah to eat, nothing could 
take the chill from her burdened heart. "Oh;' 
that box-that fatal black box I" she moaned 
forth, swaying herself to and fro, and wring
ing her withered hands. 

Betsy came close up to her parent, bent 
down, and while her lip quivered and her 
eycs dilated, asked in a tremulous whisper, 
" Mother, what was in that box ~" 

"Do you think that I wonld tell you, 
cbild 1" exclaimed Sarah; "have I not done 
mischief enough already 1 you'll have thorns 

21* 
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enough without more of my sowing. There, 
there, YOUl' husband's a-calling you - go 
down, and if he has found them-but he will 
not have found them-they'll never be fonnd 
in this world alive !" . 

Fearful to Sarah Whetstone was that day, 
and yet more fearful the night which suc
ceeded. The once strong nerves of the en
ergetic old woman had received a violent 
shock,and weakened as she already was uy 
illness, she was less able to endure it. t::larah 
was in agony of apprehension regarding the 
oi·phans. She had been proud of tp.e "young 
mastel'," and her warm affections had clung 
round the gentle Amy, who had so patiently 
nursed her rn sickness, so meekly borne her 
occanional petulance of temper. Many a 
time Mrs. Whetstone fancied that she heard 
the voice of Amy faintly calling from the 
conch on which she usually slept, or from 
the waste without; and the pOOl' invalid 
wonld stnrt up, in mingled hope and terror, 
and perhaps drag her feeble limbs to the 
window, to listen with agonizing intentness,. 
straining her ear to catch sounds tliat ne\'er 
existed, save in her disordered fancy. To 
this a~guish Oll account of others was added 
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personal fear, especiaJly during the night. 
Sarah, nel'VOUS and weak, felt herself unsafe 
under the roof of Tom Brock; she exagger
ated the part which he had taken in the 
burglary at Darkdale, and believed him ca
pable of' committing any revolting crime, 
He hated her-he had spokeIl of' revengc
what protection had she against him 1 There 
was not so much as a lock on her door. 
Sarah, with the utmost difficulty and pain, 
dragged every article ot' furniture that she 
could nlOve, and barricaded tbat door, so that 
it dlOuld at least be impossible for anyone 
to enter without awakening her, however 
deep her slumber might be. But there was 
no slumber for Sarah on that night. Amy 
herself, wandedng through the dark forest, 
01' over the chill waste, was far less to be 
pitied than the unhappy old ~voman iIl her 
solitm'y chamber. .For in that hour of misery 
Sarah could not look up to her God. The 
formal, lifeless kind of religion which had 
been all that she ever had known, was not 
that which could sustain an agonized soul in 
the time of conflict. A vaglle persuasion 
that a certain amonnt of obedience to God's 
laws, and observance of the forms of <Wvo-
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tion, are needfn~ for acceptance here an~ 
hereafter, had been as the cord binding th~ 
vane of outward - conduct, and making it 
point in a direction which the wodd at least 
would call a right one. Sarah, like the 
thousands who resemble her, bad been self
deceived regar<;ling her spiritual state, and 
had believed that to be respectable before 
men was much the same as to be righte<;>lls 
before God. Tire storm of terrible ti'onbl~ 
'had; as it were, snapped the cord, and le(t 
the vane free to whirl round wherever tlt~ 

blast of wild passion should blow. And a 
hnrricane was sweeping over the sonl of 
,Sarah. Within waf; not only grief, terrOl;, 
self"reproach, but th:~t which is more fearful 
than them all, a wild questioning of the love 
,and justice of God, rebellion against His 
will, doubt of His providential care. If the 
-eyes of Sarah were opened, it was only to 
look out on a chaos of dad~ness. She was 
convinced of sin, perhaps for the first time in 
the course of her long busy life, fot' she feIt 
sin raging within her, but knew not whithet· 
to turn for refuge. ,She thought of Amy's 
loving child-like confidence in God, and con
trasted it with her own mistrust. , She knew 
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what comfo~t Amy hadfonnd in prayer, and 
trembled to find that she herself had now no 
power to pray. It is in such periods of trial 
that we experimentally learn the difference 
between a cold assent of the reason to the 
truths of religion, and that fervent, Heaven
inspired devotion which makes the Christian 
offer himself a living sacrifice to his Lord~ 

. the difference between' real fa,ith and the 
porii' ~mitation of it with which too many, 
ala., ! are satisfied. When all is cltlIn around 
us, we may rest content with hOpi'!(l.y that we 
- at hum hIe distance -.:... nre tracking the 
Master's footprints; but in our anguish we 
need to know that the Almighty Friend is 
near-is close beside us, to feel, as it were, 
the grasp of the living loving Hand that can 
bear us sate through the whelming flood. We 
need to lay hoid on something to which we 
can cling-eveu in' darkness -'something 
which has power to lift us above the waves 
of despair. 

Samh believed that neither of the Gave
stons would survive to see the light of the 
morning, and she felt that her own life might 
also be drawing to a close. But death 

. seemed so strangely different viewed in rela-
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;tion to herself-oJ' to the orphans. They 
. would be happy, they would be safe with 
the Lord they loved; Sarah felt no doubt re
gai.·ding their salvation; their passage to 
glory might be dark and terrible, but still it 
was only a passage-to them there was a 
light beyond, "a home and a hearty wel
come." But how was it with herself. Alfred 
had spoken of being" born agfl.in," of having 
"a change of heart and nature," only to he 
given by God's Spirit. He had spoken of 
Iiving by faith, and he and his sister llad 
shown by their lives that they were hdll],
enced by motives which Sarah conld hardly 
even understand. What if she had been 
passing a long life nnder a mist of ignorance, 
and so had lost her way~ What if she had 
been following a shadow, and had thus 
turned aside from the path of salvation ~ 
Sarah Whetstone writhed under the torture 
of such thoughts. And yet was she safe:r 
then, than when, in .quiet self-reliance, th!'l 
.honest, ~ober, respectable woman Ilad been 
pursuing a com""e which she scarcely donhteli 
wonld end in heaven. She was learning her 
own helplessness, nothingness, sinfulness, il1 
the sight of her God. She had not ye.t 
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caught a glimpse by faith of our Saviour 
walking on the waves, but, though yet un

.seen, He was approaching bel' tempest-tost 
soul. 

The dreariest night must end at last, and 
the lingering moi'ning broke on Blackrock., 
Exhausted by mental struggles, Sarah 'Whet
stone sank into a broken, troubled sleep, 
from wliich she was startled by a noise at the 
door of some one attempting to enter, but un
able to do so from the barricade of furniture 
within. 
: "Who's there ~" exclaimed Mrs.Whetstone, 
in nervous alarm. 

" It is only me, mother," replied the voice 
of Betsy; sad and anxious it sounded, for a 
pang had shot through the heart of the 
daughter and wife, to find snch precautions 
taken for secnrity in her own dwelling. 

"The children-have you heard of them 1" 
exclaimed old Sarah. , 

" No tidings, none," replied Betsy, sadly. 
Sarah groaned aloud, as with painful 

effort sbe dragged or pushed aside the furni
ture which prevented the entrance of daugh
ter. 

When Mrs. Brock went into the room, she 
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was shocked by the ghastly appearauce of 
her suffering mother. Anguish was written 
on every line of Mrs. Whetstone's faee, and 
in the fixed stare of the tearless eye. 

" You have slept ill, mother," flai.d Betsy. 
"He-'-could he sleep~" muttered Sarah 

Whetstone. 
"Brock has been very restless and un

easy; he rose two or three times dluing the 
night.'" 

" I think that he will never rest more," 
said Sarah, sternly, "it is not written in vain, 
, Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the 
I,oI·d.' " 
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XIX. 

.. "The'l'r,fo,'I'e, if tMne enemy hunlle1',.feed lum/ if ke thirst 
'{live him drink: for in so ddn.q thou slUItt heap coals of fi"; 
.on liislwad."--'RoMANs ;xii. 20. 

ALFRED found the smooth rapid motion of 
the sleigh over the hard, snow exhihtl'ating ; 
the love of novelty and adventnre, so natural 
to a yonng fearless spirit, was strong within 
him, and notwithstancling the sharpness of 
the weather, there was enjoyment to him in 
,the drive over those dreary wastes which he 
had trodden so painfully on the preceding 
night, with Amy trembling at his ·side. Al
fredha~ a very di:ffel·ent cqmpanion now. 
It was interesting to him to try to draw the 
Indian into conv!i:)J'sation, and to make him 
speak of what related.to his own wild mode 
of life, his hunting the bison, or spearing the 
ll1uskionge, and especially Alfred wished to 
t],nestioJ;l . Segoske~ on the circtlmstances 

22 
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which had led to his embracing the Christian 
religion. 

" What was your first knowledge of white 
men?" asked young Gaveston, as the sleigh 
swept over the snow. 

A dark expression .flitted across the face of 
Segoskee, "rr:raderscome-white traders
want much skins-beavers-foxes-squirrels 
-bring beads-bring fire-water to Indians. 
Wise chief once say, 'wherever white man 
sets down his foot, hlil never takes it np again, 
it grows fast, and spreads wide;' that word 
true. YOUI' people, trees fell-busli clear
hOllse build-high-:-big-drive away bisou
drive away bufi'alo-l!alne grow scarce. 
Poor Indian know not where to find it. 
Eagle tribe hate the white men; dig up wat· .. 
hatchet; warriors hold coun'cil-'-near Red 
River. There where llunting-grounds of our 
fathers-thel'e graves of our fatIlers be." 

" And what passed at the council~" asked 
Alfred. 

"Indians hold palaver," continued Segos
],ee, speaking in the short broken sentences 
by which he tried to convey his meaning in 
an unt:'lmiliar tongue; "The chief of Eagle 
tribe said, 'white man foe to red man, as 
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wolf foe to deer. Red warriors take rifle
take spear-go by night to wigwams ot peO
ple that come from the land of the sunrise, 
that came across the big water. Burn dwelL
ings-carry off "poils--bring back scalps!' " 
Segoskee's wild eyes flashed at the recollec
tion, and Alfred almost. expected to hear th~ 
wild war-whoop bUl'st from his lips. " And 
the warriors heard and said, 'Good arc tby 
words-we will burn, and spoil, and slay.' 
So they painted their faces, and danced their 
war-dance, and stole by night to the white 
men's home, as steals shadow over prarie 
grass, when cloud rolls over the sky." 

" You are speaking, I suppose, of the un~ 
successful attack on one of onr settlements, 
which took place some years since," ob
ser-ved Alfred, "I have frequently heard .it 
m.entioned." 

The Indian nodd.ed his head in assent, and 
went on with his narration. "White man 
sleep with one eye open-white man hear in 
dreams. Your people keep rifle . loaded-fire 
and never miss. Red warriors driven back, 
back to the wild wastes and the forests
]ea\'e the graves of their father~ behind
le!ve white man to' corn sow and potato 
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plant where the cariboo deer fed on the 
springing moss." 

"And you, doubtless,were borne along 
with the rest of your tribe," said Alfred. 

" Segoskee could not fiy-bullet strike leg," 
replied Segoskee, sternly; "Segoskoe pris~ 
oner to the white man-no fear, heart strong. 
make ready for stake, sing death-song; white 
man tortute, kill-,-no conquer red warrior." 
Alfred glanced at the countenance of his 
wild comrade, and read there aU the pride 
and fiel'ce courage of his race. But'the sa"\!"· 
a.ge expression of the Indian softened as he 
went OIl. " Pain no conquer~deatli no con· 
quel'-kindness.conquersoul. White teacher, 
Atherton, come-look pity-wound heal
good words speak to poor Indian. Segoskee 
came to kill foe-Segoskee find friend. 
White teacher tell of Great Spidt, high above 
sun, above stars-loves His children all-
pale tribes from the land of the sunrise, and 
red tribes in the west. One Great Father. 
-all men brothers. Teacher tell of' Holy 
One coming to die for all-white men and 
red. Manitou, evil spirit, make Indiaqs 
hate, revenge, kill; Christian's God bid His 
children pity, love, forgive. Christian's G~d 
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strongest, crush down spirit of evil. WOl;d 
fall as seed on Segoskee's heart, spring up as 
tree ot' forest. White teacher go with 
Segoskee back to his tribe-not fear red 
Illan; carry good news-Indians much glad. 
Trader bring fire-water, teacher bring water 
ot' life: white men came with gun and sword 
-sweep tribes from the earth; teacher came 
with Holy Book, hold out hand of friendship, 
arms open wide; room in land for white man 
and red man--I'OOlll in hea.ven above, room 
in the heart of the Great Father who loves 
and cares for all." , 

Alfl~ed listened with interest to this artless 
account of the pOwer cit' Christian mercy and 
forgiveness from the lips of one who had 
been n. blood-thirsty savage. How mnch 
mightier conquests of love than those of hate! 
Samson was slrengthened by God to rend a 
lion as if it had been a kid; bnt how much 
greater the 'power of the angel who visited 
Daniel ill his den, and closed the mouths of 
the lions so that the prophet lay amongst 
them as safe as a shepherd surrounded by 
innocent lambs! Mercy is still the angel 
who transforms enemies into friends, as if 
anticipat.ing the blessed time when' the wolf 

22· 
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also shall dwell with the Iamb, and the leop
ard shall lie down with the kid, and the calf, 
and the young lion, and the fatling together, 
and a little child shall lead them.' 

Without incident or adventure .A!fJ'(~d and 
Segoskee appt"oached the Lake of tho ,Vonds; 
on the western shore of which lay Blnck,"ock. 
Alti"ed had, however, observed that during 
the last half-hour of the journey, Segoskee 
had frequently gazed towards the Dort.hern 
sky; and though, like the rest of his mce, 
the Indian would not let his impassive fea
tures betray any emotion of anxiety or fear, 
it was evident to Alfred, as well as to himself, 
that a storm was gathering, which was likely 
soon to burst in fury. The huge JI1011ntain
piles of clouds which lay on the horizon were 
beginning. to break, and chase each other 
over the sky towards the zenith. There was 
a ID<oaning sound through the pine-forests, 
prcsaging a tempest, such as occasionally 
rages in Rupert's Land, with the violence of 
a tornado. 

"Leave track-shelter seek-wind cmsh, 
down trees like reeds-not shake rock," said 
Segoskee, turning his dogs from the direct 
route, and urging them to their utmost speed, 
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in order to reach a broken mass of rocks that 
stuod np like the ruins of a natural fortress, 
forming a complete screen from. the northern 
blast. The sleigh reached the sheltering 

, rock in time, but barely in time; for scarcely 
had the panting dogs drawn it close to the 
natural wall, when a tremendons tempest of 
wind burst over it, and Alfred and his com
panion, gazing on the valley which sloped 
down to the Lake of the Woods, beheld a 
scene, the wild grandeur of which was never 
likely to be effaced from their minds. It 
seemed as if the angel of destruction were 
sweeping over the land in the form of a gi
gantic column of mingled dust and snow, 
reaching from earth to sky, and whirling 
round and round as it rushed onwards in a 
course which 110 power could stay. Where
ever it passed it cleared for itself a path of 
desolation, uprootjng great forest-trees as a 
child might tear up gmss, and whirling aloft 
in circling eddies broken branches and with
ered leaves. The travellers listened in breath~ 
less awe to the rushing roaring sound of the 
mighty wind, and the sublime description of 
the Psalmist recurred to the memory of 
Alfred. "The voice of the Lord is powerful; 
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the voice of the Lord is full of majesty; the 
voice of the Lord breaketh the cedars, yea, 
the Lord breaketh the cedars of Lebllnon." 
"Yet," reflected the youth, with the COll
verted savage beside him, "gralld as is the 
display of Omnipotence seen in the stormy 
tempest, more sublime, more divine, the 
power of the 8till 8m all. 1:0VOB in the human 
heart, casting down imaginations, and evel""Y. 
thing that exalteth itself against God, sweep
ing away deep-rooted prejudices, and clearing 
a l:lathway before Him who cometh to rei~ll I"~ 

The tempest raged for about two ho,1lI"s, 
dnring which time neither Alfred 1101" his 
companion ventured to leave the shelter of 
the rock. To the English yonth the delay 
was anlloying and perplexing, for the short 
daylight would soon wane, and Alfred fore
saw that it would be impossible to accom
plish his purpose of returning to the wigwam 
before night-fall. Again to dare the dangers 
of a night journey in the dead of ,,-inter, 
wonld be rashness, amounting to presump
tion ; while the only alternative-that of re
maining till morning at Blackrock-was not 
only extremely repugnant to the inclinations 
of Gaveston, but might, under presentcir-
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cumstances, be attended with peril to his life. 
Alfl'ed was naturally averse to asking hos
pitality from Brock, a,nd was annoyed at the 
anxiety which his prolonged absence must 
cause to his timid, nervous sister. - Alfred 
was thus tempted to regard the storm, which 
had lengthened his journey, aA a most unto
ward event. He could hardly restrain his 
impatience to proceed until the tempest had 
spent its fury, and it became safe for the t1':1-
yellers to resume their journey towards the 
settler's home. 

Their path lay much in the same direction 
as that which the whirlwind had taken; 
marks of'its ravages appeared on every side, 
and the progress of the travellers was much 
impeded by fallen timber, ovel' which it 
was sometimes necessary to lift the sleigh. 
The sun was sinking towards the western 
horizon before Alfl'ad came in sight of the 
familiar gables of the lal'ge log-dwelling. 

" Brock will marvel to see me again, liv
ing," thought Alfred. "What kind of a recep
tion am I likely to meet with in that abode 
which I quitted· under circumstances so 
strange g Will my welcome back be the 
same as my dismissal-a bullet aimed at my 
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head ~ Come what may, I must set my mind 
at rest as to the safety of Sarah Whetstone, 
and rescue my little property from the v11-
lain who has repaid my services by atteml-'t
iug my life." 

Alfred's mfteetions were undisturbed by a 
sudden exclamation from the Indian at his 
side. 

" See, see!" exclaimed the red man, point
ing to a large tree, which, levelled by th.e 
hurrican'e, lay prostrate in the snow, a little 
to the left of the path. 

" A pine torn up by the blast," said Alfred. 
"Man strnck down-crnshed~dead," added 
Segoskee, in a calm, imperturbable manner. 

Alfred started up in the sleigh, and beheld 
what the keen practised eye of the Indian 
had more quickly detected, that some object, 
almost hidden by the e\Tergreell foli,age ot' the 
tree, was lying beneath it. Alfred sprang 
out on the SIlOW, and rapidly made his way 
to the spot. 

"It is indeed a man-it is he-Bl"Ock l" 
exclaimed young Gaveston. "Let ns resclle 
him from this terrible l)Osition, SeO'oskee" ::> , 

he added, to his compal)ion who h:'td fol-
lowed: ,. Cannot you and i drag off this fear-
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faJ, crushiug weight which is lying on the 
pOOl' wretch r' 

The Indian shook his head. " N o use
man dead-tree much heavy-night come
wolves." 

" I cannot rest till ewe have done it," cried 
Alfl'ed. ','I.ife lIlay be lingering yet-I will 
not leave him to perish." 

"Friend much-brother 1" inql1it'ed, Se-
goskee. , 

Alfred mad'c a slight gestnl'e in the nega
tive. It was indeed no friend-it was an 
enemy who lay before hilll ; but in the spirit 
of One who said "love YOUl' enemies; bless 
them that cnrse YOll, do good t6 them that 
hate you," Alfl'edresolved not to quit (hat 
spot till he had rescued from the fangs of 
wild beasts the body-whether living or dead 
-of the man who had persecnted, insulted, 
and sought to slay him. 

The Indi~n silently gave his help, but the 
strength of the two, exerted to the utmost, 
was insufficient to stir the tree. 

" Let 11S lash the dogs to one of tJle bran
ches," said Alfred, "and cn·t away the others 
that press against yonder bank." 

The snggestioll was calTied out; the dogs 
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were brought to help iu the heavy labor; 
with the hatchet which Segoskee carried with 
him, and the large knife which had already 
done such good sel'vice to Alfred, branch 
after branch was stl'Uck off, so as both to 
lii!hten the weight of the tree, and to remove 
obstructions. The red globe of the sun had 
dipped behind the snow-covered bank before 
the two travellers, by straining every muscle 
to aid the efforts of the struggling- dogs, suc
ceeded in dragging the tree about a foot 
from its first position, so as to render it possi
ble to release fl'om undm' it the ,body of the 
miserable settler. 

Brock had hitherto lain senseless-,--motion
less as a corpse; but the stirring of the heavy 
mass, one of the largest branches of which 
had been pressing him to the ground, seemed 
to awaken him to agony, for a groan of 
anguish from beneath the dark foliage was 
the first announcement to Alfred that he was 
not releasing a dead body. Gaveston was 
almost exhausted by violent exertion; the 

1 toil-drops were thick on his brow, notwith
standing the intense cold, but that sound 
from the living lips of his enemy seemed to 
give him new strength for the work of mercy. 
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"Hear howl-wolves," said SeO'oskee !> . , 

whose quick car had caught a more terrible 
sound, while the dogs gave unmistakeable 
signs that they had heard it also. 

,: Whatever the risk may be we cannot 
leave him-he lives 1" cded Alfred, plung-j 
ing amid the thi~k branches, and tearing 
them aside to the right and to the left, to 
reach his sllff~ring foe, while Segoikee
either less generollS 01' more prudent-di
rected his attention to preparing dogs and 
sleigh for speedy flight. 

With the utmost difficulty, in the now 
deepening gloom of twilight, Alfred at 
length succeeded in d!'ag~ing Brock from 
his fearful position, the miserable man by 
groans showing the agony caused by motion. 

" Quick-let us place him on the sledge, 
we. have not a moment to lose I" exclaimed 
Alfred, for the howls sounded louder and 
nearer, and the dogs were exceedingly restive. 
"Drive him on to Blackrock-yollder
down the gorge-I will follow on foot, there 
is not room in the sledge for three." 

SeO'oskee made 110 remonstmnce, unless 
'" such might be expressed in the single word, 

" wolves:' 
23 
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" Give me your hatchet, Segoskee," said 
Alfred, "it is well to be armed in. case of 
attack." 

And so tlley parted in the darkness; Se
goskee urging on his frightened dogs down 
the narrow gorge that led to the settler's 
home; Alfred following with a rapid step, 
quickened soon to a run, and firmly grasping 
his weapon of defence as he heard the sounds 
behind him. 



"r.i'\(>: nl l" rOll!" ilatl:il c t, 8egoskec ," sai d Alrre J , L, it is wc ll to uc arm ed 
In case or altack.!) 

I.ake in woorls . p .26fi . 
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xx. 

"TlUJ1'efol'e if thiM eMmy huuger, feed ltim >' if 'he 
tMrst, gi!1e him drink,' for in so doing thou shalt heap eoals 
of fire on his ltead."-Rmu.Ns xii. 20, 

THE distance to Blackrock was not great; 
bnt it appeared tediously long to Alfred; his 
ear was painfully intent to catch the slightest 
stirring sound in the brushwood that bordered 
the bank, and he was in momentary expect
ation of seeing a gaunt wolf spring from the 
bushes upon him. The youth's heart was 
however glad with the conscioilsness that he 
had done a generous deed to a foe, that he 
had acted as a Ohristian was bound to act, 
and his soul was braced against fear. The 
God whom he had sought to obey would not 
foresake him now. 

Alfred drew a sigh of relief, however, 
WlleTl he reached, unharmed, the threshold 
of Blaclo·ock. The door was on the latch, 
he ooened it, and entered, from the chill and 
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darkness, into the warmth and light of the 
settler's home. The scene within was a sad 
one. Mrs. Brock, pale and anxious, with her 
dishevelled hair hanging upon her shoulders, 
was kneelilig by a mattress, which she bad 
dragged from an upper room and placed by 
the fire for her snffering husband. No at
tempt had been made to carry the unhappy 
Brock np the steep staircase. Grave-mo
tionless-like a bronze statuo-Segoskee 
stood beside this low couch, watching the 
countenance of the injured man, convulsed 
as it was by pal'Oxysms of pain. Little J ohn
n!e, frightened and wondering, crollched 
near his mother, conscious that something 
terrible had happened, bllt unable to under
stand why poor father lay there gl'Oaning, 
and why mother would 1I0t look at her child, 
and why that strange dreadful looking man 
stood thore. Tho child had a vague idea 
that Segoskee wa, in some way the cause of 
the misery which he saw, and did not dare to 
approached him. At the sight of Alfred, a 
friend and protector, the little boy started up 
joyfully, and 1 nnning towards him ex
claimed, "Oh 1 .isn't Amy coming back 
t(.lO ~" 
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Mrs. Brl"ck lifted up her head on hearing 
the exclamation of her child. Most welcome 
was the appe,lrance of Alfred to the poor 
woman, not only from her urgent need of 
counsel and help, but because it was a wBight 
off her heart to find that he was yet among 
the living, and that he had not perished, a 
victim to the crnelty of her husband. 

" 011 !Alfred Gaveston, what is to be 
done!" she exclaimed, tnrning, in pleading 
helplessness towards the youth, without ris
ing from her knees. 

" I fear that your husband is grievously 
hurt," said Alti'ed, going up to the sufi'erer, 
who was quite unconscions of his presence. 

"He will scarcely let me touch him, he 
just lies there and groans! Oil! that we 
could but get a surgeon, I'm certain that 
bones must be broken." 

" There is no surgeon, I feal', nearer than 
the Red River Settlements," said Alfred, 
who chanced to know that even the doctor, 
whose help he had sought for his fathel', bad 
retired thither as the wintel' advanced. 
"Were it possible to travel at night--" 

" Not possible," interrupted Segoskee, 
23* 
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with decision; "good life thrown after bad 
-both lost-never reach Red River alive." 

"Then at daylight, Ml'S. Brock, I will 
mount one of yonr horses--" 

"Green got horses-one--two horses I" 
cl'ied little Johnnie, looking up into the face 
of Alfred, with an eager intelligence which 
struggled to find words to express a meauing. 

" Green I where's GI'een 1" exclaimed both 
Mrs. Brock and Alfred, in a breath; while 
the former added, "Surely he was with my 
poor husband when this dreadful accident 

. happened I" 
"Me see Gl'een," cried the little boy; 

"me see Green ride away--far away-ride 
one horse, Speedy-hold. bridle odeI'. horse, 
Dobbin-put big bundle upon it. See, see," 
continued Johnnie, trying to draw Alfred 
towards the black box, which has held so 
pj'ominent a place in this" story, "see what 
Green do-Green break it open, wh~n father 
well-father will be so angry; but Green 
gone far, far,away I" 

Alfred, with. some surprise, saw that the 
lid nailed down by Brock, had been violently 
wrenched off the box, and tjlat the cofrer ito. 
self was quite empty. A very little ques-
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tioning of Johnnie, who had been the sole 
witness of the deed, drew ont sufficient in 
formation to make the base dishonesty of 
Green clear to the mind of Gaveston. -When 
the laborer had seen his master killed, as he 
believed, by the fall of the tree, impelled by 
the lo,-e of money, which hsd been stimulated 
by what he hau seen and heard at Blackl'Ock 
the nnpriIlCipled man had taken advantage 
of the helpless condition in which Brock's 
family were left. The black Lox had ever 
excited Green's curiosity and cupidity; it 
llad seemed to his fancy some mine of mysteri
ous wealth, and now thatlts guardian conld 
protect it no longer, it tempted Green to 
commit an act of the basest treachery. He had 
broken open the box, possessed himself of 
its contents, which were of considerable value, 
though far less than he had expected; he 
had then taken his master's two horses, had 
loaded one with plundered goods, and then 
mounted the other, and galloped off towards 
the Red River. Mrs. _ Brock had known 
nothing of what was passing, her whole 
attention having been at that time engrossed _ 
by her mother. Excitement and sleepless
ness had thrown Mrs. Whetstone into a nerv 
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ous fever, and B(jtsy was watching by her 
bedside, while a heartless villain waG plun
dering one whom he believed to be n,widow, 
even in the first hour of her bereavement! 

Dark and terrible was the retribution which 
had thus overtaken Brock; the dishonest 
man had become the victim of dishonesty. 
The property, on which no blessing could 
rest, had tempted his dependant to desert 
him in his honr of sore need. The ill-gotten 
treasure was snatched from the burglar for 
ever, but it had left behind it the stain-the 
guilt attached to its possession. Even in this 
world the gains of the wicb:edare as the' 
treasure of which an apostle speaks in lan
gnage so solemll-" Yonr gold and silver is 
cankered, and the rnst of them shull be a 
witness against you, and shall eat your flesh 
as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure 
together for the last days." 

" Would it be possible.to convey tidings 
to the Settlement of the state of' this afflicted 
family~" said Alfred to Segoskee. Mrs. 
Brock was' too much paralysed by her trou
bles to be capable of thinking f01' herself. 

The Indian reflected for some moments be
fore he replied. "To-morrow Segoskee 1'e-
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turn to wigwam--find swift-footed Indian
message carry to white men-but white men 
fear journey-winter-cold-wild beasts I" 

" I will write a note to J\Ir. Atherton; he, 
a servant of God, will do all that can be 
dono to help in a case of such misery," said 
Al fred. " You will see my sister on your re
tl1m; but no," he cried, interrupting himself, 
" I will be the messenger 11lyself." 

" Oh, do not desert us, Alfred I Alfred! in 
111ercy stay here!" exclaimed Betsy, who re
garded with terror the idea of being left in 
sole charge of husband and mother, both in a 
precarious, perhaps a dying state, with none 
other beside her but a helpless little child, 
who could only add to her burden of care. 
Young as A.lfred Gaveston was, the poor wife 
felt his presence a comfort and prote~tlon, and 
were he to desert her now, all would be utter 
desolation. 

Alfred was exceedingly anxious to return 
to his sister, but he could not turn away from 
the appeal of that miserable wife. It was 
therefore arranged that Segoskee, after rest
ing at Blackrock during the dark hours, 
should go back in the morning, carry news 
of what had happened to Amy, and then 
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either procure a swift messenger from amongsi 
his tribe, or himself proceed onwards to the 
European Settlement, bearer of a letter fron;J, 
Alfred. It was indeed very uncertain 
whether any help could be expected . from 
such a distance, and at a season, when travel
ling was perilous and painful; but no other 
resource was open to the distressed inmates 
of Blackrock, as surgical skill could be found 
at no 110arer place. Under the most favorable 
circumstances, the delay which there must be 
before any assistance could be given must be 
likely to prove fatal to Brock, and Alfre': 
looked forward to days of heavy tl'ilJ,l, and 
nights of weary watching by the couqh of the 
miserable man. Betsy was ill-suited to bear 
the shock of sudden adYersit,Y; active in 
frame, but indolent in mind, she had never 
looked fal' beyond the present day, she had 
never disciplined her soul for suffering; when 
misfortune came it took her by surprise, and 

. she was prostrated under the blow. Mrs. 
BroClk's feelings towards her husband had 
latterly been more those of fear than of love; 
she had habitually been the servant of his 
will, had obeyed him without reflection, and 
she was utterly unfitted to take a lead should 
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any emergency arise. She now appeared 
almost as helpless as her own little child; her 
attempts to help her husband only increased 
his pain, and though he was scarcely conscious 
of what was passing about him, the wailing 
of his wife seemed to disturb the sufferer. 
Alfred suggested to Betsy that she should 
takeaway her little boy, as any noise might 
injure his father, and to bear to her mother 
the good tidings that Amy was in safety. 
" Mrs. Whetstone needs your care," continued 
Alii'ed; "your husband does not at present 
know who is beside him, and you may depend 
Oll my keeping here on the watch while you 
are away, and calling you at once if I see 
allY decided change-for the worse." 

Mrs. Brock followed Alfred's suggestion; it 
was a relief to the poor woman to escape 
from the sight of suffering which she could 
Hot relieve; she was accustomed to lean on 
her mother's stronger nature and shrewder in
tellect, and at the present time filial duties 
were more congenial than conjugal, and far 
more easily performed. Segoskee went to at
tend to his dogs, then coil himself up in his 
blanket, and go to sleep in the barn. A sick
room was no place for an ~Indian} who had 
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been taught from childhood to regard as 
unmanly any outward expression of pain, and 
from whom no torture at the stake ~would 
have forced the groans which burst from the 
lips of Brock. 

Through' the greater part of the night Al
fred Gaveston was the sole watcher by the 
deathbed of his miserable foe. The youth 
had nursed his own parent in his mortal sick
lJeSS; but oh I how different had been the 
calm decline, of tlile Ohristian, the sunset 
gilded by faith, and hope, and joy, to the ter
rific scene now before Alfred's eyes I Though 
Brock saw nothing of surrounding objects, 
his mind was not dead, but fearfully active; 
conscience was awake, though reason might 
sleep, and from those lips, blackened hy fever, 
Alfred learned more than could ever have 
been revealed by the fatal black box. Yery 
painful was the office of a watcher to Alfred; 
he had had no sleep on the preceding night; 
he had passed through great fatigue and ex
citement, and nature yearned for repose. 
The youth had to struggle against an almost 
overpowering sense of drowsiness; he dared 
not sit down to rest lest'sleep should overcome 
him. Alfred tried to keep himself awake by 
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I'epeating texts from Scripture, or by uttering 
l)rayers, but the very occupation seemed to 
have the soothing effect of a mother's lullaby, 
and the watcher would suddenly start to find 
his weary head sinkillg upon his breast, while 
an unfinished sentence was yet on his lips. 
And for whom was he thus wrestling against 
nature, watching through the dark hours, de
nying himself the repose which he so greatly 
required { Not for a parent, not for a Mend, 
not even for a stranger. It was for the enemy 
who had wronged him, who had hated and 
insulted him, that the young Englishman 
trimmed the fire, poured the cooling drink, 
denied himself the luxury of rest; for there 
were sacred words which Alfred not only re
peated to himself in the endeavor to banish 
sleep, but which he turned into a prayer, that 
God might enable him to fulfil the divine 
command which they conveyed: "If thine 
ellemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst; give 
him drink. Love your enemies, do good to 
them that hate you, and pray for them which 
despitefully use you and persecute you; that 
ye may be the children of your Father which 
is in heaven." 

24 
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XXI. 

" Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil ~oit7! goOO."
ROMANS xii. 21. 

IN the mean time, the prolonged absence 
of Alfred caused extreme uneasiness to his 
sister. Anook had at .first obeyed the in
junction to give no information as to the 
ro~te which he and Segoskee had taken, and 
Amy hoped that they had only gone in pur
suit of game. As the day advanced, however, 
and the wild storm which had overtaken the 
travellers raged round the wigwam, though 
with less terrific power than at Blackrock, 
Amy'.s fears were aroused, and she closely 
questioned Anook as to where her brother 
had gone. 

" Anook bid no tell," was the reply of the 
simple Indian. 

Then her conversation with Alfred in the 
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morning flashed across the mind of poor 
Amy; she had spoken to him of treasures 
left behind ; she had expressed anxiety re 
gat'ding Mrs; Whetstolle ; she had let him see 
the depression which she should have con
cealed in her own heart. 

, Oh! say that he has not gone to Black
rock !" exclaimed the poor girl, with a sudden 
burst of anxious alarm, fixing on the dark 
face before her a look of searching inquiry, 
beneath which the mild eyes of the Indian 
fell. 

" White brother bid Anook no tell," was 
the reply, which sent a thrill of anguish 
through the soul of Amy Gaveston, for it an
swered her question but too distinctly. 

That anguish deepened as the shades of 
evening drew on, and then came the long 
dark night, and still there was no sign of the 
travellers' return. The only earthly comfort 
which Amy received was from the 'calmness 
and simple piety of her Indian companion, 
who had at stake the safety of a life as 
precious to her as that of Alfred was to his 
sister. 

" Segoskee all to Anook," said the Indian 
wife, clasping her dark hands as she spoke; 
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"Light of eyes-vein of heart-breath of 
lips I Segoskee stay of wigwam-hunter of 
game-father of pappoose," Anook cast a look 
of deepest tenderness on her sleeping child; 
"but Anook say, God love Segoskee more 
than Anook love-Anook far-God near
Anook weak-·God strong-Anook trust Se
goskee to God. White sister know much-pray 
much-love much; white sister tru8t much 
also I" 

To be "patient in tribulation, continuing 
instant in prayer," this was the lesson ap
pointed for Amy during many hours of terri
ble suspense-hours during which her brother 
was practising Ohristian duties of a different 
nature, but almost as difficult of performance. 
The one was struggling against mental de
pression, the other against physical exhamh 
tion-one exercising submission towards God, 
other mercy and forgiveness tow~rds man. 
Both had to fight the good fight of faith, and 
both were strengthened to overcome by the 
power of grace, and the comfort of prayer. 

The succeeding day was little more than an 
hour old when Amy, who was watching with 
intense anxiety for any tidings of her brother, 
caught sight at a distance of Segoskee's re-
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turning sleigh, which a bend in the track 
then almost directly hid from her view. 
Eagerly she ran onward to greet, as she 
hoped, her brother, and g-reat was her alarm 
when, on the sleigh again corning in sight, she 
could see in it the dusky form of Segoskee 
sitting alone! Amy stood rooted to the spot 
till he drew up, and then wildly stretched 
forth her clasped hands towards. the· Indian, 
asking with her eyes the momentous question 
which her lips had no power to frame. 

"Brother safe-well," cried ont Segoskee, 
as he passed without stopping, and Amy, re
lieved from her ovenvhelming bnrdenof 
anxiety, bnrstinto .tears. 

Little time, however, could now be given 
to the expression of either sorrow or joy. 
Amy hastily followed in the track of the 
sleigh to obtain more. cit'cumstantial tidings, 
but could not at once gain speech of Segos
kee. His first care had been to find out 
Uncas, an Indian who dwelt in the wigwam 
nearest to his own, and who was the envied 
possessor of the f:l.eetest horse owned by the 
tl'ibe of the Eagle.N ecklaces of beads, a 
hatchet and a gun, shonld be his if he wonld 
undertake at once the dangerous mission to 

24· 
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the nearest English settlement, to bring aid 
to the sufferer at Blackrock. Few words 
were required; the hardy son of the wild 
had bt'ief preparations to make, and had 
started on his journey almost before Amy 
had opportunity to learn from Bego~kee the 
details of what had happened to Alfred on 
the preceding day. 

"My own noble brother!" excla:med 
Amy, as Segoskee concluded his narrative, 
" but in what a position is he left! Brock 
dying-his wife helpless-Sarah ill-sickness 
-desolation-misery in that lonely dwelling 
and I here idle and useless, when help is so 
sorely needed! Oh! surely my post of duty 
is at the side of my brother!" 

Segoskee pointed to the empty sleigh, 
from which he had not yet unharnessed the 
team of dogs. "Snow-bird fly back with 
Segoskee~" he asked. 

The timid English girl shl"ank back for a 
moment from tmsting herself in that desolate 
waste, in that bear and wolf-haunted land, 
alone with this wild-Iookin~ being who had 
seemed to het· almost as milch an object of 
dread as the fierce beasts of tire forest. Could 
she venture alone with this savage, for the 
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sleigh could hold but two? Segoskee'seemed 
to read the cause of her hesitation, lor a sligh t 
smile passed over his dusky features, and 
raising his hand towards the sky, he said, 
"One faith-one Father-what Snow-bird 
fear ?" 

" I will go with you," said Amy, recog
nising in that son of a wild and wandering 
race, a member of the church-a believer in 
Christ. It was not that her heart did not 
flutter as she bade a gl'ateflll farewell to 
Anook, who, without remonstrance or mur
mur, parted again with her husband for the 
sake of the helpless stranger; it was not that 
Amy did not feel as she seated herse:f in the 
low strangely fashioned sleigh, while Anook 
carefully covered her with furs, that she was 
going, as it were, with her life in her hand; 
but Amy's fears did not arise from any doubt 
of the wild Red man, No vision of toma
hawk or scalping-knife rose again in t.he 
young gil'l's mind. Segoskee and Anook 
served the Lord whom she had served; loved 
the Saviour whom she loved; difference of 
race, hue, manners~ were all merged in the 
sense of that blessed connecting tie which 
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binds together the children of God through~ 
out all the world. 

Scarcely a .word was uttered during the 
journey; Amy passed much of the time in 
silent prayer. She was snrprised at the utter 
stillness of the wilds; no terrible sound 
came on the breeze, no gaunt wolf crossed 
the track; she looked in vain for any trace 
of Alfred's encounter with the bear, 011 which 
she could hardly think without sh'lHldering. 
Segoskee pointed out to his young compan
ion the devastation wrought by the tornado, 
and especially the large prostrate tree which 
had crushed Tom Brock in its fall. A fe\v 
Ininutes more, and Amy callIe in sight of the 
gable-ends of Blackl'ock, astonished at the 
ease and safety with which she had accom
plished what had appeared to her so perilons 
a jonrney. 

As Segoskeedrove his team of pallting 
dogs up' to the door of the farm, Amy· 
sprun~ out of the sleigh, too i IlIpalient to 
wait for the aid of the Indian. She opened 
the door without knocking, it was, as usnal, 
on the latch. Retsy mae to ineet Amy from 
her low seat beside the fire, with her fin~er 
on her lip. There were two sleepers who 
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must not be awakened; one exhausted by a 
night of watching, the other snatching a few 
moments of such feverish repose as it is said ' 

I that Indians call find in 'intervals between 
torture. Amy gave but one glauce at the 
face of Brock: tlcat glance was sufrlcient to 
imprint an image of horror on her mind 
which years could never efface, She turned 
with a shudder towards the other sleeper 
stretched near him upon the floor. So calm, 
so peaceful, so sweet the repose of the wearied 
Alfred, so gentle his breathing, so serene the 
expression of his features, that Amy was re
minded of the wanderer of old whose sleep 
was hallowed by a vision of heaven, 

Amy glided silently through the room to 
the inlier door which she noiselessly opened, 
and ascended the staircase. The first sound 
that greeted hel' was from the chamber ot' 
Mrs. Whetstone, the soft familiar tones of a 
ehild nttering the plaintive question, " Won't 
Amy nebercome back 1" Amy gently opened 
;the dQor in I'epl,)', and Johnnie's cry of wel
'come as he caught sight of the dear familiar 
-face, was, the first announcement to the su:lfer~ 
ingold woman of the return of one for whom, 
she had so bitterly mourned. 
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It was sweet tQ the young ,wandet'er to 
feel the child's little arms clinging closely 
around her, the curly head now huried on 
her hosom, now suddenly raised that the soft 
rosy lips might co,ver her face with kisses. 
To Amy, ever since the last evening of llel' 
arrival at Blackrock, the 10Y'e of that child 
had heen one of the most precious cordials 
of life. But still deal'el' to hel' now was the 
welcome of the aged and atHicted woman, 
who sat up in her bed, trembling with emo
tion, tears coursing down her withered 
cheeks, while she stretched out het, arllls to 
one whom she greeted as more than a daugh
ter. 

"Oh! Missie-Amy-darling! what I 
have suffered since last I saw you !" 

"You have indeed suffered terribly," said 
Amy, taking both Sarah's hands within her 
own; "the shock of this fearful accidellt
your own illness,"-

"Child, child!" exclaimed Mrs, Whet
stone, "the worst shock has been made within, 
the worst sickness, that of t.he, heart! Sit 
down beside me here-close, take the boy' 
on your knee ;he won't ue happy but in 
,Your arms, and I'll tell you what a storm 
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has been in my soul~how I well-nigh let go 
all hope. God has sent yon back to comfort 
a poor broken-hearted old sinner, who has 
learned that she was weak and wicked, pOOl' 
and blind, when she thought herself honest, 
just, a.nd righteous, and safe on the way to 
heaven." 

Then, in a broken voice, Sarah Whetstone 
poured forth an account of what she had felt 
and endured the last two terrible days and 
nights. Amy did not attempt to interrupt 
her, while Johnnie fell asleep, with his curly 
head resting on the shoulder of his newly re
covered friend. Sarah described in her own 
homely language how she felt all her trust in 
God shaken; how wicked rebellious thoughts 
swept over her soul; how full she had been 
ot fear, anger, despair, the tempest of trouble 
opening her eyes to the truth that she had no 
anchor to hold by ; that the sober, respectable 
life which she had lcd, could no more fit her 
to a.ppear as justified in the presence of God, 
than a straw could suffice to support her 
weight on a foaming. torrent. 

" I seemed just whirled round and round,. 
child, sinking and drowning in trouble, afraid 
~o think, afraid to pray,-most of all. afraid 
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to die; but still there was one thing that just 
kept my head above water; it was what you, 
in our quiet littl~ talks at night, had said 
about the Saviour, and how he came not to 
call the righteous, but sinners to r~pentance. 
I had not thought myself much of a sinner 
before, but I knew myself to be a sinner 
then. But the Tempter would put into my 
mind that I was too old to change; that if I 
had lived all these many years under a mis
take, God would not let me turn just at the 
last. I'd chosen to get to heaven my own 
way, and He would leave me to wander alone. 
Then I tried to remember what I'd heard 
al)out being justified by faith, but I could not 
make anything distinctly, my head was like 
in a maze. I could understand nothing at 
all, but that I am a lost old sinner; and as 
Jesus Christ came to seek and save that which 
was lost, may be He'd find me, and pity me, 
and take me just as I am." 

" Surely," exclaimed Amy Gaveston, "this 
is true Christian faith !" 

"I scarce dare to hope it," said Sarah, 
doubtfully; " things are so dark to me still." 

" But you are 'looking unto Jesus,' trust
ing only to Him-you are seeking salvation 
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through His death, and His spotless merits 
alone ~" 

" I have nothing else to look to," cried Sarah; 
" I am no more able to save myself than is that 
poor child." 

" And is it not written," said Amy ear-
nestly, "that whoso receiveth not the king
dom of' heaven as a little child, shall in no
wise enter therein ~ and is it not when we feel 
ourselves weak and helpless that we are most 
like children ~" 

Mrs. Whetstone raised her hand, and 
pressed it against her forehead. "It's old I 
am in years, and old in trouble, and much of 
trouble have I seen-can I now become as a 
child '? 1 thought," she continued, fixing 
her keen anxious gaze upon Aniy, " I thought 
that the Christian's life was a long battle 
against sin, an overcoming of the wicked 
one before one could enter the kingdom ot 
heaven, or become a child of God." 

"I believe-my parents believed," said 
Amy, "that it is by faith in our Saviour that 
we become children of God and heirs of 
heaven, and that (ffter that-and not before
that same faith overcomes evil." 

" But can faith rid me of all these wIclied 
25 

I 
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thoughts that haunt me, and drive me away 
from God~" exclaimed Sarah Whetstone. 
" Can faith make me patient in tribulation ~ 
can faith make me lowly and loving-a new 
creature from what I've ever been afore~" 

Amy hesitated a little before she replied, 
" Is not the Holy Spirit promised in answer 
to the prayer of faith, and are not love, and 
joy, andl peace, the fruits of the Spirit? Oh! 
if we make sure that we have really come to 
Christ, that with all our weakness and sin we 
have truly given ourselves unto Him, then we 
may ask, and hope, and believe that He will 
give us the power to obey and serve Him ac
cording to His own gracious word, ' My grace 
is sufficient for thee, for My strength is made 
perfect in weakness.' " 

Sarah Whetstone bowed her head on her 
clasped hands, and remained for some time 
motionless in silent prayer. When she again 
raised her face, the expression of perplexity 
and pain had passed away. After the long 
dreary winter of cold formality and heartless 
profession, the sunshine of liv:ely faith was 
shedding its light and warmth on her soul; 
the stormy tempest was lulled, the soft south 
wind was breathing over the spiritual waste 
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and soon would its power be visible in the 
blossoms and fruits of' a holy life. It is when 
we are willing to become as." babes in 
Christ" that we receive grace to quit our
selves as men; it is in God's strength, and not 
in our own, that we can stand fast in the 
struggle with temptation, llot overcome by 
evil, but overcoming evil with good. 
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·xxn. 

I WILL not Gwell on that most painful scene, 
the deathbed of an unconverted sinner. Be
fore midnight the soul of Brock passed to its 
great account. It was Alfred who remained 
at his side to the last; it was Alfred who 
moistened the lips of the dying with the last 
cup of cold water which he was ever to taste. 

The whole burden of every preparation, 
every care, fell upon the Gavestons. Mrs. 
Whetstone, though convalescent, was still too 
weak for exertion-her daughter could do 
nothin!!; but wring her hands and weep. 
Great was the comfort to all at Blackrock 
when Mr. Atherton himself arrived from the 
Red River, having again undertaken, in the 
cause of' humanity, a similar journey to that 
which had before so nearly cost him his life. 
The doctor had been unable to leave his 
patients, but the missionary, who had ac-
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J11i.1'e fl some surgical knowledge, came with 
line of the members of his congregation, bea\'
ing with him such things as he thought the 
sufferer might require. As regarded Brock, 
help ani yed too late; even could it have 
been proffered at once it would have been of' 
Ill) :wail. Mr. Atherton, with all his faith 
alld zeal, would have had no more power to 
gi\'e sp~ritual comfort to the soul, than to 
lUI,\'e restored health to the crushed members. 
B1lt his ministratiops and his counsels were 
of great service to the family at Blackrock, 
and he was received by them as a messenger 
ii'om heaven. 

The missionary had brought with him two 
letters which had arrived at the settlement, 
and had been lying at the post-office awaiting 
an opportunity for their tmnsmission to 
Rlackrock. These letters were the answers 
to those sent by Alfred Gaveston to Lady 
Vane and his guardian in England. 

Amy saw the letters placed in the hand of 
her brother, and felt a natjlral anxiety to 
know their contents, as upon them the future 
plans of 'the orphans might depend. After 
watchinO' Alfred's countenance as he read o ' 

25* 
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them, she glided softly up to his side, " What 
has my allnt written 1" she inqnired. 

" Words, words," replied Alfred, handing 
to his sister a letter with a deep black bor
der, that nominal badge of sorrow which is 
too often its substitute rather than its sign. 
Lady Vane had written a very long, and 
what she intended to be a very feelillg' epis
tle, lavishing expressions of tendern~ss, 
expressing the fondest affection, the deepest 
regret for the "cherished brothel''' whose 
long struggle with poverty she bad not 
lightened, even by sympathy. Yet Lady 
Vane's sorrow was not altogether assumed
a feeling of remorse had risen in the bosom 
of the woman of the world; sweet recollec
tions of childhood had been recalled to her 
mind when her earliest companion and play
mate had passed away to his rest. Agaill the 
idea of adopting Reginald's orphan girl had 
recurred to his only sister; but the same 
obstacle that had before arrested her, again 
prevented her from making in her letter ally 
offer of the kind. "If the poor little creatmc 
llad only been presentable," murmured the 
lady of fashion, as she pressed her seal 011 the 
black wax, "but I cannot introduce a girl 
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with a hare-lip into the world!" Amy's 
blemish was her safeguard, preserving her 
fl'Dlll a home where, surrounded by the 
atmosphere of frivolity, selfishness, and pride, 
she might have exchanged for worldly luxn
ries the blessings which were a thousand
fold more dear to her gelltle, loving spirit. 

The letter of the guardian of the Gavestons 
was full of kindliess. Gladly would he offer 
a home to both the orphans of his departed 
friend, bnt his income being 1imited, he could 
not advance the SI1Ill requisite for the long 
jonrney to England. 

" We seem destined to remain in this wild 
land, Amy," said Alfred to his sister, as she 
returned the two letters. 

" We have mnch to make this land dear to 
11S now," said Amy. A sigh accompained 
the words, fOI' there had been a strong desire 
in her heart to return to her native countl'y, 
and the refinement and civilization of which 
she had lately seen 80 little. Amy had 
scarcely acknowledg-ed even to herself how 
strong was the wish, till it was shown by the 
keenness of the pang of disappointment. 

Alfred seemed to read Amy's thoughts; 
" Let not your heart be cast down," he said. 
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as he took her hand tendel'ly within both his 
own, "God has raised up for us a friend 
There is no need that you should remain 
longer in tllis place where you have suffered 
so lI1uch, Mr: Atherton-noble and generous 
as he is-has just offered to us botl~ a home. 
He says that his house is larger than he 
needs-that his wife will recei ve you as a 
danghter, his children as a sister, and that he 
will endeavor to find means for my going as 
far as Kingston or Toronto, where friends of 
his, as he hopes, may procure for me some 
employment." 

The eyes of Amy lighted np with pleasure. 
There were painful associa.tions connected 
Blackrock which made her regard it almost 
in the light of a prison. The shadow of its 
possessOl"s guilt seemed to her ever to rest 
upon it, and there was little to render a resi
dence in the solitary log-house tolerable to 
one whose childhood had been passed in 
England. Amy had no taste for a wild life 
of hardship, and the idea of sharing the mis
sionary's peaceful home, where she migh t 
associate with girls of' gentle n nrture and 
training, after such companionship as that of 
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the Bl"Ocks, was as a glimpse of Eden to 
Amy. 

"And what was yoUI' reply to Mr. Ather. 
ton 1" she eagerly inquired. 

"I told him that, as regai'ded myself, if 
was illlpnssiule that I shonld leave Black
rock at present. There is none but myself 
to take charge of the farm, look after the 
animals, bring in firewood. It would be a 
shame for me to desert the widow in het dis
tress," said Alfred. "But it is different with 
you; yonr movements, Amy, are free; you 
can go and stay as you wil1." 

"Thell I will stay also," cried Amy; "how 
could I be so selfish, so heartless, as for one 
moment to think of leaving Blackrock at a 
time like this! We will remain together, 
deal' Alfred, and try to help one another to 
be comforts to those who are now left so des
olate and lone! Perhaps a day may come 
when we shall be able, with an easy con
science, to accept the kindness of our friend." 

That day was not so far distant as Amy 
feared that it might be, when, with a heavy 
heart she watched the departure of' MI'. 
Atherton. Mrs. Brock, after the death of her 
husband, felt herself utterly unequal to the 
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task of managing a farm. Her groat desire 
was to dispose of the log-house and laud, and 
to retire with her mother ~il](l child to one 
of the settlements on the Hed River, where 
Sarah Whetstone's saving;;, joilled to what 
she herself possessed, might enable her to 
pass the rest of her days in retirement and 
peace. Nothing had been heard of Green 
or his ill-gotten treasure, and it was generally 
believed that he had fallen a victim to the 
perils of the forest through which he had to 
pass. It was certain, at least, that he never 
rcuched the Red River, nor was he ever seen 
by Segoskee or any of the tribe of the Eagle. 
The Bpoils of Darkdale seemed to bring a 
curse upon whomsoeveL' possessed them. 

Mr. Atherton took the interest of the widow 
under 'his care, and exerted himself to find a 
pnrchaser for Blachock, who woulll gi ve a 
fair honest price for the land. In this he 
met with success. He also tried to dispose 
of the small property which had belonged 
to Captain Gaveston, for the benefit of his 
orphans, and subsequently accomplished this 
a1so, though not till after the date at which 
my story concludes. 

In the blush of early spring, the late in-
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mates of the farm by the Lake of the Woods 
set out on their journey towai'ds the dwell
ings of civilized men. The missionary had 
engaged a small lodging for Mrs. Brock and 
her family; Alfred and his sister wei'e to be 
Mr. Atherton's guests. I 

With very mingled emotions Alfred and 
Amy bade a last fa.rewell to the Lake of the 
Woods, dimpling in beauty under the rays 
of the rising sun, and gazed back on the 
dwelling in which they had spent so dark 
and troublolls a winter. With something of 
the same feelings, can we imagine a freed 
spirit pausing to give a last look at the scene 
ot' its earthly trials, the school for eternity in 
which it had learned and suffered so much. 
There had the orphans drunk deep of the 
cnp of bitterness, but had experienced how 
the lo\'e of God can sweeten even that cnp; 
there had they breathed. many a pl;ayer in 
sorrow, and had received an answer of peace; 
there they had endured insult and wrong 
from man, and lutd been taught that forgive
ness is the noblest revenge; there had they 
wrestled with temptation, and been strength
ened to overcome evil with good. 

Life, with fairer, brighter hopes, lay now 
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before Alfred and Amy. The winter had 
passed from earth, the lake lately jce·bound, 
laughed in sunshine, "the latch put her 

, silken tassels forth," and the soft air was full 
of music. G'he snow-birds, guests of winter, 
had winged their flight to the north; wolves 
no longer haunted the wastes; wild geese 
abounded on the moors, and the glades were 
enamelled with flowers. Little Johnnie 
laughed and clapped his hands at every new 
object that met his gaze, as the heavily-laden 
waggim rolled slowly along. The journey 
was full of delight to the child, and he turned 
from his mournful mother to Amy, who could 
share his innocent joy. Sarah Whetstone sat 
quiet and thoughtful, with her back to the 
horses, not looking forward with the eager 
impatience of her younger companions, but 
watching familiar objects receding into dis
tance behind her, till, as a turn in the woods 
hid Blackrock for ever from her view, the 
thoughts which filled her soul, were breathed 

, forth in words of praise, too low to reach the 
ears of her fellow-travellers, save as an indis
tinct murmur, but rising on high as a hymn ot 
gratitude and love. 

" I thank Thee. 0 God, for all the mingled 
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mercies and trials which I have known in 
that dwelling, the joys and the sorrows, the 
pleasures and the pains I I came there In 
darkness. Thou hast shown me licrht· I came o , 

there trusting in myself-now my only trust 
is in Thee I . c leant on a reed-it brolee be
neath me-I have cast it away as worthless: 
and now I fear not to pass through the valley 
of . the shadow of death; for the Lord, my 
Shepherd, is with me; His rod and His staff. 
tliey comfort me I" . 

The journey to the Red River occupied 
two days. At the Gavestons'earnest request: 
the first stage was ended by a halt at the 
little Indian hamlet, where they had met 
with such hospitality on the night after thcir 
flight from Blackrock. Anoole and Segoskee 
came forth joyfully to greet the travellers, 
and were offered by the orphans such tokens 
of gratitude as the Gavestons' slender re
SOl1rces could supply. Alfred wished to giVE 
C\'lm his gun, almost his sole possession of 
valne to Secrosleee whom he looked upon a& , 0 , 

the preserver of' his sister and self; but the 
Indian, with an expressive movement of 
his d llsky hand, declined the present of the 
yvuth. 

26 
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"Hed man want other gift," said Segoskee; 
" go to white man's land, the land of the sun
rise, where shines the great Gospel light ; tell 
brothers there of poor Indian's darkness, learn 
the good Word tr.at can make poor Indians 
glad; then come back to the Red man's wig
wam, bring not gun, but THE BOOK; teach In
dian live to the Saviour; teach Indian way to 
bright Spirit land \" 

Alii-ed grasped the dark hand extended to
wards him, and a silent prayer arose in his 
heart, that he might one day repay his debt 
of gratitude to a race deeply wronged by his 
own, by returning as a missionary of the 
Gospel to the wild children of the west. That 
prayer was at a future time to be fulfilled. 
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XXIII. 

~{)'ntlttsi1rn. 

RED and bright streamed the rays of tIle 
setting sun into a pleasant room in the mis
sionary Atherton's dwelling. No wealth had 
been lavished on its decorations, yet was 
there a simple elegance about its arrange
ments that told that the taste of an English 
lady had transplanted to Rupert's Land the 
refinement, though not the extravagance of 
European civilization. Water· color landscapes 
hung on the wall, needlework adomed foot
stool and cushion, but the chief ornament of 
the room was the exquisite flowers with which 
two golden· haired girls were filling glasses on 
mantle-piece and, table. Their mother, a 
bright, happy looking matron, was giving the 
finishing touch to the arrangements of a sup
per, where little home-made daintie~, such as 
were not for every-day fare, showed that 
guests were expected. Mr. Atherton himself, 
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resting on an easy chair, after a day of labor, 
watched the movements of the ladies with a 
smile. 

" 1 thoup;ht they would have arrived ere 
no\v, papa," said Gertrude Atherton, looking 
IlP ti'om her flowers. 

" They travel slowly, my child, and the 
Gavcstolls may pause awhile with their com
pa.nions at thei.r new home to sec that all is 
comfortable there for the widow and her in
valid mother." 

" But I saw to that this morning," observed 
Anna, the missionary's eldest daughter; 
" The little cottage looks so bright and cheer
fnl to receive the travellers from Blackrock." 

"How delightfnl it will be to have ano
ther sisted" said Gertrude. "You say, 
papa, that Amy Gaveston is so gentle and 
good, and that she has known so much of 
SOI'l'OW. I am Bare that we shall all love her, 
and I hope th'at we may keep her here 
always." 

" We can hardly hope that," observed MI'. 
Atherton, taking fl"Orn his breast pocket a 
letter, and unfolding it as he spoke. "I have 
been so busy to·day, my love," he continued, 
addressing his wife, "that I have not had the 
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opportunity before of reading to yon a letter 
which I received this morning from my 
friend Benson, the lawyer, who writes from 
I"ondon. Part of the letter concerns the 
young friends whom we are expect!ug to
day." 

Both mother and daughter drew near to 
listen, while MI', Atherton read alond as fol
lows: 

"I feel particularly interested in your 
casual mention of the Gavestons, as I hope 
that you may be able to assist me in commu
nicating with tlwm if they are, as I infer 
from your letter, the orphans of the late 
Oaptain Heginald Gaveston. My poor client, 
Lord de Morne, of whose death you must 
have read in the papers, has left a consider
able sum to be applied to the purpose of 
their education and snpport." 

There were expressions of pleasure at the 
news, and Gertrude remarked that Lord de 
Morne mnst have been a great friend of their 
father. 

" I should not think so from what follows," 
remarked Mr. Atherton, resuming the perusal 
of the letter. "This bequest is contained in 
a codicil which I drew up at my client's de-

26* 
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sire but a short period before his death, and. 
after he had casually heard of the decease of 
Captaiu Gaveston. That event seemed to 
prey upon his mind; he frequently alluded 
to it, and always with regret. ' If there ever 
was a Ohristian, Reginald Gaveston was one,' 
he observed to me a few days before his 
death; 'I'd give my right hand to recall the
past, as regards my conduct to him.'" 

"The Lord de Morne must have been an 
enemy to Oaptain Gaveston," observed Anna. 

"And how remarkable it is," said her 
father, as he laid down the letter, "that an 
enemy should be the instrument employed 
by Providence to supply what is needful for 
the support of those fatherless children !" 

"It makes one think," said Anna, " of the 
honey which Samson found in the carcase of 
the lion." 

"If we take that lion, my child, as a type 
of the difficulties and the opposition which a 
Ohristian meets with in this world of sin, and 
overcomes by the strength of his faitb, we 
shall find in another world, if not, as we often 
do, in this, that the sweetest honey is stored 
i!l the lion's carcase still." 

" Here they come!" exclaimed Gertrude, 
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as Alfred, with Amy resting on his arm, 
entered, on foot, the little garden which sur
rounded the missionary's dwelling. 

" It is so foolish," whispered the shy young 
orphan to her brothel' as they passed through 
the gate, "but I still have a feeling of shrink
ing and fear in going amongst perfect 
strangers." 

But that feeling could. not last for many 
moments under the genial influence which 
pervaded the Athertons' home> . Amy fonnd 
herself at once welcomed as a daughter and 
sister, and the glowing sl1n~hine f'rom'with
out seemed to be reflected on the bright 
kindly faces within. Under the missionary's 
roof, the orphans could realize indeed that 
the members of" the Holy Catholic Church" 
are one family in the Lord, united by faith 
towards one living Head, hope of one glorious 
home, and that oharity which never faileth, 
because it springs from one fountain of heav
enly love. 

So full of thankfulness and peace were the 
hearts of Alfred and Amy that the tidings 
conveyed in Mr. Benson's letter hardly 
added to their enjoyment save as affording 
proof that justice had at length been done to 
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the memory of their honored· parent. To 
.Amy especially, after the life of trial which 
she had led, shut out for years from inter
conrse with young companions of her own 
sex, and the innocent pleasures suited to her 
age, the society of Mr . .Atherton's daughters 
was a source of keen delight, and when she 
felt on her brow the tender loving kiss of his 
wife, it seemed to her as if she once more 
might know the blessing of having a mother. 

Rapidly sped the hours till the time came 
for family prayer; and then the inriocent 
mirth of youth was exchanged for quiet seri
ousness, under which lay deeper joy. "If 
kindly welcome and social conver"e be so 
sweet on earth," thought .Amy, "what will 
they be in heaven where all is peace and 
love !" 

Mr . .Atherton unclosed the Bible and read 
aloud the twelfth chapter of St. Paul's epistle 
to the Romans. It was with deep emotiou 
that the orphans listened to that familial' and 
deeply prized portion of God's Holy Word, 
so inseparably connected in their minds 
with the remembrance of a parent now rest
ing in glory. Each verse recalled the solemn 
scene in the log-hut by the Lake of the Woods, 
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when a dying Ohristian lay awaiting his sum
mons to the presence of his Lord. Gertrude 
wondered wby Amy's lashes should be dewed 
with tears; she Ilei ther knew their cause nor 
guessed how much of sweetness was mingled 
with the mOUl'nfnlremembrance which called 
them up in that hour of thankfulness and 
peace. 

Mr. Atherton closed the sacred volume, 
and proceeded, as was his wont, to give a 
few words of comment on the portion of' 
Scripture which he had read. 

"This glorious chapter," said the pastor, 
in conclusion, "forms, as we know, palt of 
an epistle of the Apostle Panl; but' whoso 
shall, by God's grace, transcribe it into his 
own life, will become a living epistle of 
Ohrist, known and read of all men. For what 
are the Jowly self-sacrifice, the humility, the 
brotherly love, and ready forgiveness here 
enjoined, bllt the very handwritillg, as it 
were, of the Spirit on the tablet of the Ohris
tian heart 1 If we are grieved and disheart
ened 011 comparing what we are, with what 
we here learn that it is onr duty and OUl' 
privilege to be, if the epistle which should 
be traced in letters of livillg light is in us 
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marred and blotted by many imperfections, 
let us turn for encouragement and hope to 
those wOI'ds at the commencement of the 
chapter, which serve as a key to the whole, 
THE MEIWIES OF GOD. It is through these d 

, mercies' ilt Christ alone that we have been 
given even the desire to serve Him; and He 
who has given the desire, can also bestow the 
strength. It is through these' mercies' that 
OUl' imperfect sacrifice is accepted, on ac
count of the great Sacrifice which hath pet'
fected for ever them that are sanctified in 
CIll'ist. The mercies of God are our motive 
for service,-the mercies of God are our 
hope; even could our whole lives be a tran
script of this beautiful chapter, onr only plea 
for admission into the kingdom of glory 
would be the sa.l vation purchased for Christ 
for His ransomed people,-the unsearchable, 
unfathomable, unspeakable MEIWIES OE GOD!' 

THE END. 
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